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Clair. Very favorable terms can be are 
ranged. Full particulars at our office.isnrtheast corner Korin»* to lane.
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frontage.

Exclusive Agents.
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WHILE PARLIAMENT IS SITTING

FEDERAL GRANT

■« KLIBERALS STILLhadero placed under arrest
BLANQUET MAKES QUICK MOVE

Great Unrest in Russia II

if’}
ST. PETERSBURG. Feb. 17. 

—(Can. Press.)—The dispute 
between Bulgaria and Rou
manla over the cession of a 
strip of territory by Bulgaria to 
Roumanla on the Black Sea 
coast, brought about a panic 
on the bourse here today, while 
public opinion was also great
ly excited.

The Russian Government, 
however, continues optimistic, 
declaring its confidence- that 
the joint action of the powers 
resulting possibly in media
tion by Russia and Italy, will 
assure a settlement and avert 
th armed occupation of Bul
garian territory by Roumanla.

Russia, it is believed here, 
has decided to follow the ex
ample of Germany, Austria- 
Hungary and France by In
creasing the peace footing of 
her army.

WILL CONTROL:/ >

N;Jjf-
% ■t> 1 o»

Gen. Blanquet, Regarded by 
IVladero as Mainstay, De
clares Against Continuing 
Bloodshed to Satisfy "Ca
price of One Man"—Ma
cro's Brother Is Also 
Taken Into Charge.

ASSESSORS TOLD 
HOW BEST TO

IffPersisting in Refusal to An- 
Query, "Where Did

z
....m¥ swer

the Money Go?” Former 
President of Montreal Com- I■Furness Representatives and 

Appear Strong 
Enough to Effect Transfer 

I of Authority at Today's 
Meeting — Forget May Re
main on Directorate.

Turriff of Assiniboia Would 
Redistribution of

i Allies* Have
Seats and Appeal to Coun
try Before Considering Bill 
Further—His Constituents 
Noi For Either Policy.

■pany Is Placed in Unique 
Position—Dramatic Scene 
in House. %, *

-miu I 
; ■ ■
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MEXICO CITY. Feb. 18.—(Can.

Francisco I. Madero has been 
Mned out of the presidency. He was 
nrwtvf-at the national palace shortly 
btiot*' 3 -a’clock this afternoon by 
(jen. Blanquet Gen. Vlctorlano Hu- 
«rts, commander of the federal troops, 
was proclaimed provisional president.

About the time Madero was seized 
I by Blanquet, his brother, Gustavo 

Madero. the former minister of fin
ance. was arrested by Gen. Huerta, 

L wh0 wag dining with him in a public

OTTAWA,1 Feb.
There Is one man at least on Parlia
ment Hill tonight who favors early 
prorogation. He Is Mr. R. C. Miller of 
Montreal, who today was committed 
to the custody of the

18.—(Special.)— ■» MONTREAL, Feb. 18.—(Special.)— 
The annual meeting of the Richelieu 
and Ontario Navigation Co., which Is 
to be held tomorrow at noon, at the * 
company’s offices, will be one of the 
most Important In the 80 years' .his
tory of the corporation, for^6 
understood that the control/of the 
corporation will pass Into new hands, 
altho Mr. William Wainwrlght, vice- 
president of the company foY 
years past, has been earnestly 
ed by the leading splrits/ot the new 
regime, to retain that office.

jt Is generally supposed that Sir 
Rodolphe Forget and his immediate 
friends have lost control of the R. and 
O., and this was confirmed this even
ing, the statement being made that 
the English element and their Cana
dian allies have secured sufficient 
proxies to elect whatever slate they 
may- submit to the meeting today. 
This has been brought about by the 
merger of the Richelieu and Ontario 

NORTH BAY, Feb. 18.—(Can; Co., the Northern Navigation Co., the 
Press.)—An unusual feature of the Inland Navigation Ço., and the Nia- 
meeting of the North Bay Town gara Navigation Co., the three newly 
Council tonight was the departure allied corporations, connected as they 
from the usual routine of civic affairs are, by the Furness Interests, forming 
to take up In an animated discussion a combination sufficiently strong to 
the statements m%de at the Berlin acquire a controllinf Interest otn the 
meeting of the Great Waterways As- merger in ,question. _ ,
sociation last Friday, where represen- Wild Stones,
tatives from various centres of A great many wild stories were 
Southern Ontario condemned the afloat evening, but most of them 
Georgian Bay Canal and the French to
River waterway projects as lmprac- A statement, r ns an ce, a on
tlcable and visionary- real 13 to '°3e the headquarters Is ab-

The remarks of Controller Church solutely w1thout toundatlon. Mont- 
. , . , treal will remain the headquarters ofof Toronto, came In for especial crl- , _ ... . . . . z... . . . . . , the R. & O.. altho two advisory boardstlciem, he having been reported as . .... , .... . ..., ■ . ._ ” . . may be constituted, one sitting in thesaying that the French River water- ^ and ^ other ln thle c^.

way was nothmg but a contract^»’ Jamea Carruthera of Montreal! 1. 
job. A motion was passed by the to be thB next preflldent.
council instructing the town clerk to g|r Rodolphe parget Is being urged 
write Mayor Hocken of Toronto, and tQ remaln on the board- but has not 
ascertain if Controller Church was yet made known hlB decision, 
speaking for Toronto, or merely as It la likewlse understood that an 
a citizen. honorary president will be chosen to

.... --.>«■ •«« ••
upon the progressive spirit manifested will be no surprise if Sir Trevor Daw- 
In placing half a million dollars ln son is called upon to fill that position, 
the estimates to start the French w d. Matthews, director of the
River improvements, and asking that .___ .this be followed up with actual con- C.P.R., and Sir Montagu Allan will be 
struction work at an early date. on the reconstructed board.

The action of the Berlin meeting in 
passing a resolution asking the gov
ernment to withhold any expenditure 
upon the French River watedway un
til It Is proved practicable has caused 
a very bitter ’ feeling thruout the 
north country, which has waited many 
years for cneap coal and navigation 
facilities, while ifxliaustlve suiVeiys 
and reports have been made by the 
best engineers In the world, all of 
which have been favorable.

Feeling is Strong.
A meeting of the North Bay Board 

of Trade has been called to discuss 
the Berlin, episode, and the matter 
Will be taken up vigorously by the 
associated boards of trade of Nor
thern Ontario. So strong Is the feel
ing that there is talk of a movement 
to divert the trade of Northern On
tario from • apparently the un
sympathetic centres of Southern On
tario to Montreal and other commer
cial centres not inimical to the Geor
gian Bay waterway. It is felt that 
Southern Ontario has committed a 
breach of faith on the question of the 
French River waterway, tyhlch was 
threshed out at the meeting of the 
Ontario Associated Boards of Trade 
in Toronto one year ago, and endorsed 
by that body, which memorialized the 
Dominion Government ln favor of 
Immediate construction.

Instructions Issued by the Gov
ernment Give Concrete Ex
amples of How Present Act 
Should Be Administered 
and Assessors Now Will Fix 
Taxes on Equitable Basis.

OTTAWA, Feb. 18.—(Can. Press.)— 
The naval debate is on again, but this 
time with more zest and -spirit. Mr. 
Borden moved the second reading of 
the naval bill this afternoon, but did 
not deliver any speech In support of 
the same.

J. G. Turriff, Liberal member for 
Assiniboia, who opened the debate, 
frankly declared that his constituents 
favored neither the Borden nor the 
Laurier policy, but he personally be
lieved that Canada should at once 
begin to build and equip a navy of 
her own, and to assist, when emer
gency demanded, In the defence of the 
empire.
calling upon the government to bring 
down a redistribution bill, and to pro-

Continued on Page 3, Column 1.

Premier Borden, Replying to 
Hon. Rôdblphe Lemieux, 
Says Canada Will Recognize 
in Substantial Way Self- 
Sacrifice of Scott Party — 
Tributes in House.

LB

sergeant-at- 
arms for refusing to answer the ques
tions put to him b; 
house. Unless he

1 I
order of the KiIs now irges himself o£ 

contempt by givingfthe desired infor
mation, Mr. Milder will be kept ln cus
tody until the end pi the session.

The galleries

J

As the result of the report of the 
special tax assessment committee, that 
the Assessment «et was satis
factory If properly carried out, 
Instructions have been prepared 
by the government and will be 
sent out to every assessor in the pro
vince. The report has been submitted 
to the legislature. General Instruc
tions and concrete examples of how 
the act must be administered have 
been sent out ln the report, on the 
basis that “ the value of buildings shall 
be the amount by which the value of 
the land Is thereby Increased.” It Is 
explained ln the report that this clause 
means, ln other words, that a build
ing shall not bti assessed for more than 
the amount which it adds to the sell
ing value of the land. The following 
are some of the instructions;

" It may be stated as a general pro
position that À building should never 
be assessed for more than the cost of

many
eollclt-

crowded this
afternoon ln anticipation of the 
ceedlngs. Mr. Miller appeared at the 
bar of the bouge attended by hie 
■el, Mr. Harvej-. K.C., and Mr. George 
Kydd of Ottawa.

were18.—(Special.)—OTTAWA, Feb.
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux this afternoon 
moved the adjournment of the house 
in order to discuss matters of urgent 
public. Interest, to wit, “What substan
tial sympathy would be extended by 
the Dominion Government to, the fam
ilies of Captain Scott and hlsvfollowers 
who had lost their lives In the Ant-

restaurant.
All tbe members of the cabinet were 

promptly placed under arrest with the 
exceptleo of Ernesto Madero, the un
cle of the president, who held the port
folio of Ttnance. He was apprised of 
the intentions against the government 
and managed to make his escape.

Notwithstanding the fact that some 
definite, action was expected today, 

' the coup d'etat at the palace created 
a sensation and the exact status of af- 

could not be ascertained for se
veral hours. ._Blanquet Turns Traitor.

movement against Ma
ttie result of a plot which 

since yesterday,

pru-

lhcoun- mAssociated Boards of Trade of 
Northern Ontario Uniting in 
Opposition to Stand Taken 
at Berlin Conference—Con
troller Church’s Remarks 
Are Particularly Censured.

1Mr. Mlddlebro (N. Grey), chairman 
of the public account# committee, tic-* 
cupled a seat in the ‘reaaury benches 
and shortly after the Speaker took the 
chair, made a formal motion that Mr. 
Miller be directed to answer the fol
lowing questions:

"To whom did you pay the sum of 
$41,026, which on Jan. 14, 1912, you 
stated was paid by you in order to ob
tain government business for the Dia
mond .Light and Heating Co., of which 
you were president,
1907, and tbe time you retired from

He offered an amendment
i1

llarctic regions?”
Mr. Lemteux spoke feelingly of the 

heroism of the unfortunate men who 
had lost their lives in the attempt to 
further the Interests of the scientific

fain v

The direct
dero was
had been brewing 
and which posstoly existed Wtth Blan- 

much greater length of

world.
"The heroism of these men shouldPOLICE CHIEF between June,fill the heart of every Britisher with 

pride," declared Mr. Lemieux, "and I the presidency of the company, in 
do not doubt that their reports will be 1911?’ IIII

quel for a
time.

From
that Gen. Blanquet wae 
fight Ills men were 
mind. He held complete command 
over them, and it was not doubted 
that they would follow him in any 

which they did at the na-

the first It bad been known 
unwilling to 

of the same
Declines to Answer.

The question was then formally 
asked by Mr. Speaker Sproults, to

of the greatest scientific Interest to
the world.”

He said that Canada, as a component I which Mr. Miller replied that ; he de
part of the British Empire, would re- | ^ounse!.6*6 °£ belng re*re*ent*

gard Scott and his men as her own | granted by 
heroes. To his mind Scott 
worthy successor to Sir John Franklin. I V™ have counsel by your side. Have 

w . _ . they anything to say on your behalf?"
Parliamentary Grant. Mr. Kydd at once responded that tha

• Scott, ,Mr. Lemieux said, had ex- witness declined to answer the ques- 
preseed In his last letter to the world tion upon the ground that the answer 
the belief that the empire would care might Incriminate him In the matter 
for his family and the families of the of certain pending litigation, and also 
men who perished with him. Mr. Le- upon the ground that the question 
miex suggested that Canada should was an unwarrantable Inquisition Into 
fulfil this expectation by a parliament- his private business affairs, 
ary grant Given Into Custody.

The prime minister, ln his reply, In- Mr. Mtddldbro, having stated that 
tlmated that suitable provision would any answer that thé witness might 
be made in the supplementary esti- give to the house would be privileged 
mates "I was personally greatly dis- and could not therefore be used 
tuYbed by the tidings which reached against him ln any other place, for- 
us from the other side of the world of mally moved that "Mr. Miller, having 
this disaster,” said Mr. Borden, “and refused to answer the question put to 
I am sure everyone ln Canada was him by the house, be at once com- 
equally disturbed. The courage of mtited by the warrant of Mr. Speaker, 
Scott and his companions has never tdf the custody of the; sergeant-at-arms 
been exceeded in the world’s history.” iff attendance upon the house."

Captain Oates’ Heroism. Acting Sergeant-at-Arms Bowl a
Mr Borden believed the action of then escorted the prisoner to room 81, 

Captain Gates in walking out into the adjoining the parliamentary reading* 
blizzard to die was particularly room, which is the office of the eer- _

Here he was visited

zlThomas McDonald, of Thor- 
old, Who Handled Bulk of 

Town’s Funds, Cannot 
Be Located.

i.:L>
.1His request being 

unanimous voté of the 
was a I houset Mr. Speaker Bald: "l see that I J

E
adventure,

«E S JksS* «
Immediately to the palace, ostensibly 
to relieve the reserves there. The re

sent Into the fields.
An agreement between Generals 

Blanquet and Huerta was r’ached last 
night, but* the first intimation that 
Manquera men had of the new role 
they were to play was shortly before 
the successful stroke was made. 
Illanqtiet drew his nien up in order 
and delivered a stirring speech.

“Th'S Inhuman battle must end, 
be said. ‘‘The time has come when 
some drastic means must be taken to 
stop a conflict In which father Is kill
ing son, and brother is fighting against 
brother: when non-combatants are
sharing the fate of war—and all this 
because of the caprice of one man.

Issued Orders of Arrest. 
Blanquet then issued orders for the 

arrest of the president and assigned a 
detachment to that duty. Madero was 
soon a prisoner in his own rooms.

One reason given for the attitude of 
Gen. Blanquet from the beginning was 
the presence of his son in the ranks 
of Diaz.

When the arrest of the president 
and his ministers became known, 
crowds gathered ln the streets thru 
which they parad’d shouting “vivas” 
for Huerta and Diaz.

A conference was held between the 
representatives of these two generals 
and an agreement was reached where-

S
reproducing it.

A -.Proper Guide.
" The cost of a building, however, 

may not be the proper guide

*
z

fImay or
in determining the amount for whichserves wereû NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y„ Feb. 18.— 

(Special.)—The mystery of the disap
pearance of Thomas McDonald, police 
chief of Thorold, who has been missing 
sine Feb. 4, Is partly explained by the 
fact that the provincial police on the 
Canadian side were In this city today 
trying to get trace of him. The Cana
dian officials carry a warran for the 
arrest of McDonald for alleged theft. 
The Thorold man is supposed to -have 
crossed to this side of the border.

It is understood that the Town of 
Thorold Is looking for $1600 which has 
disappeared.

McDonald was a frequent visitor to 
this city and the news of his disap» 
pearance two weeks ago created some
thing of a stir. He had been police chief 
for two years or more and was an Ideal’ 

But McDonald 
He was

) ?
It should be assessed.

“In the business sections of a city 
or town the cost of a comparatively 
p«w building, -due allowance being 
made for any depreciation on account 
of age and want of repair, is perhaps 
the best guide, but in a majority of 
other cases the cost should be taken 
as a guide, feimply because the build
ing may only increase the value of tbe 
land by 50, 25 or 10 per cent, of tts 
cost, and in. some cases may actually 
add nothing to the value of the land 
beyond the salvage value of the 
materials in It.

“In assessing
should consider Its state of re-

I
■

11
jfffi

a building the as- i
i *f

pair, andhwhether its location Is a 
suitable one for the purposes for 
which it is used, as well as all other 
matters affecting Its value."

In some cases a building, either be- 
of its being out of repair or be- 
o$ its not being adapted, or out 

of place, in the location in which it is 
found, may not increase the selling 
value of the land and may even de

officer in appearance.
more than police chief. geant-at-arms.

a few moments later by the represen
tative of The World.

"You can hardly expect me to tell 
you what I have refused to tell the 
house," Mr. Miller said, smilingly. “I 
realize that I am ln a serious posi
tion, but will be guided by the advice 
otf my counsel."

Little Legal Recourse.
Mr. Harvey, the attorney for Mr. 

Miller, said he had little time to ex
amine into the legal rights of his
_____ ; He doubted, however, If the
vadidlty of the commitment could be 
questioned by a writ of habeas cor- 

t I pus.Period of Reconstruction Now I dosent w~*^**»:
Entered Upon Will Last dor man of medium height, about forty

Some Time, But Tension at k
Washington Is Greatly Re- to stand by his refusal to furnish tho 

, , information required by the house. He
lieved ----  Abrupt Change was taken to a hotel at dinner time

by a Dominion policeman but returned 
shortly, and It Is understood will ba 
confined In the parliament buildings.

About 9 o’clock this evening the 
prisoner, escorted by an officer in plain 

. t. i ’ ~ clothes, took a seat In. tbe official gal-Press.l- It Is not expected that the j in ,hC. house and listened with ap- 
L. 8. will be in haste to withdraw Us!1®^” interest to the naval debate.

Later in the evening he was joinedby 
his attorney, Mr. A. E. Harvey, K.C., 
at Montreal, who will share Captain 
Boyer's office with him tonight

was
also tax collector, market clerk, pound 
master and a few other things,'and 
prétty nearly all the town funds went 
thru his hands. Provincial Officer Mc
Namara and Town Attorney Casey of 
Thorold were here today trying to ob
tain a clue as to McDonald’s where
abouts. but with little success. It Is 
believed that he is somewhere in this

Continued on Page 3, Column 7.

!U. S. WARSHIPS TO REMAIN 
IN MEXICAN WATERS ML 

ORDER IS FULLY RESTORED

cause
cause ■s/

; I
Continued on Page 7, Column 1. city. 1Continued on Page 4, Column 6.

client
THEN THE SCRAP COMMENCED 1o

DH. B. W. FERRIED/

\ • I
a:

far.
\A w,A ; Caûses Surprise. is

\\n- East End Physician in Grace 
Hospital With Fractured 
Skull and May Not Re

cover.

x V WASHINGTON, Feb.z±r.Æ '/ battleships and cruisers from Mexican 
waters. The problems of reconstruc
tion which Mexico must now face will I 
require a little time to Inaugurate and 
the presence of U. 8. warships will 
serve as a reminder to all elements. 

While standing between a barrier that American life and property must 
protecting an excavation for a sewer be protected. Over 2000 marines un- 
at the corner of Queen street and der orders tonight to sail from Guat- 
Leuty avenue last night, Dr. B. W. anamo, Cuba, probably will proceed to 
Fcrrier who lives at 35 Leuty avenue, camt> there. In the event that
was struck by a west-bound KJng their services are not needed ln Mexico 
street car and so badly injured that can Participate to advantage in
1Ya6recovery U doubtfuL Dr. Ferrler the manoeuvres of the Atlantic fleet,
intended to board the car to go down- “h7 GMt of Mtalco*’' 0Ur8 FUn tr°m 
town, and stood between ^wooden Surpr|8e wastxCp°re88ed at the Mexl.

not wide enough, and De

A\ wy -7*3
vr

♦ *A li 7>\ f
-«sittiV x at

CHARGED WITH FRAUD. ..J. A LEFT TH’ AULD HAKE.IF ,11 WHY WESLEY;
1\\Louis Judkin is Accused of Obtain

ing $2500. ï

Detective Jarvis arrested Louis Jud
kin last night, on a charge of de
frauding John W. Brown, 116 Lans- 
downe avenue, of $2500. It Is alleged 
that Brown held a mortgage on some 
store furnishings at 206% Yonge 
street. Accused Is said to have sold 
these without Brown’s permission and 
without paying the mortgage. Judkin 
lives at 111 Brunswick avenue.
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' I h
\i i i 1Jaff: Is that ye, John?

and tbe I mMb, Walt till I get on my big glsssea.
members of the staff were Informed ° j1'fr8,srr °je«ms‘1hls his back til th’ wa’ 
of Madero’s overthrow, and it brought Cchtln' agsn Divorce. Irréligion an’ Soclal- 
a feeling of relief, 1n that the sue- In Ithcr words, th’ Demon o Tax Re.
Sense which they had been under- f°7!uin- nUt ain’t yuh fer Tax Reform? 
going during the last ten days Of re- Jail;'Nay. nay. Jawline, if It means they 
volutionary turmoil had been lifted. I lther demons. Th’ Glob’ canna coontcnanys 

Settlement Reached. irréligion.
Having received little official Infor- ttv°l>mon Rum? 

matlon from Mexico City, the em- Jaft; Th’ mecnlstcr doesna drink th’.rumj 
bassy had not been able, it was said, aw’ we dlte 18 111 JfLXfJJf!!! 0nnr,y
to forecast the result of the révolu- ^Vf’haT'thty °maîin be tolerated. ' 
tion- The staff, however, appeared to John; Is Th’ Globe fur ’bolishln’ th’ bar 
be satisfied that a settlement had in th' Ontario Liberal club? ...
been reached, even If It had resulted \"u Th ^ ”
in a change Of government. x John: 1 see nuw why N. Wes. 1er th" ois

Since Sen or Calero left here Mexico home! , ,has been without an ambassador ln\ sir
Washington, and affairs of the em- j demons chasin’ him up at the Palrk. He’s 
b\ssy have been handled by Senor, De haen an awfu' time. John, 
la Cueva, the first secretary. When John: Who ebaeed N. Wea, from tf ele
Senor Calero returned to Mexico City, 0h, th’ loonies tawkin’ a boot preen -
where, only a few weeks ago, he made eig>les aw' th’ time, a politician lawyer t:i 
the startl'ng declaration ln the senate succeed maun limit hi» preencfples til la»
that darina hir. stav in W ishinxton speechei an' his prsyer». Hut ln » practice » that during mr. su-y in wasn.ngi.niv n6nt, v,olf while runaln’ til th' ker-

in i r.ei: sir Georg' had a gran’ conception >' 
Mexico, there was much speculation j th' thing coupled wl' marvelous powers >.• 
as to who his successor would be. J expression an' patriotsm, John.

WMSm
however, was 
before he could step back ho was 
struck and thrown into the excava-
1 The doctor, who is 80 years old and 
very well known in the east end of 
Toronto, was carried into Miles’ un
dertaking establishment, apd from 
there was taken to GracceHospital. 
accompanied by Dr. Young, of East 
Queen street.

I . 1 ,V. ,m- tr? •' I Contrasting Types of Beauty.
Two contrasting types of the modern 

stage beauty are disclosed in John Ma
son’s Company, now appearing at the 
Princess in “The Attack.” Martha 
Hedman, the young Swedish actress, 
who sustains the leading feminine role, 
is a blonde of the true Scandinavian 
type, while Charlotte Ives Is a strik
ingly beautiful brunette of charm and 
distinction.

! •l‘t J . / llI TR 1 mm f .1.• # 'ii What about th' ads in Th* Globe o*
,T-♦m

Wtttrllh
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It to feared that he cannot recover, 
as his skull is fractured, and he to 
very badly injured, both from the 
blow from the car and the fall Into 
the excavation.
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MEN’S FUR-LINED COATS.Va Small Boy Lest. * ,

Littner, aged about fiveA man may buy as good a fur-lined 
coat as a millionaire would want to 
wear, for style and comfort, for $37.50. son 
The «bell i- m el top pioth. Deed w*Hi 
muskrat and an otter co lar Th- ch'ep- 
est these coats ever «old for in the oast 
was,ff?y dollars. Th's is bargain time 
in men’s furs, as well as ladies’ furs
Call at TYneen’s and look th'nes over ... , . . ,
w. & D. Dineen Companv. Ltd., 140 He lived with his parents at 95 Aug-
Yon ge street, corner Temperance. usta Avenue.

Benny
years, wandered away from the Ryer- 

Avenue Public School yesterday 
morning and has not yet been found. 
The little boy’s mother Is very much 
concerned as to h’.s whereabouts, and 
has asked the police to search for 
him

l • . II '

Iy rz^lO>
When last seen the lad was 

ring a coon coat and a fur cap. he had lied about conditionswea

MRS. O’WHITNEY : I hear yez has got a hin tied up over there that don’t belong V yez. i
■
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Hon. W. J. Hanna Foreshadowed Further Legislation to 

Curb Liquor Traffic and His Amendment of Confidence 

in the Government Was Given Smooth Passage—More 

Spirited Tilts Between Sir James and Mr. Rowell.
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Another exciting performance was 
staged In the legislature yesterday, 
with Sir James Whitney and N. W. 
Rowell, leader of the opposition, shar
ing honors In the spotlight The de
bate on the speech from the tontine 
was resumed with W. H. Pj-oudfoot, 
I .liberal member for Centre Huron,

drawn and the Independent allowed 
to run.”

Looks Up the La w.
He then relerred to the North 

Waterloo election. He wondered It 
the government could enlighten the 
public as to why License inspector 
waiters, who had announced his in
tention to contest the election, was 
withdrawn, “why was his salary In
creased by $10o?“ asked the speaker. 
“Was it balm tor the hurt feelings of 
Mr. Walters 7 Was the money as an 
inducement to stay out?”

“Another Elk Lake telegram affair," 
said the Liberal leader.

“Under our laws this is not an in- I 
dictable offence," said Dr. McQueen, I" 
producing the criminal code and read
ing the Clause on bribery. “It doesn't 
cover this increase of salary. It is I 
very fortunate that the British larw I 
does not govern such bases.”

The Danger Mark.
Sir James Wnltney Interrupted and I I 

asked the member for North Went- I 
worth to make his charge, it any law, j 
hfcmau or divine, was violated.

“1 am making a statement of fact j 
and the people of the province can I ; 
draw their own conclusions,” said 
Dr. McQueen.

“Well, keep out of the danger zone," | 
retorted the premier.

Dr. McQueen claimed that the gov
ernment was not spending sufficient 
money on the roads in New Ontario. 
When he was up at Matheson he was 
surprised to see a $20,.000 railway sta
tion on the- Timlskaming and Northern 
Ontario Railway, and a road leading 
to the station filled with 'bogs, In one 
of which a horse had foundered. A 
cheaper station and better roads would 
have been a better combination, In 
his opinion.

! -
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Sunday World 
Motor Number
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m'! speaking on his anti-treatlng amend

ment. Mr. Rowell again hammered 
the government, amid many interrup
tions and rebukes, and Was fololwed 
by the premier, who, in a characteris
tic way, dealt numerous blows to the 
Liberal party and Its chief. Both 
speakers were warmed up to their 
subjects, and the verbal renderings 
were assuredly of an explosive and 
melodramatic nature.

The debate concluded with the pass
ing of the government motion to adopt 
the speech from the throne, the defeat 
of the opposition anti-treating amend
ment and the substitution therefor by 
a motion of confidence in the govern
ment presented by Hbn. W. J. Hanna.

Mr. Hanna foreshadowed further 
legislation towards the restriction of 
the liquor traffic this session. The 
premier, following many Jibes from the 
leader of the opposition, twitted Mr. 
Rowell regarding his "emotional ban- 
lsh-the'-toar platform,” and compared 
him with other Liberal leaders "who 
had never backed 
from an election fight, 
telegram again figured prominently in 
the debate, the opposition leader at
tacking the premier for his attitude 
la this affair.
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Here’s Another List—
S only No. W-2243 Three-Hght, semi-shower fixtures; plain design; 

regular $12.86; reduced to, each, $10.60.
1 only No. 1727, Three-light, all crystal Chandelier; regular

$49.00; reduced to $88.20.
4 only No. 986 Three-light Chandeliers, fancy oast design; regu

lar $11.80; reduced to, each, $9.70.
2 only No. 982, Two-light Chandeliers; regular $7.80; reduced to.

each, $6.40.
1 only No. 310, Art Glass Dome, butterfly design; regular $40.00; 

reduced to $32.00.
1 only Ntff 9140, Bedroom Bracket, Candlestick, wltii silk shade, 

antique sliver; regular $9.25; reduced to $7.50.
1 Art Glass Dome, dragon design; regular $30.00:

$25.00.
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Government’s Duty.
In continuing his speech on his anti- 

treatlng amendment from last Thurs
day, W. H. Proudfoot said that the 
Liberal party had adopted Its abolish- 
the-bar policy from a progressive 
temperance standpoint. “You may say 
that' our policy is- not as strong as 
your anti greeting scheme, but we do 
not agree with you,” he said. "Last 
year the government carried Its anti- 
treatlng amendment by a vote of 79 
to 19. If the government believes that 
the drinking habit would be curtailed 
by enforcing an anti-treatlng law It 
therefore should enact one at this ses
sion. If the government were honest 
In its Intentions last year the act re
specting anti-treatlng will go into ef
fect But after anti-treatlng is en
forced the government will 
around to our way of thinking that 
the abolition of the bar is the remedy.”

No Criticism.
After Mr.Proudfoot moved his amend

ment, Hoh. W. J. Hanna arose. “I am 
very happy to 'be able to ask the house 
to say that it has nothing whatever 
to regret with the government’s ac
tions to-ward the liquor traffic since 
1906,” he said.. "This house has from 
year to year, again and again voted 
confidence In the government on this 
question. This position has been tak
en on the record of this government 
which has been administering in the 
Interests of the people a very difficult 
act. No session has come and gone 
without the act being very materially 
improved. Legislation has been en
acted every year which has made for 
the better enforcement of the law 
and the minimizing of the evils of the 
drink habit.

—: V£ -
reduced to| ;

Six sections printed in colors, profusely 
illustrated. For sale by all newsdealers 
and newsboys — only Five Cents per' 
copy. Remember the edition is limited 
to ninety thousand copies.

Stuck to His Guns.
Coming to the questions of the 11- I j 

quor traffic and of the anti-treatlng j 
system, Dr. McQueen contrasted the 
new stand taken upon the questions j 
by the government with the opposl-1 j 
tlon’s policy of the abolition of the I j 
bar. The leader of the opposition I i 
had stuck to his guns, he said, and 
had even gone "into that City of Ber
lin,” where' he had advocated his pro
position.

"He didn’t do it before the elec
tion," said Mr. H. C. Scholfleld of
8 "No- bethel»”* «noth.r „„„ I î°ad' There was some interruption
îmr” rm?tied1 Dr McCmlen from the government benches, which
Ing, «frits* Dr. angered Mr. Rowell. "I see that the

Should Wipe It Out. hon. members of the government are
The government, continued the very much discouraged because the speaker, had been upending much truth is àlng driven hom^ he re! 

money on prison and asylwn reform | marked nome’ "B re"
and had .been trying to attract much | "Keep cool," advised Sir James, 
attention to the measures. At the "I would that /*,» î»»
same time, however, they had neglect- er of the government keep cool," 
ed to make any effort to attack what pHed the leader of the opposition, 
he «ta med was the cause of lunacy "This telegram which the premier sent 
and crime. He quoted Lord Rosebery two days before the election In Elk 
and several other authorities on the Lake was used to influence voters." 
degeneration caused toy drink, and , , _ . _
said that a large pbrtlon of the white Bold Enough —etc.
•lave traffic was due to . the liquor Every- member of the house must 
traffic. His parting fling at the gov- I have known last year of the telegram 
arnment was that If they had at one being sent by the premier. He then 
time believed that the abolition of the showed the return which the govern- 
treatlng system would reduce liquor nient made following the order of the 
sales toy 60 per cent., they should now opposition. This Included several tele- 
go ~ the whole way and wipe out the grains of a similar nature, one of them 
traffic altogether. | 8ent by A. J. McGee of the T. and U.

O. Commission.

Laundry
All Fixtures Fisted Complete with Best Mantles, Glass

ware and Burners. Installed Free.
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tigldeclined and ran away, hoping, 

haps, to fight another day.”
Waited Long Time.

Regarding the Elk Lake telegram, he 
said that he had It in his desk all last 
session waiting for notice to be put 
on the paper for Its return, but this 
was not done. “I waited for weeks for 
my hon. friend to muster up enough 
courage to ask for It,” he said. “But it 
was not wanted, simply because they 
were able to make statements about it 
which were untrue. They whispered 
among themselves and played a sort 
Of a 'button, button, whose- got the I "THE CAR WITH A CONSCIENCE"
button* game. What they were afraid Distributors:

2 ‘.«f The Republic Motor Or Co;,
which -I would send any day under OF CANADA, LIMITED,
similar circumstances.” 4W yonge 9T„ TORONTO.

The People's Command. '*'*’*' ral1' 8456135
Speaking of the administration of I : 

the Liquor Act, he said that officials 
are as human as any others and if they 
leaned toward the party in carrying 
out their duties they were dealt with 
at once, “We will move 
Judgment tells us.
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“Does the prime
Mr. Rowell went over hie atoolish- I minister ask this house to believe that 

the-toar platform. With regard to the he didn’t think that the telegram 
residue of the traffic, he said that such which he sent to Rowlandson should 
other restrictions, which would limit u°t have been included In this return? 
the operations of the traffic, could be “I congratulate the premier that 
made. Political influence should be after a year's consideration, after a 
eliminated from the administration of year for repentance, he has produced 
the law. A commission with mem- ti16 telegram. It shows that he Is bold 
bers of both parties should be estab- I enough to be honest and honest 
llshed to make political Influence im- | enough to be bold." 
possible. The regulation of public Mr. Rowell Explains,
houses in the Interests of the travel- Mr. Raweil then veered to the Mus- 
ng pubic was another necessarily koka election. He stated that the 
important measure. member for the riding ran as a pro-

fuming to the government*! amend- test against government officials pack
men t regarding anti-treatlng, the Lib-hng the convention. “Has the gctvern- 
eral leader said: I congratulate the raent got officials engaged in the north 
government on .the fact that we are help ke-ep it in power?” he asked, 
promised something. But last session UThe time has come when the civil 
we were promised something specific, service should be put on a basis where 
Perhaps the ^government made up its 8uch actions are impossible.” In giv- 
mind so suddenly that they today re-

Cut Out Influence. DUNCAN PENSION 
AGAIN ASKED FOR

PIPE“At a Proper Time.”
“This session will not pane without 

further legislation In the same direc
tion. This-government hgs been the 
Judge In the past and will te the Judge 
In the future. We will decide what is 
the best legislation. When our Judg
ment is not In the Interests of the 
people It is tlme we step down and 
out.”

Mr. Hanna then moved his amend
ment to the effect that the opposition 
anti-treatlng amendment, which was 
presented last Thursday, be struck out 
and the following substituted: 
house has confidence that the

ipimâriet. 
Should be

«V
when our

. We won’t move
when the opposition telle us. In fact, 
the people of the province have told us 
not to pay any attention to the oppo
sition."

“You are not very obedient to the 
people,” Interjected Mr. Rowell.

"An Unclean Thing.”
He asked the Liberal leader what 

"press of business" caused him to sev
er hie connection with The Globe. “I
would like to ask the hon. gentleman , wrnrr ». . nt/. . . ____
whether after divesting himself of the I MERIT MARKS AWARDED
unclean thing after the 13 years of 
golden dividends does he Intend to re
turn them to the people which The 
Globe induced to buy liquor?"

The premier then concluded his 
speech and was followed by Allan 
Studholme, Labor man for East Ham
ilton, who received a rather frigid re
ception from the government members.
"You needn’t cry 'no',” said Mr. Stud- , _
holme. "I will talk a week H* I want Contrary to general expectations, 
to. I have that privilege. I only wish the police commissioners did not ap- 
to say that I will vote for the opposL point two policewomen when they held
tlon amendment because the govern- _______ y " °
ment failed to carry out Its promise 1 e r regu ar 1,166tlnK yesterday after- 
and do thà right thing." noon. The commissioners have not

The vote was then taken, resulting sat‘8«e(1 themselves yèt as -to the most 
in the defeat of the Liberal amendment L°r the, po8ltlon3'
and the adoption of the motion and! pDunca®- formerly Inspector 
amendment of the government all bv ot deiect yes’ a9ked the board tdvra- 
straight majorities. ’ ' | consider Its decision with regardVto

his pension. Mr. Duncan’s solicitor 
thought that his client was entitled to 
his pension and desired the board to 
act without the benefit fund commit
tee being considered. This the board 
declined to do, and decided that any 
application from the cx-offleer must be 
made thru the benefit fund committee 

... ,i In vl6W of the evidence disclosed at 
To Get Rid of That Bloated, Inflated the enyulry Into his conduct, the board 

Stomach Pressure Use Stuart’s f could not entertain the application of
Dyspepsia Tablets After Eating. ,!Lurner w,h° 'was dis-

8 I missed some time QjSO, for rfilndtutp. Ever meet that sad-eyed man who ment reinstate
tells you the earth is tottering on its In recognition of his splendid action 
axis . He a a dyspeptic. If he Is not | in stopping a lunaway horse on King 
too far removed from advice and argu- [ street, near Spâdina, a few days ago 
ment liiduce htÇi to use Stuart’s Dys- Constable McCain (241) was grantod 
pepsla TabletaÙor a few days. Watch a merit mark. Mounted ConsUble 
the change. He will now appreciate a Raney received à merit mark for hie 

,ltofy: he w11.1 g0 80 far 85 to gallant race on the slippery pavements 
w'iiî16 C00ks are better than the enquiry into hjs conduct, the board 

others, he will even accept an invita- he stopped a runaway.
11 *° a, ba°<iuet. The commissioners do not want It

,Üy3pep8la Tablets contain understood that they will make a 
nothing but natural elements necessary practice of giving merit marks for 
to d.gestion, and when placed at work stopping supposed runaways, 
in the weak s omach and small Intes- Sergeant of Detectives McKlnnev 
tines, supply what these organs need, of the morality department will ac- 

vi ai!f_ tl?f. sra?,trlc Klands and company the deputation from the As-
gradually bring the llgestlve organs sociated Charities when It appears 
back to their normal condition. before the Minister of Justice, to dis-

"f. Hosocret in the preparation cuss the question of wife desertion, 
of Stuart s Dyspepsia Tablets. They The deputation will urge the minister 
are the most popular of all remedies to provide a law to cover this offence 
7or Indigestion, dyspepsia, water | more closely, 
brash, inaomnia. loss of appetite, mel- Won’t Pay Bill.

lalnStlP],tl°“' dysentery and That Constable Griffith was making 
other k.ndred diseases. originating an excessive claim was the opinion of 

d Sk° Ution alld assiml- the board In considering the medical 
lation of foods, because they are expenses for the policeman while he 
thoroly reliable, and harmless to man waa suffering from a broken leg. JThe 
or emm commissioners were willing to pav the

Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets are at hospital ! expenses at the rate of $7
thfv a p0W6rful remedy, per week, but they objected to becom-
they will digest your food for you ing liable for a private ward account
WAeKV;UVt,°maC.h c2a't ■ Constables Growco^k (193) and

Ask your drugg.at for a fifty cent Kane (490) resigned.
ox’ 1 It was decided to provide a truant
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1111 In future all boys must be 10 ; 
of age instead of 8. They c$a 
stay on the streets until 11 & 
Saturday nights and 10 o’clock 
nights.

officer for each Inspectorial division.
The bylaw affecting the ages at 

which newsboys and bootblacks 
appear on the streets was changed.
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‘ THE LATEST SCIENTIFIC 

METHOD OF 
ELECTRIC TREATMENT

govern
ment will at the proper time submit 
legislation for the consideration of the 
house that will place further !*eetric- 
tiojjs on the liquor traffic and mini
mize the evils of the drink habit.” On 
Mr. Hanna reading this the govern
ment benches thundered with ap. 
proval.

Constables Who Stopped Run
away Horses Were Reward

ed For Bravery.

If
g * This eli,, . . , . . _ . , ing an excuse for not entering a Lib-

ally do not know/what they are going to | erai candnldate in the field, he said: 
do. If the government Is not going to -\ve thought nothing would be better 
enforce an anti-treatlng law. It is than to allow the Independent to 
without conscience or convlfctiok The 8mash the Conservative machine.” 
opposition will receive any legislation -phis caused a laugh among the gov- 
for the minimizing of the liquor traffic 
with the greatest possible gratifica
tion.”

’Order, Or 
^benches.a i^gii |

tti

Prof. Bergonie, of Paris, France, MR I 
from results of a series of experiments «B I 
the use of Eloctrlclty to cure disease l ; 
and build up the strength of the humaa f. 
body: "The moment is not distant wM* i 

>7T3 all troubles of malnutrition will be cursAf 
" .w electrically."

That the human body Is «leotrical Is M I ] 
longer a mere theory among scientists Nf ri 
up-to-date physlctana It Is genentW I ; 
conceded to be an atosoluto faoç.

I have inve-ned an electric body battery fop the oars I 
of chronic and n rvous aliments. It gtvos vigor, hsaltR I 
new strength to your bipod, nerves, organs, or any etW I 
part of your body that may be weak.

My Electric Belt generates a powerful current of et*8* J 
tricity, and can be made as strong or ml)d as you 
by the adjustment of a regulator.

Scientists tell us, and I have proven, that the mi 
power of the body Is electricity When you are full 
you are strong and healthy. When you lack it you 
weak, stupid and nerveless. Electricity cures by reste 
to the body the power it has lost. When 1 sap 

K J^L electricity cures, 1 don’t ask you to take my word for H.
I jjnMB*< I back up my st atement with the testimony of hundreds

/'ll ot honest men who have found health and strength ™
\ this life-giver, and who were Just as skeptical as P**'

ESs before they tried my treatment.

READ WHAT SOME OP THEM SAT.
No More Backache—FeeL Better Than Has for Ten Years. ,

Dr. McLaughlin:— Manor Farm, Denfleld, Onf!. F#b.' 16^
Dear Sir,—1 can safely say that I have not felt better for ten years t# 

do to-day. The Belt has done all you said ft would. I must say you have I 
very decent to me. The way in which you have taken an interest In my 
after you got my money shok-s you a man among men, which a patient < 
appreciate very much. I have told the people here how Honest you have 
with my case, and they think the Belt Is a great Invention. I feel etr»n| 
well now, and I have not worn It a great deal either, 
since I wore it. I felt a difference the third or fourth time I wore It I 
all I can by recommenudlng your Belt to others.

Yours faithfully,

Makes Chargee.
McQueen, Liberal member for 

North Wentworth, then began a long 
speech of criticism. He referred to the 
Muskoka election, in which the Liberal 
Pa,r}y ^did n(>t place a candidate. He 
said the reason for not running 
didate was that 
sprung on the public suddenly and 
there was not sufficient time to carry 
on a campaign. He then read a mani
festo. signed by S. H. Armstrong. 
Conservative, who sits In the house 
lor the constituency, to the effect that 
government officials and others had 
Interfered with the convention.

The present member protested against 
the Interference, left the

ed to t 
» on thi

i||i
if 1 r, -

.still nStill'

i : t! %eminent members.
In connection with the recent North 

u „ . . Waterloo election he atited why Ll-
Result of 3ticking, cense Inspector Walters' salary was

He regretted that he was not pre- increased $100 
sent when the premier revealed the -0f course you would not suggest 
contents of the Elk I^ke telegram, that he dropped out >f the contest for 
I congratulate the officials of the 

government In having the suggestion 
by the prime minister that his tele
gram might be a forgery, handsomely 
removed. Last year the prime min
ister refused tp answer our questions 
regarding the matter, and now we 
have learned that if we only stick at I A Stinging Reply,
it we can get It out of him. Perhaps The premier’s reply to Mr. Rowell 
the forgery to which the hon. leader I was short and contained many stings, 
of the government referred was an- “Certain people rush In where angels 

it,, fear to tread, is an old saying," saidwffich the prem,ërehad ^nt to'Œ U
Rowlandson In Elk Lake, confirming 8„i „ean, ofTenP6" .
the plans for constructing the rail- m 1 have bcen. the Ie“’fJature

y 1 many years and during all that time X
have never heard a member commit 
h.mselt to so many utterly ridiculous 
statements,” he said. “Why should we 
not talk about the things we do right 
when the people are talking about 
them from January to December? It 
is a universal, never-ending chorus of 
approval. Regarding Mr. Rowell’s ‘lu
gubrious story’ of I he Muskoka election 
he said that Instead of placing no 
candidate In the field, it was the time 
over all others that ‘the saviors of this 
country’ should have contested the 
seat Sir George Ross and thé late 
Sir Oliver Mowat would never have

tlon
on fu

the gov

local

a can- 
wasthe election

felt thatC 
towards th$100?” asked Mr. Hanna, jokingly.

Mr. Rowell said that It was another 
chapter of the Elk Lake affair,, and 
this is the government that is con
stantly talking about honesty, fairness 
and frankness.
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Dyspepsia Creates 
Queer Sensations

: -—. , . party and
ran as an independent and succeeded 
In being elected.

“Did any of the hon. ministers of the 
crown Interfere with the election?" 
asked Mr. McQueen. “Did they ap
proach the Conservative candidate? 
Perhaps the government can tell us 
why the party candidate was with-
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I 1 1 GRAY, FADED HAiB WITH SAGE TEAhi 1 »

I have had no

iio- KOBBRT C. OOIL"
Pigeiit Say, when Mb»a'S5S6„kSff

DUZtL n__ a, lct of muss. Borne druggists make backed up and run away, but the pres-
ffllH ouipnur rrevenis L#sn- their own, l>tit It Isn’t nearly so nice as ent leader could not muster up enough

j , p ... It . “Wyeth's.” backbone to make a fight.”
dlUlt and railing Hair. , While wispy gray, faded hair is not "Emotional Policy.”

sinrui. we all desire to retain our youth- The prcmjër thon pooke of the op- 
—:---------- l*ul aPPf irance and $vttractlv-ncss. By position leader estabU hlng his abolish-

Common garden sage brewed into a'and lulphur°no one «n touf b^cluse*11 He'r^s hWJth ,“d88P emotion.”
aMcd toen^eri to age" and^carlfuUy Ju^' dampcnTjponée^r soTbrushlnd wfth dfp ^ îowe^ît

S ^ muPchr •Z0tty°tom^ngROir1,ETst

ant; remove every bit of dandruff, stop and by morning all gray hairs have dis- lerey" cn his emotional platform.”
scalp Itching, and falling hair. appeared; after another application or “ a"y °* m)’ hon. friends can produce

Just a few applications wll! prove a two it will be restored to Its natural a p°’itlcal leader in this country or 
revelation if your hair is fading, gray color, and tv even more glossy, soft and Great Britain with such an emotional 
or dry. seraggly and thin. Mixing the luxuriant than ever. policy and conducted by such a man
Bag' Tea and Sulphur recipe at home, Local druggists say they are selling as this, I will be willing to take a back 
though, is troublesome. An easier way lots of “Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur"; it seat for some time,” he continued 

*6t,. the ready-to-use tonic, costing surely helps folks app ar year» younger. "When he had the chance to bring his 
about 50 cents a large bottle at drug, Agents. Robert Simpson Co., Limited. I policy to the notice of the peoplf, he

WORKED WONDERS.
i *nce bring

SV*

r ; . w.,t
Dr. McLaughlin:— Earlscourt, Toronto. Ont, Aug. 4, W
Dear Sir,—1 can say that your Belt has worked wonders with me. Whe* 

one time, after a day’s work. I felt tired and worn out. I now feel as fresh 
when I.started out. I will recommend It to all my friends. I cannot praise 
enough. I only wish I had known of It before I

_ Accord! ti
5?"î» pot 
Titled to Si

did. I remain, sincerely fom 
R. RUSSELL

Nature will cure you IT you will give her the right kind of assistance. 1 
reason your nerves are weak is because t hey are not properly fed. I don’t m« 
that yo’u do not eat enough. Nerve food is a food that comes from electric! 
When your supply of bodily electricity has become depleted, the nerves do I 
get the proper nourishment, and various complications result
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free.1If you can’t call, write for my beautifully Illustrated book. Sent sealed,
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?DR. M. 0. McLAUCHlIN, 237 Yonge Street, Toronto.
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ht ' Trains Crowded With Refu
gees From Mexico City — 
Gruesome Street Scenes.

i;r rd of Control Thinks Railways Should Pay Share of 
Eighteen-Foot Subway, Eighty-Six Feet Wide—Laun
dry Licenses Raised From Ten Dollars to Fifty Dollars 
—Great Waterways Unio n Gets Five Hundred Dollars

t
>

And Entirely to Taking 
‘Fruit-a-tiveC

>

V t it :•'Hi
iTWO THOUSAND DEAD

1HULL, Que., Dec. 24, 1909.—"For the 
past twelve years, I had painful 
tacks of Dyspepsia. I could not digest 
my food and everything caused the 
most agonizing pain in my stomach.
I also had a fearful attack of Consti
pation and at times I had no movement 
of the bowels for. two weeks.

"Three doctors attended me for thro 
years and gave me all kinds of medicine
but did me no good. My weight came | MEXICO. CITY. Feb. 17;— (Can. 
to only 8° Pomds and everyone thought Press.)—By courier to Vera Cruz, Feb.
1 w£8,e°‘n* *? dle; .E”**1*’ th= 18.—Neither the forces loyal to Presi-
good fortune to try Fruit-a-Uves' and dent Madero nor those commanded by
“t££n I^erstoted to t^J^enl £d ■the rebei- Fellx Dia*’ had beeA de" 

to my great Joy, I steadfly Improved.
“Now I feel very well, weigh 115 

pounds, and this is more than I ever 
weighed even before my Illness.

“I attribute my cure solely and en
tirely to ’Fruit-a-lives' and can never, ,___ .. , , . , , ..
praise them too much for saving myd«80>atl°n and anxiety caused by the 
life. To all who suffer from Dyspepsia constant bombardment which had 
and Constipation. I recommend 'Fruit- 1“ted ,over » week: Th? 8c.tne °.f tbe 
a-tives' as a miraculous remedy.” struggle yet remained in the streets

Mrs. Andrew Stafford ” tl)e capital, which were practically 
60c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. deserted by all but the military, the 

At dealers or from Frult-a-tives Ltd., inhabitants having either departed to 
Ottawa. I the outer suburbs or taken refuge in

the cellars of their homes.
The government

at- :'*>makesthe cost of investigation of petitions 
tor or against the location of Chinese 
laundries in any specific district.

This latest move is the sequence of 
charges of graft laid against the Chi
nese applicants by residents who have 
hitherto objected to granting these 
licenses.

dty may yet appeal to the gov- 
i-council over the recent order 
Dominion Railway Board ac- 

that if an 18 foot subway 86 
do Is absolutely necessary at 
street, .the extra cost over a 
of 14 feet and width of 66 feet 
i jaid by the City of Toronto, 
nation Counsel Geary wrote to 
rd of control yesterday stating 
3 the order is wrong, in the to
ot the city and its needs, espe- 
jn account of the strenuous 

waged by Mr. Drayton when cor- 
lon counsel, for an 18 foot subway, 
[ho Vice-Chairman Scott persists 
asding by the former ruling of 
oard, an appeal should not be en-

says: "In the appeal lately ar
bore the governor- in - counsil 

ive to the viaduct case, I was 
d to take the ground that it was 
- to appeal over the decision; of 
railway board. This ground was 
adopted in the appeal against the 
ion-Lambton cut-off line, 
la (or the board to consider whe- 

the City of Toronto should adhere 
1,position that the cabinet should 
interfere with the board's decision, 
ike an entirely different position 
s?ek to have, the order of the board 
fired with by the cabinet” 
fis nonsense to take such a post
as that” interjected Controller 

[Ch. ‘The city officials cannot bind 
municipality to such a small sub- 
if it is not compatible with the 

Is of the city.”
3Utrailer Foster: "We should Ap-

Hocken: "Yes; let us appeal.” 
It is for council to decide upon the 

■notification to corporation counsel to

Licenses. 1

MNumber Fixed by Rough Esti-

elicious 
ot BiscuitH

mate — Thousands of, 2

'Wounded Men.
6

;
Better Roads.

The board of control endorsed the 
Motor League’s application to the Do
minion Government for the improve
ment of roads between Ottawa and 
Montreal and Toronto and Montreal.

Grange Park.
The Art Museum at the Grange has 

cost the. city $91,650 to date and there 
are still two houses, 119-121 Beverley 
street, to be purchased to complete the 
whole block. The city has agreed to 
pay $6000 per year towards the cost, 
also to pay for the property acquired 
in connection with the park grounds 
attached.

Sir Edmund Walker, on behalf of the 
museum, has advanced the money, as 
it was urgently need, but so far the 
city has not reimbursed him. f

The city will not pay the money un
til a full report of the acquirement of 
the property Is on hand.

Great Waterways Union.
An interim grant of $500 towards the 

expenses incurred by the Great Water
ways Union was made by the board of 
control yesterday. This sum Is needed 
for literature and organization purpos
es. Many other municipalities have 
promised to assist to this regard.

Controller Church in his report of 
the convention states that the union 
Is entirely opposed to the Georgian Bay 
scheme, as navigation in this district 
opens nearly six weeks later and 
closes nearly six weeks earlier than on 
Lake Ontario. He also states that 
strong resolutions were passed urging 
the federal government to commence 
the lmmed ate deepening of the Welland 
Canal, and construction of a barge 
canal between Lake Superior and Lake 
Winnipeg into the wheat belt.

1

d feated at the close of fighting in the 
centre of Mexico City on Monday 
night, nor did either side show indica
tions of giving away.

The operations of the day added 
another chapter to the records of the

6 Î
The most appetizing, healthful 

and nutritious of foods.
1

) 1
s$6 OSUAK HUMPLK

Grand Chancellor, Grand Lodge of On
tario, Berlin, Ont. Hot biscuit made with impure 

and adulterated baking powder 
are neither appetizing i 
some. It all depends 
baking powder.

r :
■

nor whole- 
upon the

■
:

Ir maintained in 
action thruout the day’s fighting the 
usual number of batteries of artillery, 
but had added a heavier piece than 
any it has yet used. Late in the af
ternoon the federal commander plan
ned to place at the southeastern cor
ner ‘of the city two big guns which had 
been Intended for the fortifications of 
Satina Cruz, the Pacific terminus of

J, D. Morrison Gamed Off|the ^T'îmb.^ÿ1 s.f.. |
. Highest Honors in Univer- ac*“f

sity Contest. clty.\.one*5f tbe“ emb,?dd!n*J itself during the day in the kitchen I
of the United States embassy.

WYCUFFE WINS DEBATE F ^
from the rebel centre at the arsenal I

. ............... toward the federal headquarters at the
— , . __ _ National Palace, the destruction ofDefeated McMaster in Dis-1 private and public buildings augment

ed considerably.
Almost all the American residents 

took advantage of the Sunday truce 
in order to seek places where they 
would be exposed to less danger. Most 
of them retired to houses in the vicin
ity of the United States embassy, but 
long before Monday night it became 

varsity College are to high glee as a I evident that the safety to be found 
result of the winning of the gold medal there wa8 more fancied than real.
-, .k, ______ _ ___ , . , . I The• government, however, as wast e annual national contest last apparent, was honest to Its efforts not 
night by J. D. Morrison, a freshman, to Involve foreigners, and up to a late 
For many years the seniors in the col- hour the federal commander had not 
le»e have walked „ „ placed any of his batteries to suchlege have walked oft with this, as well position as would draw the fire of the
as nearly all other trophies. rebel artillery to the direction of the

Seven men competed to the oratori- foreigners. , „ „ . .

cal contest laït night, all years of the dor Henry Lane Wilson with Presi- 
college being reiyesented. Justice dent Madero today (Monday) against 
Middleton, who with Sir John S. Wil- the alleged act of the chief executive,

. . in telegraphing broadcast thruout the 
uson and Principal Hutton, acted as repu/bllc assurances that American 
judges, in announcing the awards | marines were marching on Mexico 

said he had seldom heard such a dis-

Take every care to have your 
biscuit made with Royal Baking 
Powder, the only baking powder 
made from Royal Grape Cream of 
Tartar, which is chemically pure, 
if you would avoid indigestion.

.Thè very best receipts for hot 
biscuits and griddle cakes will be 
found in the

FRESHMAN WINS 
ORATORY MEDAL
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Laundry licenses were the cause of 
toother debate yesterday, when it was 
■toèided to raise the fee from $10 to 
£51 and every application must be ac
companied with a fee of $10 to cover

ROYAL COOK BOOK—500 RECEIPTS—FREE
Send AddressRADIAL SYSTEM 

IN PREPARATION casting “I’rotection For 
Steel Industries."

■i 6
ROYAL BAKINS POWDER CO., NEW YORK.4

eminent to the house were identical with 
those suggested by the British admiralty.

He said he wished to congratulate the 
Liberals upon the growth of their views. 
He thought that their idea of spending 
$46,000,000 for a navy a commendable one. 
but that present conditions called, not for 
a local navy, but for immediate aid to 
Britain.

He pointed out that in the past Cana
dians were conspicuous to Britain’s wars 
and they should be now.

___ Wouldn’t Imperil Empire.
When it is seen that England is draw

ing her fleets into the North Sea it Is 
evident that there must be an emergency. 
Eten tbo I favored the two unit policy 
I should be afraid to have my own way 
when my Way was opposed to the ad
miralty’s recommendations ; it might 
mean the destruction of thf empire," de
clared Mr. Northrop amid loud and pro
longed cheers.

The Liberals have shown by their offer 
that they are not niggardly. "I think 
that it would be a grand thing if the two 
parties could unite on this, great question 
and contribute the three ships. I wish 
also they could agree on the matter of 
manning the ships If Canadians could 
not be found to man. them then Canada 
should pay men to man them anyway.” 
(Cheers).

It was the bankers, declared Mr. 
Northrop, who really controlled modern 
warfare, and If Canada showed that she 
was in the fight to the bitter end the 
bankers would soon fall In line.

Repudiate» 1909 Agreement.
Mr. German (Welland) said Mr. North

rop was posing as a super-loyalist, urg
ing the two political parties to get to
gether. They were together, Mr. Ger
man reminded the house in 1909. If the 
Conservatiyes wished unity let them 
turn to their old allegiance.

Mr. Northrop: "I was not in the house 
on March 29, 1909, and did not agree to 
the famous resolution of that date.

“On the contrary. I repudiated it from 
my place in the house and never con
curred in it.”

Mr. German: “Then you are the only 
Conservative in Canada who did not.” 
(Laughter.)

Continuing, Mr. German made a strong 
plea for a Canadian navy. He supported 
the Turriff amendment, declaring that, 
In the present house, the west was under
represented, being entitled to 24 more 
members, while the east was over-repre
sented by nine members, to which it 
not entitled.

S STILL FIGHT The 250 freshmen enrolled in Unl-New Project Will Have Ter
minal and Tubes in 

Toronto. EDERAL GRANT TO 
FAMILIES OF HEROES

MISS ABCOCK WON 
DIAMOND MEDAL

6

Continued From Page 1.

HYDRO GETTING PLANS
«B no further with the naval bill 
it!l there had been an appeal to the 
untry. Bo important a question as 

jlhat involved in the proposals of the 
eminent, Mr. Turriff declared, 

should not be derided by-a parliament 
in whi 
but h

Continued From Page L
Toronto Girl Best Elocutionist 

This Year in Templars’ 
Concert.

praiseworthy. The conduct of Cap
tain Scott, hp said, would appeal par
ticularly to the members of the 
house, many of whose ancestors had 
suffered the hardships which befell 
the early settlers in this 
declared that the endurance of these 
settlers had left an everlasting im
pression on Catiada. He firmly believed 
that every man, woman and child in 
Canada felt sympathy for the families 
of Scott and his companions.

“The ears of Canadians,” declared 
Mr. Borden, “will be as sensitive to 
the appeal left by Scott as the rest of 
the empire. The families of these men 
should be wards of the empire.”

Sir Wilfritfs Tribute.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier praised the 

heroism displayed by^the unfortunate 
party.

“My hon. friend Mr;": Lemieux," said 
Sir Wilfrid, “has touched a chord 
which will appeal to the heart of 

This unfortunate ocour- 
rènee proves that England can still 
produce heroes.” (Applause.)

The British navy and naval officers 
had performed many . heroic deeds to 
the past, Sir Wilfrid said, but Scott’s 
heroism surpassed them ail. At the 
time of the South African war some 
people believed thaÇ the British army 
would easily be defeated by the Boers, 
but the result showed that they were 
mistaken. England had risen to the 
occasion then, and she would do so 
now. Sir Wilfrid touched upon the 
grief which would be Mrs. 'Scott’s 
when she heard . of her husband’s 
death.

“Nothing,” <he said, "can assuage 
her grief when she hears the news. 
She will bear that grief to her grave. 
But this parliament can show her, to 
some extent, that the people of Can
ada cherish the splendid hhrol 
her husband.” —

Ontario Soon Will Be Grid- 
ironed by Radial 

Lines.OOO I 
ifYROj

SgaTthat will lead 
ry or whereabout* ef 
>ersons suffering from 
lity, Fits, Skin Dis- 
>ison, Genito Urinary 

Chronic cr Specja’ 
iat cannot be cured 
io Medical Institute,
: Street, Toronto, y

ch one-half of the country was 
alt represented.

Stands By Admiralty.
Mr. Northrop, Conservative mem

ber for Bast Hastings, declared his tie-. 
lief: in the German peril, and pleaded 
tar an immediate contribution to the 
defence at 
said, could

country. He
I

City. I Miss Irma Afocook won the annual
Convinced that intervention was a I diamond medal elocution contest, 

play of speaking powers. The gold certainty, hundreds of American citi- I Siven by the Royal Templars last 
medal was handed to J. D. Morrison sens fled from the capital, most of 
’16 and the slider model w xu-vr them to Vera Cruz, to seek the pro- I The new -R. T. of T. concert hall was 
16 end the Silter medal to W. McL. tectlon of the u. s. battleships there, "Pened by the event. Diet. Com.

Clwke io. a sophomore. I or to secure passage on outgoing I Armstrong presided. The judges were
The contestants and their subjects steamers. ? Rev. W. P. Fletcher, J. L. Hughes

were: J. D. Morrison ’16, "A Vision of The trains over the Mexican Rail- and Miss Grace Merry. The successful 
My Country’s Past”; F. Glover ’14, road were crowded to excess, men and contestant is a pupil at Riyerdale 
"The Opium Traffic”; R. Forsyth ’18, women accustomed to lives of luxury I High School, and a member of the 
“Government Ownership of Public not hesitating to make the journey, Beaches Council. Diplomas were yre-
Utill ties”: W. C. Hester '14, "The Basis I altho they were unable to secure sleep- eented to five gold medal winners by
of Scientific Socialism"; J. E. Hill ’15, lng accommodation on board. I Dom.i Com. Austin. They were the
"Canada’s Naval Duty”; W. McL. Probably 2000 Deed. Misses Vera M. Gray, Lhura Gilchrist,
Clarke ’15, “Has India Benefited Un- From a source usually considered Gladys Paul and Edna Steep, 
der British Rule?” R. J. Smyth ’15. careful and conservative, it has been j Dom. Com. Austin announced that 
“The New Republic, or the Origin and stated that the number at dead is not! t*?eJ*oyal Templara of Hamilton will 
Nature of Justice.” less than 2000, while the total of the | «hortly build a $40,000 temple And a

Dean Baker onesided wounded amounts to from 8000 to 10,- [ $75,000 bulldihg at Winnipeg.
Wyctiffe Wins Debate. 000. the great majority of these are

W y cliff e Colleee and Ai.M.itor TTni I not soldiers, but men, women andv.su”/.ss‘t.“^vS,r Si; s;Lkx,ift,,,v.,.“c;Le sirs,2

,1,",', lhe “■*«( ■R..»!'»], l „ om.
iivrn^o protectl°” 8h°Yld be cers of the White and Red Cross So-
given to Canadian iron and steel indus- cleyea an(j 0f the hospitals.
^le8: Jhe, negative was supported by Cart8 pll*a high with corpses have
TÎ F 8avw«nZi been seen to be driven past a certain
D. F. Say well, B.A., of Wycliffe was wlllt to a spot in the outskirts ot the
awarded the decision b„y Profs. A. T. ffty where the bodies have'been
DeLury and C. L Lloyd, who acted as t>„rn«d 
Judges. The affirmative was supported 
by F. W. Waters, B.A., and W. M.
Turnbull of McMaster.

(
:

The enormous amount . of business 
awaiting development thru the agency 
of electric radial railways thruout the 
province, a fact which has been given 
greater prominence by the advocates of 
hydro-electric railways, is to be taken 
in hand by a private syndicate, in op
position to the Mackenzie and Mann 
group.

Toronto will be the terminal of this 
new project and the board of control 
recently held a secret session with the 
promoters, with a view to obtaining 
the city’s consent, which Is necessary 
according to the requirements of the 
Dominion Railway Act

It is understood that the new com
pany will be more or less subsidiary to 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, and will 
use the same motive power (steam), 
yfhereever it is not possible to use 
hydro-electric power.

Points as far west as Lake Erie, and 
northwest to Owen Sound will be con
nected.

It is understood that a tube system 
will connect the heart of- the city with 
this railway at Sunnyside, and the ter- 
minal station, will, in all probability 
be constructed in conjunction with the 
new Union Station.

Dominion Charter.
Not only will a Dominion charter be 

sought at Ottawa, but a subsidy will 
be asked for on the ground that the 
railway will be both steam and elec
tric, and come under the Jurisdiction of 
the Dominion Railway Board.

The Canadian Northern Railway's 
plans for another series of radiais 
makes the third party which is after 
this valuable franchise. It Intends to 
utilize Its station north of the C.P.R. 
tracks at Alcorn and Birch avenues, as 
the centrai terminal for the province 
This move will be assisted by the pro
bable approval of the jcity to allow the 
Metropolitan, Scar boro and Mimico 
sections to be connected up.

While these private enterprises are 
going ahead with the plans, the Pro
vincial Hydro-Electric Commission is 
quietly preparing plans and estimates 
for a series of lines running thru the 
districts already covered by its trunk 
lines.
stances, large sums are expended in 
easements over certain property, and 
it is the intention of the Hon. Adam 
Beck to purchase this property, and 
utilize it us a permanent way lor the 
municipally owned radiais. The cost 
of construction will be of such a small 
cost to lhe people, in comparison .villi 
tho expenditure undertaken by these 
private interests, that it will make the 
people formidable opponents to the 
concerns who atm at controlling this 
public utility.

Ii
the empire. ,,n6 man, he 
set up’ hw1 opinion in op

to the Judgment of the Brl-

i

l

i-Jti#h, admiralty. r, .
Mr. Weiohel, the Conservative mem- 

bejf for North Waterloo, delivered a 
eeeeb in support of the government, 
which was from time to time heartily 
applauded toy members on both sides 
«tithe chamber. Mr. Weichel Is not a 
mjlltariet, but believes that Britain 
topuld be strong enough to protect 
herself, from all enemies, and that 
Canada should do her part as one of 
ttk nations of the empire. At the 
same time he objected to Germany 
bMng singled out for suspicion and 
declared that it was the Asiatic peril 
Which menaced Canada,

Strong speeches In support of the 
Turriff amendment and In opposition 

"to-the naval bill were delivered by Mr. 
(Berman -(Welland) and Mr. Carvel) 
JCarle ton, N.B.).

1 Alleges Party Pact.
; Mr. Turriff (Asslniboia), in opening, de- 
ghred that “the chief whips of the two 
parties have made an arrangement be
tween themselves to try to prevent all 
Speech-making on the naval5debate." 
«This elicited loud and Insistent cries of 

Order, Order,” from the* 
proches.

Mr. Tuiriff then explalnetj that he re- 
lerred to the agreement to end the de- 
ant on the preliminary resolution, so as 
Jepermlt a vote on Thursday last. The 

08 Were free to discuss the naval 
question fully, and intended to do so, but 

government supporters had been gag-

<;■
\m. \nI r

efi everyone.
re-

oys must be 10 years 
of 8. They can only 

reels until 11 o’oioek 
b and 10 o’clock other BANK STOCK DEAL 

IS BEFORE HOUSE
I»

■f .TIFIC I
A. D. Daoust Allotted Large 

Block of Shares to Hold 
in Trust.

Due allowance should be made, 
however, for tl^e lack of system in 
the efforts to care for the Injured or 
to reckon the casualties, and In the 
chaotic conditions that prevail. It Is 
easily possible that these estimates 
may be excessive.

IENT ■ -was
government

Weichel Heard From.
Mr. Weichel (N. Waterloo) said that 

he thoroly understood that the present 
government policy was only a temporary 
one. He believed, however, that, there 
was not a great deal of difference be
tween the Laurier and the Borden naval 
policies, the only difference being that 
the Borden policy provided for Immediate 
action, while the Laurier policy tended 
toward delay.

“It Is a shame," said Mr. Weichel, 
“that matters affecting two great nations 
as England and Germany cannot be arbi
trated. It Is the workingman who Is on 
the firing line in a war, net the aristo
crat, and it is the working man" who 
will have to bear 90 per cent, of the bur
den.” (Applause.)

Mr. Weichel asked why Germany was 
singled out for suspicion. Why not 
France, Russia, or some of the other 
great powers? Altho he firmly be'ieved 
that Germany desired peace, he thought 
that Britain as a great power should 
keep her naval strength up to the maxi-
mcanadians were too busy developing 
the resources of this young country to go 
to war. "I believe." declared Mr. Wei
chel, “that the Asiatic peril and not the 
German peril is the one we have to fear.

German* Loyal Citizens.
He said that the Germans to Canada 

were all loyal Canadians and Were ready 
to help in the defence of the empire, he 
believed. However, there was too 
believed. Howevr, that there was too 
much militarism In this country.

“1 believe In one empire and one navy; 
a fleet on the Atlantic and the Pacific is 
all very well in time of peace, but would 
be useless in time of war,” declared Mr. 
Weichel amid cheers from both sides of 
the house.

If arbitration were impossible in this 
matter he believed that England should 
provide herself with a fleet strong 
enough for the defence of th6 empire. 
In conclusion Mr. Weichel said: “Canada 
is either a pdrt of the empire or she is 
not. The question of local autonomy 
was settled, long ago. .,

Mr. Weichel was followed by Mr. Car- 
vell. who moved the adjournment of the 
debate shortly after midnight. The 
premier was Inclined to insist upon his 
going on. but after some discussion 
across the floor yielded to the request. 
Beginning tomorrow late sessions will 
the order of the day until the second 
reading Is carried.

;bf Paris, France, *»9% 
pries of. experiments o* 
ricity to cure disease 
ktrength of the human 
pt is not distant when 
nutrition will be cured

body Is electrical is ne 
h among scientists sod 
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absolute fact.

Jy battery for the «*** 
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pk.
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roven, that the motive 
when you are full <xf « 
fci you lack it you are 
[city cures by restoring 

When l say that 
p take my word for It* 
testimony of hundreds 
ealth and strength m 

as skeptical as fOS

AN INVITATION
OTTAWA, Feb. 18.—(Special.)—An

echo of La Banque Internationale affairs 
was presented to the house today i>y a 

Ontario Land Surveyors. I return of ‘the correspondence mil docu-
, The examination of ^ndidates to praç, «Vu^Tn

- to* Toronto^commencing oif Feb. 3. 1918. Te am^t «,«5
, The results have now been announced, allotted to O. D. Daoust in trust. It

! and the following gentlemen have re- I was Upon the ground that Daoust Is not
, . ceived certificates to practise as Ontario financially responsible for any such

Trim, impure blood is an invitation I land surveyors : I amount, and that the names of the per-

any lack of strength or purity in the yd ward Cavell, Toronto. present government issued a certificate
iDiood is a weakness In the defence Richard Fforde Dynes, Pembroke. upon receiving a statutory declaration
against disease. Anaemia is the doc- Douglas Stewart Ellis. Kingston. A from Sir Rodolphe Forget to the effect
tor’s name for lack of blood—watery Samuel Evert Flook, Willowdale. 1 that the persons represented by Daoust
■blood. There may be an actual loss Colin William George Gibson, Toronto. w«^e. "e8^n8l,b!?l^ th„, th. atorV reallv
in the quantity of the blood, or one John Benedictus Hemerth Toronto. re“resent^ rompissions. It was .the
ot more of the constituents may be ®rn?®t MacKay, dealings of the bank with Daoust which
lacking. The surest symptom of anae- David Alexander Niven. St. Catharines. le(j the quarrei between the French
mla is pallor. The trouble is partlcu- Sl'Ishareholders and the Canadian director- 
larly common among young girls be- ^''To,towing gentiem?n have passed'‘te.
tween the ages of 14 and 18 but is also the preliminary examination : 
found in women of all ages, and quite Kesneth Campbell, Toronto,
frequently attacks men. It is pearly e. L. Moore, Toronto,
always present and prevents recovery j. r. Scott, Colllngwood.
after grippe, fevers, malaria and oper- W. M. Stone, Toronto,
allons, and for this reason a tonic I Charles R. Yates, Toronto,
medicine is required in all these cases 
to enrich the blood, build up the 
nerves and restore health and
strength. And there Is no other tonic I the paper read by M. B. Hunt of the
as good as Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, University Settlement at the Fred Vic- i —. . , j i LI A ’ 1
as has been proved in thousands and tor Mission last night His paper dealt | r 1VC Hundred Have Arrived 
thousands of cases, among them that with the need of a “physician" for the 
of Miss Annie Turner, Marie Joseph cure of social diseases. F. S. Spence 
Postoffice, N. S., who says: "Dr. Wil- talked on the City Government in To- 
llams Pink Pills have been of inesti
mable benefit to -me. I was so badly 
run down that I could hardly go about 
was not able to help in the work about 
the house. As my health grew worse 
the trouble brought oh some species 
of fit and when these attacks would 
come on I would sometimes remain 
unconscious for half an hour. After 
many other medicines had failed to 
help me, my brother got me a supply 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and I be
gan taking these. In the course of a 
few weeks I felt much better, and 
after taking the pills for a time longer 
I was again to the full enjoyment of 
good health. I feel that 1 cannot 
praise Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills too 
highly, and I recommend them to all 
weak girls.”

You can get these Pills from any 
medicine dealer or by mail at 50 
cents a box, or six 'boxes for $2.60 
from The Dr. Williams Medicine Co..
Brockville. Ont

*TO SICKNESS Ism of

Thin, Watery Blood Leads to 
Breakdown in Health.

Frank Yeigh. Spoke.
Frank Yeigh gave a picture talk on 

Canada at the Central Neighborhood 
meeting at Elizabeth Street School laat 
night. About 250 were present The 
series will be held every Tuesday night 
until the end of March.

constituents did not favor either 
contribution. Personally he 

^ should make some start
defence of the country. He 
premier of being versatile In 

S* changing his naval policy.
B0™6»!,'’ said Mr. Turriff, "is 

°,nly one branch of marine 
H, Tto*?’ that Is, boxing the compass.

“ around it several times 
td fwy^Ofhter.) He very much doubt
er S. }?'■ ,Borden' the people of Canada 

0 o£ the motherland thought 
to!» an emergency. Three or four 
,aK,®° *a8 the time when there seera- 
tlvRn * j“*,®ra®r6eney, but the Conserva- 

ere then opposed to contribution.
lfrTiî£rt!fUr,9eî Redistribution.

not fnrts asked that the naval bill be 
had Proceeded with until there
to tho nfnît”4'etrlbution and an appeal 
upon W^S.try; Hc Insisted warmly that.
Promised ,tour’ Mr' Borden had
the “lng In a bill redistributing
ProvKi ?u9Dtary representation of the 
be be return.'?®, 01 blB flr8t aets- should
this, Mr iw,t0 Power. In support of 
othnual ïead from The Cr.nadian
reports nf®meVï'. from various newspaper 

roo,.s ?etings he,d *n the west, and 
had heard Tu-n oonstltuents of his who 

Altho th. ’ ,Borde" aPeak. ?
Vigorous dénions m‘nlster Interjected 
his chare.» ^1^' Mr‘ Turriff persisted In 
to thTeffL ïv Presented an amendment 
read a «Ï2î,ath.ttt "the naval bill be not 
resolves tho» »iülme’ l)llt that the house 
once brtn. l( the government should at 
When Se .oil1 a redistribution bill, and 

Pie.” “mc 18 Passed, appeal to the
nAcwdlL0my,^alf Represented 
Turriff nnl?t j-? the census of 1911, Mr.
•titled to a ^ °ï that the west was en- 
-present '<"£7nbers instead of 3D, as at 
?*°n,” he cnnoi, a hnportant naval oues- 
*d upon hv^1^ ; “should not be pass- 
»alf the co„„a parl!ament in which one- 

—. [Mr. Nwthr,? l8anl-v half represented.”
* that the tovh.JL E‘ Hastings) declared 
t Éhui navy *rlnie?î„a P°llc>r was a Cana- 
I -T'-adnouKhf. «v.,1.1 Provides for three 

> tihMherS^h'ch, would b® Canadian, 
he British asi!- , *oaned for a time to 

LWhen tho bhh'L1'- 
Jrawn tram can=ah tfoops were wlth- 
Ryed, they- W^hr. Northrop de- 

Dooodl wn,r,n hR, neighborhood of
hadfnS^Î3®on^

done in

P^D0*nl" submitted by the gov- Coller.

I nna.

i
■<Charlottenburg, Germany, has a 

four-storey hotel for horses which 
will accommodate two thousand ani
male.
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l 'rUnder the present circuin-

IIL]Good News from 
the Lumber Camp

*

4y REMARKABLE RUSH 
OF IMMIGRANTS

SAT.
Ten Yeare. 

ield. Ont-, Feb. 16.
thaa I
acted

Men in the lumtoer camps have free 
medical attendance, and while many 
suffer from plies onl account of ex
posure to cold and dampness, the 
doctors do not seem to have any cure 
for piles.

Many letters come _ from l-umber 
camps in praise of Dr.' Chase’s Oint
ment, and here is a sample of how 
they read: X

Mr. William Jones, cook in lumber 
camp at Prairie River, 8ask., writes: 
“For a long time I suffered from itch
ing, bleeding piles, and could not 
sleep nights, because of the intense 
itching. Two doctors treated me, but 
the relief was 6nly temporary. I saw , 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment advertised in à 
newspaper, and it cured me completely 
over four months ago; Two (besides 
me had the piles here at the camp and 
were cured by ointment I gave them. 
After all the treatments 1 tried 1 never 
expected to ’be cured, and am gratetyi 
for It” Dr. Chase’s Ointment is a posi
tive cure for itching, bleeding and pro
truding plies.

for ten years 
u*t say you have 
3 interest to my 
which a patient show» 
honest you hare 
-n. I feel strong W 
have had no baeksCgJ 
ne I wore It. I Will •*

Social Physicians.
“Social Physicians” was the title of 1 f

Motor League Campaign.
at Toronto Already This 

~ Week.
*Tonight at 6.30 the Ontario 

Motor League will hold a ban- 
qufet at the St. Charles Hotel 
to celebrate the opening of the 
special membership campaign 
which starts with the Auto 
Show on Thursday. This cam
paign will be continued till 
Feb. 27, when it will be wound 
up with a huge banquet in one 
of the Exhibition buildings. 
Special speakers will be 
brought from the different pro
vinces in Canada and from 
various places in the United 
States. The Dominion and 
Ontario Governments will be 
represented.

It is hoped that 1500 new 
members will be enrolled in 
the city. As an encourage
ment, several hundred dollars’ 
worth of prizes are being of
fered to the most successful 
captains and their helpers.

y
SERT C. OGILVIS.

ronto, and made comparisons with the 
systems in use in England and the 
United States. mpnto. Ont., Aug. 4, 19H- 

When at Five hundred British immigrants for 
Ontario so far this week is the remark
able record shown at the Toronto 
Union Station office of the government 
immigration bureau. It is also re
markable that of this five , hundred 
more than half are for the City of To
ronto itself. Two hundred and fifty 
arrived here on Monday from the Em
press of Britain via St. John, two hun
dred of whom were for Toronto, and a 
large number came in yesterday from 
the SS. Grampian, also via St. John. 
Between one and two hundred will 
reach the city today from the SS. Can
ada via Halifax.

A parrot in New South Wales is 112 
years old, and an Englishman owns 
one of these birds that has passed its 
190th birthday.

•firs with me. ____
now feel as fresh ** 

s. 1 cannot praise It ; 
emain, sincerely yours»» 

R. RU&9E1LL. -i| 
ind of assistance. Tho. 
rly fed. I don’t mean* 

from electricity. ■

■ , fF to
63$

!omes
ro. the nerves do not be■-It.
EE BOOK.
. Sent sealed, FREE. Overseas Club.

The following are some of the talent 
which will appear at the smoker to be 
held by the club in the Sons of Eng
land Hall, Bertie, tonight, at 8 o’clock: 
The Cambrain Male Quartet, Gourlay 
McKenzie, Will Spencer, Wallace A. 
Sault, Fred G. Smith, R. Wharton, F. 
G- Rogers. F. Çov.-ard» N, Whitlow, F.

t, Toronto. HAMILTON HOTEL».
.-V[dr^ss HOTEL ROYALU-W-lfjp.m.

Largest, beat-appointed and most cen« 
trail y located. $3 and up per day. 
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West York G>nservatives
Hon. Adam Beck will be the 

principal speaker at a banquet 
to be given in the town haU, 
Weston, at 5 o’clock this after
noon after the annual meet- ■ 
lng of the West York Liberal- 
Conservative Association. Mr. 
Beck will deal with the use of 
electricity in rural municipa
lities. Other speakers will be 
Don Hogarth, M.L.A. for Port 
Arthur, Tom Wallace, M.P., 
Dr. Forties Godfrey, M.L.A., 
and others. »

Knights of Pythias.
The 49th anniversary of the 

■ founding of the Order of the 
Knights of Pythias will be 
celebrated today by 800,000 
Pythia^ns thruout the world, 
but especially In Canada and 
the United States. Every pro
vince to Canada has a grand 
lodge of Its own and Pythian- 
ism Is booming in each of 
them. Yesterday was the 20th 
anniversary of Amicus Lodge 
No. 20, and Grand Chancellor 
Oscar Rumple of Berlin, Ont, 
was among the visitors. At pre
sent the society comprises 65 
grand lodges and about 10,000 
subordinate lodges, with a 
membership to the vicinity of 
800,000.
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LEVY AND RANKIN
ST. IKES PUT FT All ora 

THE HOCKEY CREW AT MIDLAND
mI V. ■

i Favorites 
' Races

:
> ••• The •••

“ Cambridge 
Glove for Men
New Spiring Styles 

Now On Display

For Spring wear, 
we are now display- 
ing a consignment of 
“Cambridge” gloves. 
The absolute correct

ness in finer details of finish will appeal to 
the careful dresser.

Procuitilble in tan capetskin, one dome fi 
outside seams, Bolton thumb, spear pointed 
and gusset fingers. Price, parr ....

For the Boy—An English-Made Glove, at 85c
The boy of 1 to 16 years would be neatly glov

ed with a pair of these tan capeskins, outside 

seams, one dbme fastener, gusset fingers, Bolton 1 
thumbs and Imperial points. Strongly sewn and 
■stylish in appearance. Pair................................................. gg 5

Main Floor, Ydnge Street H
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o Boxers Who Qualify at Var

sity Tournament—The 
Wrestling Bouts.

/.
McCamus, Laflamme, Rich

ardson and Gordon Are 
Specially Mentioned in the 
Despatches — Rink Just 
Comfortably Filled.

a
, ■ CH ARLES’.
favorite, won 
tôdav from a 
only two race 

FIRST RA
(ling. 5’^ Jjf
1. Progress! 

tot3 and out.
1. Theresa 1 

to A and out. 
3. Counterpi

even and 9 to
Time 1.08 2^ 

and Jauquln j 
SECOND H 

three

Trimmed T. R. & A. A. After 
a Great Battle, But Lost on 

Round—College Boys 
Play to Form.

1

mi mil' W:

IO. H. A.
St Michaels............... 4 Midland ................  1

—Intermediate.—
Whitby...........................11 Markham .................. 7

—Junior.—
Woodstock..v.,... 5 Stratford ......
Orillia............................. 16 Collingwood ...

1 CITY. CHAMPIONSHIP.
Varttfty............ 6 T.R.&A.A....

LAKESIDE, LEAGUE.
Wingham................  8 Lucknow ........

MERCANTILE LEAGUE.
6 Fairbanks..........

PUBLIC UTILITY LEAGUE. I
Toronto Electric.. 4 Con. Gas Co............ 0

COMMERCIAL^
Southern Press.... 6 T

The annual boxing tournament at Vars
ity was opened yesterday and provided 
many good bouts. In the afternoon five 
bouts were run off and the rest were stag-, 
ed In the evening. Some of the boys dis
played considerable cleverness and as 
usual, hard and fast hitting were the 
features. The winners of the respective 
classes will meet last year’s champions 
this afternoon In the finals. The cham
pions will all be entered In the Inter
collegiate tourney ,on Saturday, and from 
the calibre of the padded glove expon
ents on exhibition. Varsity should have 
a grand chance to win another cham
pionship.

Referee: Prof. Williams. Judges:
Messrs. Boyce, Scholes and Wllllson.

The results:
146 lb. class—Harrlman (Dents) 

decision over Beale (Trinity), as 
most of the leading.1 Both boys were very 
evenly matched.

125 lb. class—Armstrong (8.P.8.) se
cured a clear lead oyer Brethover (Trin
ity), and won after having had the bet
ter of the last two rounds.

115 lb. class—Rankin (8.P.S.) beat 
Blats (Vic.) after a grueling contest. 
The first round was very even, but in the 
second Blats began to use his science 
with damaging effect, and had a good 
margin At the close of the round, The 
third round furnished some V*£Y clevera?, sraM-is ;s®8-
reach and displayed some olevernes 
Hayes, however, had his man cove * 
up most of the time, fnd the declslon 
was not popular. The Judges maintain 
ed that the winner was far the better

b°H6r ib. clsw—Flgsher
Robinson (WyclltA) an a head

spited Vsevere punishment toe^W
^re^dheelhlb^da nice CTO* coun-

teÏ58^dm^se^W

given the décision after a minute s fig■.«.r-rsi sstjs o- p..-
PF&sSmSSSwas unable to come up for the second
r°136^Douna class—Williams (Trinity) had 
an^W time ^rtth Rogers (Trlnlty) and 
allowed his schoolmate to laft the tlmiL 
Williams never had to exert himself to

8'"Heavyweight—Gage (S.P.S.) refused to 
put a sledp-producer across, altho he had 
several opportunities. He was given the 
decision over Martin (WyoUffe) soon 
after the third round owned.

116-pound class—Rankin (S.P.S.) beat 
his man up pretty badly in the third 
round after the two former ones hM been 
drawn. His opponent was Cavers (S.F.S.).

145-pound class—Lefroy (Arts) won 
from Fleshdr {Trinity) in the final minute 
by some nice boring In, that had his

McCUnton (Meds) had 
to go four rounds before he finally got a 
decision over Armstrong (S.P.6.). After 
each had scored in the first two rounds, 
they came up fqr the third and started a 
ding-dong battle, with both men giving 
and taking with a will. The Judges or
dered another round, and the wltmer 
fought cautiously and made his blows tell 

This was the best bout of the 
evening..

The bout between B 
In the 146-pound class

and the winner will meet Davidson, 
year's champion, for the title.

Levy, Rankin, Williams and Gage thus 
qualified to meet the present champions 
this afternoon.

se

Ï-z*
6—By D. L. Sneddon.—

MIDLAND, Feb. 18.—(Staff Speciali
st Michaels should win the senior semi
final with something to spare. The sec
ond home-and-home series to find an 
opponent for T- R. & A. A. In the final 
was started, here tonight, 
did the unexpected by gaining a three- 
goal lead-for next Friday's game. With
out the services Of Frank Rankin It was 
thought the best the Saints could do 
would be to hold Midland close. The SC" 
Mikes were all over the Midland crew In 
the first halt, and more than held their 
own In the last set-to. Jack McCamus, 
who subbed for Rankin, played the best 
game of his career, and, along with La- 
flamtae, .checked the Midland line to a 
standstill. The final score was 4 to 1, 
and It Just about tells the story. Rich
ardson and Gordon checked well 
way, .and the defence did all that Could 
be asked of. them. Brlcker put up a 
stellar article In the nets. Beatty failed 
to shine, as Dutchy Richardson held him 
at all times. Macey and Levereau played 
good hockey, but the hard checking kept 
them from getting thru.

The rink ,was Just filled comfortably, 
and the noisy Toronto crowd was miss
ing. Only 150 made the trip up from the 
Queen City, and It was a very orderly 
gathering. Frank Rankin’s shoulder Is 
still very sore, and, with the bump he 
here on Friday, he was a sick boy. 
will play In the return game at Toronto, 
McCamus was at rover.

Midland presented, the same line-up as 
last week. The Ice was all that could be 
asked for, with the betting even on the 
round.

II 4
Varsity debated T. R. A A. A. last 

night at the Arena by the score of 6 to 4, 
but lost on the round, as the black and 
white squad had a three-goal lead, hav
ing won on Saturday by the score of 7 
to 4. The total score on the round was 
11 to 9 In favdr of T.R. St A.A.

Varsity certainly surprised the fans by 
their sudden display of form, and before" 
T.R. St A.A. knew what had happened 
the blue- and white had the Queen City 
septet hustlUy; for all they were worth 
to escape a severe trouncing.

The Queen’s Pp.rk boys opened up right 
from the start, and It looked as if T. R. 
& A. A. would be crying for help very 
soon. The college boys used their weight 
to good advantage and checked their 
opponents off their feet. The black and 
white’s defence were very much off-color 
and time after time the Varsity forwards 
ripped right thru them, while German 
and Frith were like a stonewall and gave 
Parker great protection.

T.R. & A.A.’s forward Une were cer
tainly chewed up some, and they found 
themselves outskated and outcheeked all 
the way. and they did not take kindly to 
the rough going. This wae the first real 
hard game that the Mack and white have 
had^ and It put them in rather a bad

When Varsity had succeeded In tying 
up the round and were leading In the 
game by the score of 5 to 2, T.R. Sc A.A. 
showed a sudden spurt of life, and things 
hummed for a few minutes. The play 
became rougher, and three Varsity men 
were banished from the ice for rough- 
house tactics. With four men to seven, 
the college boys were helpless, and Meek- 
lng notched two while they were absent. 
It looked rather luoky for T.R. Sc A.A., 
but the penalties were certainly due the 
offenders.

For Varsity, Wilson was a whirlwind, 
and his work compares favorably with 
either McCamus or McKensie, and Jie has 
more speed than either of them. Frith 
showed up well, too, and he opened some 
brilliant rushes. AU the other Varsity 
boys were very aggressive and checked 
back like fiends. For T.R. Sc A.A., Mask
ing and Hunter were the stars, but the 
former rather spoiled his good work by 
his continual loafing and underhand 
work. “Ack” Hunter was a tower of 
strength, but was unable to get away 
very often. Hyland was given a try-out 
at rover, but did not show anything.

The teams :
T.R. & A,A. (4)—Goal, Addison; point. 

Hunter; "Cover, Heffeman; rover, Hyland; 
centre, Meeklng; right, McLean; left, 
Brown; substitutes, McKenzie, BirrelL

Varblty (6)—Goal, Parker; point, Ger
man; cover, Frith; rover, WUson; centre, 
Webster; right, Knight; left. Aird.

Referee—Lou -Marsh.
The first half was played under O.H.A. 

rules, and both teanls" had several changes 
on their line-up. Hyland replaced Mc
Kensie at rover, German took Hanley’s 
place at point, and Wilson replaced Sin
clair at left wing.

Play opened at a terrific clip, and T.R. 
Sc A.A. ran into some pretty stiff check
ing, and Varsity began to forge ahead. 
McLean was benched for tripping. Web
ster rushed and passed to Alrd at the 
goal mouth, who scored easily. Alrd off 
for tripping, and Frith foUowed soon 
after, w hen they returned to the Ice, 
Webster and Alrd combined for another 
in two minutes and a half. Blrrell re
placed McLean, and McKensie took Hy
land’s place. Penalties were handed Web
ster, Alrd and Heffernan. Meeting went 
thru and bulged the net. Knight, how
ever, came right back and made it 3 
to 1 In favor of Varsity. Hyland replaced 
McKenzie. Addison was called upon to 
stop all kinds of shots Just before half
time was called, aqd he was very lucky 
In clearing sortie Of them. Half-time 
score : Varsity », T.R. Sc A.A. 1.

They second half Was played under In
tercollegiate rules. Blrrell was shifted 
over to rover, replacing Hyland when 
McLean came on. Meeklng scored a lucky 
one from a face-off at the side of the 
goal. Meeklng was given five minutes 
for slugging Webster. Wilson doubled 
the score a half-minute later on a nice 

McLean nearly crippled Knight 
when he broke his stick across Frank's 
ankle. Frith made It 6 to 2 and tied up 
the round when he went right thru the 
whole team and scored. Score on round, 
9—9. Alrd was hurt and McLean 
dropped to even up. McKenzie replaced 
Blrrell. Webster, Aird and Knight were 
all benched wltyn A minute, and, with 
seven men to four, T.R. Sc A.A. secured 
another when Meeklng went thru. He 
scored another a half-minute later. All 
of Varsity’s men returned right after
wards, and Varsity began to press, but 
were unable to beat Addison again. G ante 
over. Final score : Varelt 
A. A. 4. Score on round :
11, Varsity 9.

Ï1PitV.. 4*

.. 7
selling.1 preserve:
» end 1 to *-

2. Ruby H; 
1 to 2 and 1

5 Harwood

Hatchet 
URD RA
>g. 6% fu
Black Lt 
and 1 to 

Sylvestri 
Brand 2 to 5

3. Rose Qui 
to 5 and out.

Time 1.08 3, 
and Husky 1

fourth
olds and up.

1. Cherryoli 
to 5 and outJ

2. Effendi, ! 
and 1 to 2. I

3. Jacquelii 
to 1 and I t

'Time 1.49 ; 
also ran.

FIFTH R- 
and up. sell!

1. Camel, 1 
and 3 to 2.

2. Blanche 
40 to It 20 tq
.3. Chilton S 

to 1 ahd 9 ti|
Time 1.30 ( 

Grace Me, Al 
nlfred D. aid

SIXTH RA 
year-olds an

I. BlUy Va 
2. even and 1

W. R. Brock .. 2and SL Michaels 3
i i _ m

-LEAGUE, 
hompson-Ahern. 2i

TORONTO LEAGUE.
—Senior.—

................. 7 Wanderers
—Junior.—

................... 2 North Toronto ... 1
BEACHES LEAGUE.

—Junior.—
...................  4 St. Georges
.......... 9 Beach Canoe .... 4
METHODIST LEAGUE. 
..................... 2 High Park

' I8 ” • 1•Athletics.

Rlverdale

3 I
got the 
he did

ev
Queens.
Beeches

2

all the

I Epworth * ssl

HOCKEY GOSSIPm Record Bowling Score in 
Business Men's League

M
; mm All players of the Woodb&e Hockey 

Club are requested to be out to 
tonight at Kew Gardens at 7

!i practice 
I JHH P.m. sharp, 

as the Woodbines must win all their re-
**“*» to Re up the district, and 

PractlcT1 expect to wln lf they do

IS T. EATON C° I
In the Business Men’s League at the 

Toronto Bowling Club last nlgfot, an
other new record was tiling up, wthen 
Kents, Limited, rotted up a team total 
at 2765 pllns and incidentally won all 
three 
tatter

ll!
UNITESi!I i

not
tfi

The Kingston Frontenacs are prepar- 
Fdb.^! and°22ey teBm t0 v,alt Syracuse

Hancock will referee tomorrow night’s 
game between Dominion Bank and Bank 
of Toronto. This Is bound to be a stiff 
game, as a win for either team practically 
gives them the honors In the series.

Murphy and Gordon seem to take 
kindly to lots of work. Playing at Mid
land last night, with Dominion Bank to
morrow night, and with St Michaels 
again on Friday night sort, of makes a 
busy week. V

■fi from Llggetts’ Drugs, the 
up to their name for fair, 

excepting Manager Billy • Ruston, wiho 
rolled up the fine total of 680. Weekee 
for Jewelers was high for the night, 
with 609; Walter Armstrong, 672, with 
Dave Croft putting the tast of the team

games
living MADERO PLACED'■ i* ■

First Half,
The game started fast, and the play 

was at centre Ice for the first few. min
utes. Jimmy Dissette broke up a Mid
land rush headed by Nicholls, and carried 
It down, but his shot was wide. It was 
a roaring game, with St. Mikes show
ing a lot more speed than they did last 
week. Jack McCamus gave the natives 
something to look at with his speed and 
brilliant stlck-handllng. Jerry Laflamme 
was playing a wonderful game. He check
ed from side to side and end to end. The 
dentist centre tore thru all alone from a 
face-off and fooled three Midland men, 
finding the net for the first goal of the 
game. Time 8.80.

The St. Michaels broke up every Mid
land rush and had all the better of lt In 
the first fifteen minutes. The Saints 
checked so hard that Midland could not 
get past centre, and the St. Michaels 
front line kept boring in. Dissette and 
Richardson had a chance, but Dutchy 
mtseed by Inches only. Laflamme stole 
the puck from Beatty and landed lt in the 
side of the net from the left side. It was 
a nice piece of work. Time 8.30.

With a two-goal lead, the St. Michaels 
kept up their aggressive play, and Brisk
er was practically Idle. It was a big 
change from last week's encounter, and 
the Saints were better at all times.

Gordon took the count when he was 
Jammed between Dissette and Macky on 
the boards. He got some bruised ribs.

_ , , Brlcker Draws Penalty.
Brlcker tried to trip Macey at the same 

time and drew a penalty. Midland had 
a, two-man advantage a. minute later 
when Laflamme drew a penalty fer stick
ing out his skate. It went for nothing, 
as St. Mikes checked like fiends. The 
pace told, and the Mfdland forwards 
hoisted the distress signals. Jack Mc
Camus was playing the best game of his 
careqr. Nothing could stop him and he 
showed something new In a back check
ing game that counted.

Laflamme uncorked another of his lone 
rushes and the. puck bounded off the goal

Chase shoved one In from a face-off two 
feet out from the SL Michael’s goal. It 
looked as lf lt was on the outside of the 
net, but the goal umpire said no. Time 
16 minutes. The half ended; SL Mikes 
», Midland t.

SL Michael’s speed was what beat 
Midland In the first half. They broke 
fast at- all times, and this, coupled with 
their close checking, had Midland be
wildered. McCamus and Laflamme were 
the stare, and both played grand hockey. 
Richardson and Gordon checked all the 
way, and Dutchy looked after Beatty In 
great style. Lavlgne started some nice 
rushes, but Dissette and Murphy were 
like a stone wall. Brlcker had nqit 
to do during the first half, while Mc
Camus, Laflamme, Richardson and Gor
don peppered Scott. He made some nice

UNDER ARREST HOCKEY
Tonight 8*

and

BELLEVILLE ICE RACES.
Continued Front Page 1.BELLEVILLE, Feb. 18.—A two days’ 

winter races under the auspices of the 
Belleville Driving Association was com
menced here today and will be continued 
tomorrow. Today two events, namely, a 
2-20 and 2.10 class, was finished, the re
sult being as follows;

3.2# class, purse |17S, best * in 6— 
Monarchal Lady, M. Faulkner,

Ottawa .............. .................................... l i i
Adrian Pointer, W. Gray. Pic-
Lady Sphinx " G. ’ Poweù; Be'liéviÙè 1*3 

Lady Hume, J. Pelkey, Trenton. .444 
Time 2.26, 2.24*4, 2.23.

2 80 class, best 3 In 5. purse 1160- 
Sag B. Jr., B. G. Slntren* Co.,

North Bay ....................................... .. l i i
Angus Pointer, b.g.,Geo. Powell,

Belleville 
Tom

i
N.H.A. PR.OFES3Kby the appointment of Gen. Huerta to 

Islonal presidency wag pro-
clalrpad.

Prior to this, however, Huerta’s at
tempt to communicate with Diaz pre
cipitated one of the sharpest" engage
ments of the day. The Are from the 
rebel rifles and machine guns was long 
sustained. It was by no means certain 
at that time that the coup which had 
been carried out meant the end of hos
tilities. At 8.80 In the afternoon the 
cannonading was on still heavier than 
before and the rattle of machine guns 
was heard In various quhrtere. At 
that time San Francisco street was 
being cleared by Huerta as lt he were 
expecting eus attack.

A half hour later the order to cease 
firing was sounded, and the battle wae 
over.

Some federal Soldiers who tried to 
Join Diaz were caught, disarmed and 
marched back to the national palace, 
where they were summarily shot. In 
onp Instance more than 30 federal sol
diers were lined before the firing squad 
at the same time.

No Faith In Madero.
First reports that Madero had agreed 

today to the appointment of a presi
dent ad interim would have been re
ceived as welcome news by the admin
istration leaders here, but, recalling 
the repudiation by Madero last week 
of the promise to De La Barra to re
sign , if called upon to do so by the 
senate, they considered the news with 
caution. They were fearful that in this 
Instance Madero had attached Impos
sible conditions to any promise of 
withdrawal. 1

Ground for this apprehension was 
found in the peculiar statement that 
Madero had accepted “In principle” 
the idea of a president pro tempore, 
which was taken to mean that he re
served the right to prescribe the de
tails of the plan, such, for instance, as 
the designation of his own successor. 
Later news that Madero had offered 
only to- end the administration of his 
cabinet and vice-president, prompted 
the conclusion here that he was only 
sparring for advantage and that the 
disintegration of his forces, understood 
to be going on constantly, vfould soon 
force him to an understanding.

&:5
: TORONT

TECUM!
the

The Old Boys’ Hockey Club will go to 
Newmarket on Thursday night. The old 
boys’ players: J. J. Kelly and Tom 
Kelly, Brantford; ppworth Brothers, 
Qehawa; Cal. Hartford, Hespeler; Matt 
Mulroy, Preston, and Fox Martin, W. 
Trlvett. C. Plpher and Frank Doyle of 
Toronto. The team leave North Toronto 
on the 6.80 p.m. train.

■

BU: . Plan at Arena, Spalding’», 
King Edward and Prince.

THURSDAY EV’N’G.,,
BANK LEAGUE

Dominion vs» Tori
FRIDAY EVEN’G, 8.30
SL Michaels vs* Midi

t

the Clubs In the 
Beaches Hockey League up to Monday 
night are :

The standing ofI I
—Senior Series—

Won. LosL “Y0
Mellow

m8 8 8Beach Canoe#
Royal Canadian* .. 2
Strollers ....................... 2
Don Rowing Club.. 0
Broad views ......... 4 3

—Junior Section A—
Won. Lost

Cox wells ........... 4 1
Beaches .
Beach Canoe ............ 1
Carlisle ....................... 0

—Junior Section B—
Won. Lost.

Broadview* ............ 3
Queens ........
SL Georges ................ I
Crawfords .................... 0 8

—Juvenile Section A—
Won. Lost.

4 Turriff' b.s.; "j. wriliams,
B^r^i/BasxToro^' 4*dz? * 

Time 2.28, 2.28*4, 2.27*4.

1
« 2è;rr

2

I Tickets sn sale Today, 16 a.
WEST END NOTES.

*3
Athletics.—The senior members .are 

certainly taking a great Interest In "the 
different handicap events, more members 
than ever competing in the different 
events. On Wednesday night, after the 
regular class exercises, the following

*3 l
3

a l Brockton Shoes
"• 3.50Iff No I

less* I
BH willl More: be competed In: 60. yard potato race and 

the fence vault
SWlmmlng.—Th 

mlng Club will hold their regular meet
ing on Wednesday night at 8.30. All 
members and any others wishing to en
ter In the different events should be on 
hand as soon as possible.

Basketball.—Both the senior and Busi
ness Men’s Leagues are going good. The 
members are looking forward to the com
ing games on the West End floor on 
Saturday night, when the fast Hamil
ton eenloys and the West End senior 
teams meet. This should be a good fast 
game. ,

Hand ball.—A number of the members 
are taking to this game, and soon there 
will be a good league formed. The four 
wall game Is certainly much faster than 
the single wait

All of the members are working hard 
for the coming annual circus, which vyiU 

March 27, 28 and 29.

2 1!
II e members of the Swlm- 116 TOROS street.
1 Ï il$ II more.
HWtf *

1 $
0East Toronto 

•Woodbines .
•Bellefalrs ..
Queens East 

•Tie game.
—Juvenile Section B—

>and Lefroy 
staged to-

... 8 X• 1 ■ urgess
will be White Horee I - 

Whisky |
10 Y BARS OLD. ?

Universally Reeognlzed as
Best Whisky W the MsTkit|g

81u •..« 0 « day,
last

' Won. Lost.
SL Matthews ............ 6
Broad views ................ 2
Dunn Ave...................... 1
Queen West ...... 1

0fi1 2 Wrestling.
The wrestling bouta resulted :
Heavyweight—Mahaffy (Educ.) v. Cur

tis (S.P.S.). In the first bout neither 
were able to secure a fall. Mahaffy In 
the second spasm downed his man in two 
minutes;

146-pound Class—Uffelman (B.P.8.) v. 
Davidson (B.P.S.). Davidson, a novice, 
did extremely well In downing Uffelman 
In 4*4 minutes in the first bout. He se
cured another fall In the second bout In 
fifty seconds.

135-pound class—Tomlinson (S.P.S.) v. 
Crawford (S.P.8.). Tomlinson secured a 
fall with a reverse chest hold In the first 
bout, and secured another with a half- 
Nelson and crotch.

i -I 8&
6

11
•I jfl 1
if I

if; I

JIM ITME)! !
111 

I IflL 
1 If

Markham Hookey Tournament.
MARKHAM. Feb. 18,-r-The hockey 

tournament opened here last night with 
Brougham v. Outlaws of Markham, and 
Stouffvllle v. Highland Creek as the con
testants. Both games were hotly con
tested, Brougham winning'by 8 to 2, and 
Stouffvllle defeated Highland Creek by 4 
to 1. Referee Stanley Btirgoyne has 
been engaged to handle all the games 
during the tournament, which means that 
only real hockey will be played. The 
tournament continues Wednesday to Sat
urday night, having been canceled tonight 
to permit of the local hockey enthusiasts 
going on the special train to Whitby.

:
.t

Toronto Club Handiefli,. .J
Malcolm Sim hae proved winner s 

Toronto Club handicap tourney, m 
score-of 8*4 wine and 1*4 losses. V* 
C. Eddie and W. F, O’Hara tied-for 
ond and third prizes, with 8 wlns .l 
losses each. A short match between'1 
two will be arranged to decide who 
precedence. , ,

Hotel Woodblae to Lunch, ' 1 
Bap. Tea Room» sod Grill-. Sp* 
Luncheon, 12 to 2, After-cneetre 
specially entered for." Marie. 
King Street West.

Î I
I: be held on■

Hamilton Basketball Team Coming.
On Saturday night, on the West End 

T. floor, the fast Hamilton Y.M.C.A. cen
tral team will tackle the West Entiers In 
what will, no doubt, be the fastest game 
of basketball ever played on the local 
floor. The Hamilton team are considered 
to be Just as fast as the old well-known 
championship team,- and they are certain
ly showing great form. The local five 
are awaiting with interest this game, for 
they are going to try and turn the tables 
oil the Hamilton five for their defeat In 
Hamilton by three points. ,

The opening game will bq played be
tween the All Saints' and West End in
termediates.

<

much

rush.
;

Second Half.
It was not a minute after the start whe 

Laflamme made St. Mikes’ lead two goals 
again. Jerry rolled lt In from the side 
with three Midland men checking him. 
St. Michaels were playing the same kind 
of game as In the first period, 
tied the homesters. Nicholls was trying 
his long end to end lifts and lt looked 
foolish. Gordon got thru, but Scott came 
out and toog the lift on his chest. La
flamme was lying In the goal mouth for 
Richardson’s pass from the eorner and he 
Just batted it in. Time 6,30.

Mldlnd were checking In better style, 
but St. Michaels still had them on the 
defensive. Jerry IfHIamme wae a horse 
for work and was) tearing all over the 
Ice handing out his telling poke check. It 
was nice clean hockey with St. Michaels 
always the better team. Laflamme look
ed after Chase and Richardson never let 

/--x Beatty away for a second.
( \ Midland took a spurt and put Murphy's

■boys on the defensive. Murpny took lt 
down time after time, but Lavereau and 
Chase brought 16 back. Brlcker, who was 
having an easy time early In the night, 
had to clear some hot ones. The forwaixl 
line broke up the combination, and St. 
Mllces drove a few at Scott. Never for a 
minute did lt slacken. The game ended 

■■thout further score, and the final was 
^BMlkes 4, Midland 1.

■■ Teams and Summary,.
|Wst. Michaels (4). Midland (1).
-Brlcker...................... Goal....
Murphy .................. Point..
Dissette ...............Cover..
McCamus ................... Rover
Laflamme .................Centre
Gordon .....................Right.............. Lavereau
Richardson..............Left ....................... Beatty

Referee: Gren Caldwell, Barrie.
—First Half—

Laflamme ........

Capital Rugby Players.
Every player of the Capital Junior, In

termediate and senior city and Junior O. 
R. F. U. Rugby teams is requested to 
call at 660 Yonge street or phone N. 2092 
on Thursday night, between 8 and 10 
o'clock.

Woodstock and Stratford Tie.
WOODSTOCK. Feb. 18.—(Special.)— 

Which Is the better team, Woodstock or 
Stratford Juniors? The question Is still 
undecided for the teams played a tie here 
tonight, 6 goals each. Half-time score 
stood 4 to 3 In Stratford's ftlvor. Wood- 
stock scored the first thret goals, but

half-time.

was
Judge: ‘‘Now, I don’t expect to 

you again, Rufus.”
Rufus: , “Not see me here a| 

judge? Why, yo’ all ain’t a-goln' 
resign yo’ job, il you, Judge 
Bits.

and lt rat-

II i# Canadian League Schedule.
HAMILTON, Feb. 18.—The Canadian 

Baseball League has called the schedule 
meeting for Wednesday, Feb. 26, at the 
Prince George Hotel, Toronto. The sche
dule for the season of 1913 will be dis
cussed In addition to other matters.

■ :

Jl
Stratford put In four before 
The return game Is at Stratford on Fri
day. The Hne-up:

Woodstock (6) :
Sutherland; cover, Sandercock; rover. 
Smith; \centre, Armstrong; left, Timm; 
right, Jones.

Stratford
Lynch ; cover, Burdett;

Interassociation Basketball
In a clever and hard-fought game of 

basketball, St. Andrews’ Intermediates 
defeated Evangella on the latter's floor 
by a score of 33—16. Winners’ line-up : 
Holden, Crompton, McAlary, Hamilton, 
and Quinton.

Baraca Intermediates visit the St. An
drews on Tuesday evening at 8.30, and a 
good game Is promised.

D. 0.
388 Sol]

=
y 5, T.R. & 
T.R. & A.A.

Goal, Childs; point.
%>

SUMMARY. 
—FJrst Half.—
....Alrd 775.,,
... .Webster ..

8. T.R. Sc A. A.........Meeklng ..
4. Varsity

TORONTO BOWLING CLUB EXCUR
SION.

Niagara Falls and Return $2.25, Buf
falo and Return $2.70, Saturday, 

February 22.

Tickets good leaving Toronto on 
Grand Trunk 9.00 a,m. fast express. 
This train carries modern first-class 
coaches and parlor-library-buffet car. 
Tickets are valid returning on regular 
train up to and including Monday, Feb. 
24. Rernember, the Grand Trunk Rail
way is the only double track route to 
Niagara Falls and Buffalo.

Secure your tickets early at city 
ticket office, northwest corner King 
and Yonge streets. Phone Main 4209.

Perfect Pairs.
“Now, Alice,” said Mrs. Bounce to 

her newest domestic, “whilst I’m out 
Just pare the potatoes, and put them 
ready. I shall not be long gone.”

About an hour later Mrs. Bounce 
came back from her shopping expedi
tion, bringing the meat that was des
tined to accompany the potatoes to 
the dinner-table. Alice was calmly 
seated on the floor, and around her 
a goodly collection of the delectable ; 
tubers.

“Good gracious!” exclaimed the hor- ! 
rifled mistress; “what in the name of l 
all that's wonderful are you doing?”
» “Doin’, ma’am?" replied the 
mald-of-all-work. “Doin’ 
telled me indeed. I’ve done the best I 
could, too.”

Then she pointed to the potatoes. 
"I’ve paired oil all of ’em, ma'am.” 
she mumbled, “but, try as Ï will I can’t 
find a mate for this little beggar!”—I 
Pearsons.

(5): Goal, Roffey; polnL 
uynen; cover, Burdett; rover, Vivian, 
centre, Blrkett; left, Boles; right. Tobin.

' r

III ',1*
1. Varsity. 

Varsity
4.30 »2. .. 2.30 

.. 3.00 r

ill: W, R. Brock Win Group.
The W. R. Brock hockey team landed 

the championship of their group In the 
Mercantile League at Broadview Rink last 
night by defeating Fairbanks 6 to 2. The 
winners were: Goal, Darlington; point, 

rover, Boehmer;

Knight .... 
—Second Half.— 

6. T.R. & A A... .Meeklng ..
6. Varsity.........
7. Varsity..........
8. T.R. Sc A.A.

0.30
PS ■Toronto Cribbage League.

The following Toronto Cribbage League 
games were played the week ending Feb. 
16 : Sons of England B beat Davenport 
Albion, 26—23; Queen City beat Midland 
Counties A.20—16; Sons of England Ham
mersmith beat Royal Grenadiers, 23—13.

—Team Standing.—

4.00

g£3. .Wilson .. 
..Frith .... 
. .Meeklng . 

9. T.R. & A.A.... .Meeklng .

0.30
. 6.00 
.•17.00 
. 1.00

fi .Sr
Bell; cover, Sisley; 
centre. Burden*; right, McLaren; 
Gooderlch.

left,

oU>3 -Orillia Scored 16 Goals.
ORILLIA. Feb. 18.—In the return semi

final Junior O.H.A game here tonight, 
the locals defeated Collingwood by the 
score of 16 to 4. Half-time score was 8 
to 0. The game started In rough, but the 
Orillia boys had everything the! 
way at all stages of the game, 
are now ready for the finals, a 
not lost a game this season, and 
for the championship. Line-up :

Collingwood (4)—Goal, ShaW; point, 
Boyle; cover, Fautif rover, v.oble; cen
tre, Sutherland; left wing, Draper; right 
wing, Walton.

Orillia (16)—Goal, Cooke,- point, Reid; 
cover, MacNab; rover, Butterfield; cen
tre, Tudhope; left wing, Thonnton; right 
wing, Jupp.

Referee—Sproule of Toronto.,

Ball Player Loaes Leg.
NORTH BAY,"Feb. 18.-R. ¥. 

a well-known baseball player, who was 
crushed under a train at Copper Cliff is 
recovering at Copper Cliff Hospital, but 
his Injuries necessitated the amputation 
of his right leg. Cassidy has played with 
several of the north country baseball 
teams and had signed with Brantford for 
this season.

Won. Lost. Pet . e -Sons of England B.
Midland Counties A 
Sons of England A.
Queen City ................
Midland Counties B 
Royal Grenadiers ..
Davenport Albion .
Sons of England Ham...

—Individual Averages Over .600.__
Play. Won. Pet.

.........  60 33 .650
A... 72 46 .636

J 46 .636
..... 54 34 .629
.......... 66 41 .621
.........  66 41 .621

I 3 .750
8 4 .066
7 .636.. Scott 

Lavlgne 
Nicholls 
. Chase 

, Macey

6 5 - .545
4 6 "D REWED by 

U pensive Old 
Process from the very fin
est materials, Kuntz’s Old 
German Lager sets a high
er standard for American 
and Canadian beers. Only 
the most famous German 
lagers in the Fatherland 
can compare with Kuntz’s 
Old German. And 
say they are hardly equal 
to it, doubtless because 
Canadian Barley — the 
finest barley in the world 
—gives a finer flavor to Kuntz’s Old 
German Lager. Try a bottle.
Kuntz Brewery, Ltd., Waterloo, Ont

.400 the ex-
German

4 6r own 
Orillia 

id have 
açe out

.400
4 8 .333

» .250■ jI
If
H

3

Look for the Mark 
T}EHIND each “Winged 
O Wheel” Gold Filled 

Watch Case stands 
more than a quarter-century 
experience of the largest design
ing and manufacturing organization 
la the British Empire devoted 
exclusively to watch cate making, 
,'.ich model is close fitting. _
compact end dunble, «58 
absolutely warranted as to (g ifShfa 
material end worlunensbip.
Write for’Tbc Watcimen’

Explains the cere el riOa#
yenr witch.

He ftierrtrsn J2Ï
Welch Case Ce. HW
of Taranto tii.

I rvTiCook, Midland Co. B 
Sargent, Midland Co.
Sparks, Midland Co. A.... 72
Holl, Midland Co. A.
Aldridge, S.O.E.
T. Cannon, S.O.E. A.

Iy ' 8.301. St. Mikes 
8. St. Mikes..... ..Laflamme . 
8. Midland.

1 : .. 3.30 
.. 16.00................Chase .........

—Second Half—
4. St. Mikes...........Laflamme .

...........Laflamme .

; - A..

illm
30

“ e!so6. St. MikeSi The Third Round.
HAVANA, Feb. 18.—The third round 

or the Cuban chess toumafnent was play
ed today. Capablanea drew his game 
against Marshall, the American cham
pion, after 40 moves. Blanco of Havana 
won from Kupchlk Of New York. The 
game between Chajes and Jaffe was ad
journed, as was that between Corso and 
Janourskl of Paris.

West End Boys’ Handicaps.
The West End boys’ handicaps last 

night resulted : j ’
Standing Jump—1. J. Tollard (12 in.), 

8 ft. 3*4 in.; 2, S. Hicks (8 in.). 8 ft. 6& 
in.; 3, D. Payne (2 in.), 8 ft. 11 in.

Half mile handicap—l, g. Brown (6 
(secs.) 2.20; 2, N. Green (4 secs), 2.19" 
3, A Lynd (15 secs.), 2.30.

Whitby 11, Markham 7. 
WHITBY, Feb. 18.—A strenuously con-

k&kkj: sax
termed late teams, resulting In favor of 

The line-up was as fol-

kcntz'brfwsome
a

§i
11 i

Whitby 7 to 11.
toMarkham (7): Goal, Rolph; point, Stew
art, cover, Reesor; rover. Reesor; left 
wing, gaunderson; right wing, Speck ; 
centre, Farley.

Whitby (11): Goal, Jubb: point. Smith; 
cover, McIntyre; rover, Rice; left wing, 
Blanchard; right w!ng| Watson; centre, 
Blanchard.

\ ! i
fair 

what ye
\

-
/

48 ...
ZB

/lintel ICrausntann. ladles’ and greatle- 
rncn’e grill, with music. Imported 
German Deers. Plank Steak a la Kraus- 
iuann. Opes till 13 p.m. Corner Church 
sad King Streets. Toronto.

if /««Tzaœtwôn;-rAsk
Your

Jeweler. m&jy thus win the round, having 
Markham by only two goals.

Whitb 
lost at

;

tf h.*> 'L1,1 à
",

i *

T. B. C.
Excursion
BUFFALO
$2.70 Return
NIAGARA FALLS
$2.25 Return
SAT., FEB. 22

Via Grand Trunk Ry.

Train leaves Union Station, $ 
a;m. Tickets good to return Sun
day or Monday. Tickets can be 
had at G; T. R. Ticket Offices, or 
Toronto Bowling Club, 11 Tem
perance Street.

134 ,
T. F. RYAN,

8ec.-Tre&3.
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I The World's Selections
|| BY CKNTACR.

Today's Entries 1

46Ol 99 mAt Juarez,
JUAREZ, Feb. 18.—Tomorrow’s entries 

are as follows :
FIRST RACE—Purse $800, two-year- 

olds, four furlongs :
Virginia S.................... 102 Robt. Mantell . .102
Edith W........................107 Old Ben .................107
Othello........................110 Galer ....
Kindness.. .................112 Shadrach ......115

SECOND RACE—Purse $800, selling, 
three-year-olds and up, six furlongs : 
Safranor...................

- Luke Vanzandt... 95 El Sablo ...
98 Ruth Esther 

107 Harlem Maid ..108
Helen Scott................102 Hidden Hand . .110
Doc Allen.....................110 Clint Tucker ...110

THIRD RACE—Purse $800. selling,
three-year-olds and up. six furlongs : 
Nannie McDoe. ...106 Country Boy ...107
Deerfoot.......................108 Lady Macy
Marsand.......................108 El Toro ........110
Bob Farley.,.............110 Ben Wilson ... .110
Kelhe:...;.
High Street

Imip
JUAREZ.

FIRST RACE—Shadrach, Old Ben, 
Edith W.

SECOND RACE—Luke VanZandt.Ruth 
Esther. Tom O.

THIRD RACE—Lady Macy, Marsand, 
Sterlln.

FOURTH RACE—Napa Nick, Elisabeth 
Harwood, Chas. Ooets.

FIFTH RACE—Anna McGee, Oswald 
B.. Tommy McGee.

■SIXTH RACE—Wadsworth IL, Flying, 
Can tern.

'* ‘ flfc r
i!M—r~~ Elmm,...

vorites 
Races at Charleston— 

—Summary at 
Juarez.

Srno

First in Only Two II

NAVY CUT TOBACCO 193 Kitty Connor .. 33 i16 :r.i3Tom G. 
McAlanridge 

Men
V Styles 
Display

CHARLESTON.
FIRST RACE!—Edna Leska, Bissell 

entry, Frances M.
SECOND RACE—Miss Jonah, Vlley, 

Premier.
THIRD

Clothes Brush. . „
FOURTH RACE—John Furlong, Don

ald Macdonald. Busy. ^ , _
FIFTH RACE!—Lady Sybil, Dust Pan.

R*sfxTH RACE!—Spindle, Carlton Club, 

Howdy Howdy.

»
&

>

Vr jmAj..;:;-'
TBRACE—Armor, Berkeley,■jjSTON. Feb. 18.—Cherryola, 

«on the feature distance race 
>m a small field. Favorites won 
•aces. Summary :
RACE__Purse, three-year-olds,

ù furlongs :
“ — - ns (J. Wilson), even, 1

• il108 I
\

I «F .110 Sterling .
.110 Godfather 

FOURTH RACE—Purse $800, selling, 
three-year-olds and up, 6% furlongs :

96 Charles Goets. .101 
102 Ells. Harwood..*105 
106 Serenade 
106 Napa Nick ....*108

Butterball..............*108 Sir Alvescot ...108
Suffragist

FIFTH RACE—Purse $800, selling, 
three-year-olds and up, 5)4 furlongs :
Swift Sure................  91 Royal Dolly .... 99
Sister Florence.... 99 Hujh Gray.........101
Anne McGee.........10$ Tommy McGee. .105
Buss..............................106 Mike Molett .. *106
Oswald B.................. 108 Fount n Square. 108

SIXTH RACE—Selling, purse $800, 
four-year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles : 
AVadeworth
Golden Agnes.. ..*104 Roberta .

..102

.110 Hi• n nnfl JO.113 "V'"sp fVÆâ2mg wear, 
v display- 
pnnent of 
s” gloves, 
e correct- 
appeal to

t,mtGlll, 118 (Buxton), 4 to 6, 1 9Mazurka.. 
Frazzle.... 
Daddy Gyp 
Beda............

42. Little Ep, 101 (Wolf), 4 to 1, S to 6 
and out.

3. Question Mark, 110 (Goose). 8 to 2 
and out.

Time 1.29 2-6. The Squire and Tony AV. 
also ran. * '

>out. As107 (Martin), 6 to 1, •106 TT
‘n? oVl0/Boss, Col. Robert, Neville

.„auln also ran. .
•OND RACE!—Purse, two-year-olds, 
.three furlongs : *^«server, 108 (Butwell). 3 to 1, 6 to

ibr Hyams, 112 (Kperner).
! and 1 to 4.

c

' >( X off* V ^

40° *0x5

* r..ill
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n. (Juarez Results
EL PASO. E’eb. 18.—The races today 

resulted as follows :
FIRST RACE!—One mile :
1. Adolante, 102 (Rlghtmlre), 6 to 6.
2. "'tonla, 110 (Peak), 12 to 1.
3. Chief Desmond. 112 (Carter), 10 to 1. 
Time 1.43 2-5. Blue Beard, Lawn, Vir

ginia Lindsey, Ben Greenleaf, Ah Moon. 
S. V.. Hough, Delena and John Patterson 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Chantlcler, 103 (Groth), 11 to 6.
2. Collnet, 108 (Carter), 6 to 1.
3. Hazel G., 103 (Gross), 6 to 1.
Time 1.14. Transparent. Loving Mose,

Orbed Lad. Judge Walton, Lescar, Tim 
Judge and Sir Batry also ran.

THIRD RACE—Seven furlongs : 
tv Ymir. 107 (Gross). 8 to 6.
2. Capltan Bravo. 108 (Heflry), 60 to 1.
3. Puck, 104 (Groth), 8 to 1.
Time 1.281-6. Console. Cracker Box 

and Mockler also ran.
FOURTH RACE—5A4 furlongs :
1. Kotenay, 106 (Teahan), 9 to 5.
2. FUrlong. 103 (Gross), 9 to 2. *-
3. I,ady Panchita. 102 (Uargan), 7 to 1. 
Time 1.07 3-6. Upright. Flying Foot

steps. Mona Canoroan, Joe Dlebold, Irish 
Gentleman and Nobby also réCto.

FIFTH RACE—514 furlongs : V/
1. Ardelon# 103 (Kederls), 8 to 1.
2. Mother Ketcham, 106 (Gross), 6 to 6.
3. Hasson, 110 (Groth), I to 1.
Time 1.08 2-5. Holelr, Ancestors, Amity, 

Sprightly Miss, Motto’s Pride, Buta Welsh 
and Mayerdale also ran.

SIXTH RACE—One mile :
1. Duncraggan. 107 (Peak), 7 to 1.
2. Sugar Lump, 101#(Groth), 4 to 1.
3. Balcllff, 110 (Kederls), 7 to 1.
Time 1.411-6. Calithumpl&n, Black

Mate. Mandadero, Free Will and Dutch 
Rock also .ran.

\oeven,

19ne fastener, 
inted hacks 
• •• •‘1.00 
ve, at 83c 
neatly gkxv- 
ns, outside 
rers, Bolton 
y sewn and

ge Street

111 (Goose), 6 to 1, 8 to 5 

Otranto,
K 1

Im 6.
361-6. Ave, Bunty, 

atcher and Bulgar also ran.
Î) RACE—Purse, three - year- olds,
id? Chief??12 (Musgrave), 3 to 1,

id 1 to 2.

rSiiii. 97 Flying ... I I.*97
..100 I

Cantem I s:
•Apprentice1 a#Snl|ÎÈB»èA lbs. claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast. ÏjUE.f 116'(Pickens). 8 to 6, 4 to 

lQueen, 106 (Deronde), 3 to 1, 4

Ancon, Amertcus, Matre 
y Lad also ran.
H RACE—Purse.
,n selling. 11-16 miles : 
n-ola. 112 (Koemer), 9 to 10, 2

hÿ At Charleston.
CHARLESTON, Feb. 18.—Tomorrow's 

entries:
FIRST RACE—Purse $800, 3-year-olds, 

maiden fillies, 3 furlongs:
Frances M

7, >■1

f/iLVvthree-year-
112 Madge's Sister.112

zDalnty Mint............. 112 zAda
F Flamingo.........

zBlssell entry.
SECOND RACE—Purse 3300, 3-year- 

olds and up, selling, 6)4 furlongs:
Mama Johnson....*84 Merry Chase
Viley................................ *99 Cynosure
Aid. Chlcco.............. ..104 Miss Jonah . .106
Premier......................... 108 Howdy Howdy. 108

THIRD RACE!—Purse 3800, 8-year-olds 
and up, selling, 6)4 furling»:
Willis..
Clothes
Bad News II...
New Star..........
Berkeley......
Miss Primitive 

FOURTH RACE—Spartanburg Selllni : 
Stakes, $1000 guaranteed, 3-year-olds and 
up, one mile and seventy yards:
Busy................................. 108 D. MacDonald. 107
John Furlong _ ____ „

FIFTH RACE!—Purse $800, 3-year-olds 
and up. selling, 6% furlongs:
Pink Lady................... 89 Coeur D Alene. 89
Fairy Godmother.. 94 Roseburg IV.. 94
Beth Stanley................94 Dusti Pan .... 99
f* of R086B•.. • • S..102 Com. Touch • «102 Mon Am0i8M.:.::>ioa ug.»» ..■%
COsixCTHaRXc^PurseB$$008 V-Vea^olT 

and up, selling, one mile:
Carlton Club............ ,*97 Claque .
Ben Prior................*102 Montfollo
Howdy Howdy 107 Sweet Owen ...110
Spindle........................ 112 |

•Apprentice allowance of 6 lbs. claim-
edWcather fine: track fast.

'•1 112 >41 •112 Edna Leska ...112 Indi! 117 (Goose), 4 to 1, 8 to 5 O medium.<y
n?

Jtcquelina.

Haldeman and* Stairs

g RACE—Puise, four-year-olds 
«piling, seven furlongs : 

nel, 168 (Sklryln), 8 to 1, 3 to 1

«die Frances. -103 (J. Hanover), 
'*$ to 1 and 6 to 1.
Hon Squaw, 98 (Snider), 6. to 1. 2

1.301-5. Joe Rose, Camellia, 
1c, Argonaut, Cheer Up and Wtn-
5. also ran.
H RACE—Seven furlongs, four
th Vandeve'er, 108 (Dolands), 5 to

107 (Deronde), 4 to 1, 2 «S9o :.' 104 r 7i »r-.
û MITEE V - **"7

— * '94. 94 Armor ..
.. 94 Abrasion 
•103 Rubla Granda ..106
..108* Bodkin ................ 108
•108 Casque

\
*101 *Brush

X
108

111

Letters From a Deep Sea Smoker— it

CKE
ght8.I5p.
RONTO

i

“^/ER see, the wardroom mess on the “LION ad
I the ’abit of smokin' PINNACE, the same bein’ the finest

112

vz
2, even and out.

=**===*

pipe tobacco goin’. Well, we was a-layin’ in Portsmouth ’Arbor, 
an’ I takes the bloomin’ bird with me on shore leave. Blime / 
me, if ’e didn’t try learnin’ some ’ens to arsk for PINNACE, 
and it corst me four bob to pay for the ’ens. W’en the ward
room ’eard of it, ye could ’ear the larfin’ down to Isle o’ Wight 

;an’ they sends me a big ration o’ PINNACE to make up, and 
jolly good smokin’ it makes—’ave a pipe yerself an’ see.

3 Strengths—Mild, Medium and Full. 3 Sizes—2, 4 and 8 oz.
‘‘PINNACE"—THE COOLEST OUTDOOR SMOKE. SOLD THE WORLD OVER.

OST A TIM AND ENJOY IT TO-DAY.

Made by the B.D.V. People, London, England. F. W. Dimock, Toronto, Direct Representative

^7

THAUBURN V. RULE 
FINAL'AT GUELPHHANAN’S

D SEAL
“YOUR Whisky”

M00„> 106
■ad Prime. I

EV’N,G.,7P
UBAOUn

vs. Toi Diamond Jubilee Çurling Bon- 
spiel Will Be Finished 

Today.

; 1

Many Horses Offered 
At the Repository

;

I’G, 8.30 ’
vs, Midi

* Today, 10 (.n.
"

i
1

GUELPH. Feb. 18.—When the big Dia
mond Jubilee bonspiel wag resumed here 
this afternoon, after the postponement 
from last month, every rink In the com
petition for the diamonds were on hand, 
end nearly all In the consolation. Perfect 
ice prevailed for the curlers today, find 
as a result gome splendid games were 
played. The trophy was down 'to the 
eights before play commenced, and when 
they stopped for the night It 
to the finals, with the veteran 
burn of Brampton pitted against Rule of 
Collingwood. The final will be played to
morrow morning. The Drumbo Rink, 
skipped by M. *W. Binkley, lost a hard 
luck game to Thauburn In the semi
finals. They were two shots up, with one 
end to go. and Binkley gave Thauburn 
the winning shot himself. The consola
tion is in the fourth round, and It Is ex
pected the bonspiel will be finished by 
Wednesday afternoon. Following were 
the scores today :
—Trophy Competition—Third Round.— 

Fergus—
E. F. Seagnii".... 10 J. Graham..........

Collingwood—
J. G. Telford........... 9 N. A. Rule..........

St. Mary’s—
W. Tovell.........

Waterloo—
J. J. Weir.........

Mellow Seotch-Never Bettered1 At the Repository auction yesterday a 
very large offering of gosd horses was 

sale, about three hundred in all- fta up for
but the amount! of business done was 
very unsatisfactory, as oùïy about a third 
of these changed hands. For some rea- 

the western buyers, who have dur
ing the past years been around In good 
numbers at this time of year, are not put
ting in a big appearance this season so 
far. and the effect of their absence Is 

means that there 
a demand as the

on Shoes
.50 £°.

i 16-

mwas down 
Tom Thau--

z
son

-
/f:'

HR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

-V;: -M E IN-telegraph CHESS MATCH
The third annual match by telegraph 

between Montreal and Toronto, will take 
place on Saturday next. Feb. 22. The To
ronto end will be located at the Toronto 
Club rooms, northwest corner of King 
and Jarvis streets. Play will commence 
at 2 p.m., with an adjournment at 6 p.m. 
Teams of ten a side will be selected from 
the following :

Montreal—Messrs. Sawyer, MacArthur, 
Anstey, Falconer, Cartier. Short, Kirby, 
Buckle, Klrkham, Weckster, Winfrey, 
Robertson, Cayford, Collins, Moncur and 
Orktn.

Toronto—Messrs. Morrison, Hunter, 
Branton, Freeland, S. F. Shenstone, 
Greayer, Eddls, Sim, Price, Gale, Jones, 
N. S. Shenstone. J. Powell, Prof. Mavor, 
O'Hara and Smith.

On the Toronto side, the first ten Is 
the probable team.

BUFFALO AND RETURN, *2.70.
Canadian Pacific Railway, Saturday, 

Feb, 22, 1913.
Gladstone Bowling Club excursion, 

Toronto to Buffalo and return, via Can - 
adian Faeific Railway. Tickets good 
going on 1.16 p.m. fast express Satur
day, Feb. 22, 1913. Good returning any 
train Sunday <?r Monday following. 
Parlor cars and first-class coaches. 
Tickets at all Canadian Pacific offices. 
City Ticket Office, No. 16 East King 
street

ilte Horse 
Whisky

0 YEAR» OLD. 
ccoflnlzed ae the*
- to' the

Toronto Rinks Curl 
At Penetanguishene

strongly felt here. U 
Is nothing like so large 
dealers had counted on, and prices have 
suffered In consequence, to the extent 
probably of $30 to $60 on good class 
horses. It is a certainty that consignors 
will have to go pretty careful In buying 
In the country, where prices have been 
kept up higher than they really belong. 
The future of the big market that Toron- 

13 to has afforded to breeders, and of which 
all the horse breeders In Ontario have 

16 derived the benefit, must depend on the 
dealers being able to buy In the country 

12 at prices which will allow them to sell 
to buyers coming from any part of the 
Dominion. This has Seen accomplished 
In the past, and should equally be at
tempted In the future.

Some of the buyers were:
Montréal, who bought a carload (four-

10 teen), of fine heavy horses, and shipped; 
F. Bennett, St. Thomas, pair b.m., $326; 
J. J. McLaughlin. Ltd., b.g.. 3256; H. 
Ellis, ParkhIU, b.m., $226; Parisian Laun
dry, g.g., $225; S. Leighton, g.m., $157.50; 
E. T. Sandell, br.g., $160: J. Bedford, 
br.g., $140: E. Conlln, Port Perry, b.m.

,, and b.g.. $260; C. J. Cameron, Brarap-
11 ton, ch.g., $170; pair br.m. $370, b.g. $190; 

S. Rogers. Mount Forest, b.m., $220: R. 
Sabin. Don. blk.g.. $122.60; J. Antonio,

„ b.g., $107.60; J. Gloster, b.g., $140; Jas. 
9 Woods, g.g.. $127.60; M. Rubin, br.m., 
. $135; H. S. Conn, Ottawa, pair b.g., $600; 

18 Canadian Transfer Co., b.g., $170; 8.
Rodgers. Lloydmlnster, b.m., $210; J. A. 

8 Townsend, br.g., $160; J. Woods. Fair- 
bank, blk.g,, $162.60: W. Btgham. Deer 
Park, br.g., $142.60; J. Lantz, b.g., $107.60; 
H. S. Conn, b.g.,, $196; C. Anderson, b.g., 
$100. Many’ cheaper horses were dis
posed of, city horses, secondhand, bring
ing $36 to $65. and serviceably sound 
horses from $86 to $130.

Private diseases and weaknesses 
quickly and permanently cured. Call 
or write. Medicine from $2.00 to *6.00 
a course. Mailed In plain package.

DR. STEVENSON 
171 King SL East Toronto. edttPENETANGUISHENE. Feb. 18.—The 

fourth annual bonspiel of the Penetan
guishene Curling Club opened today, with 
seventeen rinks In attendance, distributed 
as follows : Toronto Lakeview, one rink; 
Toronto Aberdeens, two rinks; Barrie, 
three rinks; Elmvale, two rinks; Stroud, 
two rinks; Collingwood, one rink; Pene
tanguishene Asylum, one rink; Penetan
guishene, five rinks.

In the preliminaries, all of the clubs 
drew a bye with the exception of Snow of 
Toronto Lakevleww and Patterson of 
Stroud. The result of this game was as 
follows :

Tor. Lakeview—
Floyd,
Hunter,
Rice,

Waterloo—

RICORD’S 3Sch°S&/.ASLtt 
SPECIFIC &ee0«^i0Æm
matter how long standing. Two bottles cars 
the worst case. My signature on every bottis-- 
none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies without avail will 
pointed In this. SI per bottle.
Schofield’s Drug Sroxk, Elm Street, 
Cor. Trraulzy. Toronto.

Owen Sound—1387.

s 4! Brampton—
8 T. Thauburn . 

Drumbo—
S Ai. Vf. Binkley ...14

—Semi-Finals.—

tub Handle
s proved wli 
idicap tourney,’ 
and 1)4 losses. , 

O'Hara tled f 
zes, with 8 wins", 
rt match .between/ 
ted to decide who

„ ~1U ,

^ ClASCOWtt**^M

17 not bed leap 
Sole ageney,

Fergus—
Graham................

Brampton—
Thauburn..................11 Binkley .......... ..

—Consolation—Third Round.—
Guelph Unions— 

11 J. A. Lillie ............12

Collingwood—F. O. Record,1511 Rule
j* SPECIALISTS^Drumbo—

ERRORS OF YOUTH. vNervous 
btilty, Seminal Losses trad Premature 
cay, promptly and permanently cured

In the following Diseases of Mta; 
Piles Varicocele 
Eczema 
Asthma 
Catarrh
Diabetes Emissions Kidney Attestions 
And Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases. 
Call or send history tor tree advice. 
Free Book on Diseases and Question 
Blank. Medicine furnished In tablet 
form. Hours—10 am. to 1 p.m. and 2 to 
6 p.m. Sundays—10 ajn. to l p.m. 

Consultation free.

DRS. SOPER & WHITE,
36 Toronto St, Toronto, Ont

Stroud— 
Sutherland, 
Robinson, , 
McConkey,

Snow, skip............... 14 Patterson, skip .. 6
In the first round the different links 

played as follows ;
Penetang—

Copeland,
Barbour,
Hewson, .
Thompson, sk... .14 Trice, skip ..

. Elmvale—
Rowe,
Henry,
Stone.

17 Arnold, skip 
Penetang— 

Gignac,
Hollister,
Parker,

19 Spohn. skip .

Guelph Unions—
It. Logan

Mennle (Guelph Unions) won by default 
from Burns (Palmerston).

Fergn
J. G. Watson....

Brampton—
J. S. Beck..............

Harrlston—
Dr. Beacon............

Waterloo—
Seagram................

St. Mary's— i 
Tovell.......................

Ovspepsla 
Rheum atlem 
Lost Vitality 
Skin Diseases

e to Lunch, 
and Grill. 8|

!. Atter-«eeatr# 
I for. Munie.

Kpllepsy
Syphuls
Stricture SPERMOZONEElora—

.12 E. Stone ....
Lucknow—

.11 J. G. Murdock... .13 
Seaforth—

.14 J. Beattie ..........•.
Owen Sound—

Does not Interfere with diet or usual occu
pation and fully restores lost vigor and In
sures perfect manhood. Price. $1 per box. 
mailed plain wrapper. Sole proprietor. H. 
SCHOFIELD. SCHOFIELD’» DRUG 
STORE. ELM ST.. TORONTO.

Elmval
Greenwood,
McKnigbt,
Mason.

rI don’t expect to

see me here agal
to’ all ain’t a-goln’ 
[is you, Judge?-—»

i
■

p.. 9
.14 Telford Barrie— 

Payne, 
Milan, 
Alkens. 
Webb, skip 

Barrie— 
Scott, 
Habbick, 
Stapleton, 
Hogg, skip

Waterloo— X ■18 Weir ...
—Fourth Round.—

Pilgrim (Meaford) defaulted to Dr. 
Savage (Guelph .Royal City).

Guelph Unlqns— Guelph Union
Lillie.. . ........

Fergus—

• 4D. 0. R0BLIN, TORONTO
m Bole Agent for Csuxade

4a ed ttMdSrd remedy for «lest, 
fisnorthoea and Ram lass

__ , 14$ (TOURS. Carte KM-
Cedy ssd Bladder TrosMes. :

K for the year. Score, 8)4 wins, 1)4 losses. 
Mr. W. C. Eddls and Mr. W. F. O’Hara 
tied for second, and third places. Score, 
8 wtiis and 2 losses each; a close contest.

Toronto Club Handicap.
Mr. Malcolm Sim has proved winner 

of the Toronto Club handicap tourney 
and becomes holder of the Saunders shield

14. .16 Mennle ,............
Lucknow— 

... 8 Murdock ....■ gs | Stone 9
*
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The Toronto World ult of that settled condition Is the 
multiplication of buildings ty Montreal 
n the basis of the real estate values 

established by the ten-storey regula
tion.

The World wants a similar element' 
of stability established in Toronto. If 
it does The Globe any good, we have 
already asserted that the limit should 
have been made lower years -ago. But 
The Globe shuttles away from this 
point and pretends that The World is 
trying to establish a new condition. 
All that The World wants to do is 
to make permanent and settled the 
conditions already established. The 
Globe calls this an "absurd attempt 
to deceive the people of Toronto into 
sanctioning skyscrapers because Mon
treal was doing so." The Globe vy 
either not logical enough or not fair 
enough to state The World’s case, which 
is an impeachment of The Globe, and 
those members of the city council 
who support it, for endeavoring, after 
values of real estate around King and 
Yonge street have been settled on a 
twenty-storey basis, to change those 
values, an<* virtually rob the property 
owners of the difference of values fixed 
on revenues derivable from a building 
of 260 feet, and those derivable from 
a building of ISO feet Had there been 
no Traders’ 
building, no 
hotel, and no general understanding 
that Toronto had no objection to the 
height of any building which her 
merchants or capitalists wished to 
put up, then The Gloÿe might have de
nounced The World’s alleged attempt 
to foist a £60 foot limit oh Toronto.

We repeat that the unsettled con
dition of Toronto’s building regulations 
handicaps this city in competition with 
the fixed and established conditions in 
Montreal. It can never be settled in 
Toronto on a 130 feet basis, 
theçe are buildings already in the city 
approaching 260 feet in height The 
property committee was right to stick 
to Its recommendation and the city 
council should endorse it. We can only 
thank The Globe for putting some of 
our case before its readers. We trust 
it will put the rest of it as well.

At Osgoode Hall
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To sit with Wifie by the fireside on a winter’s 

night,
With a good pipe and matches, is my great delight 
Because I know the matches, Eddy’s Silents, 

alright.
They’re Safe, Sure, Silent—each time I strike 

get a light,

OO Feb. 18, 1(18. 
ANNOUNCEMENT*

■ Motions set down for single court 
for Wednesday, 19th Inst., at 10 am.:

L Olsen v. C. N. Railway lands,

Peremptory list for appellate divi
sion for Wednesday. 19th Inst, at 
11 am.:

1. Galbraith v. McDougall (to be 
continued).

Johnstone v. Johnstone, _ 
Montreuil v. Asphalt Block.

4. Barlow v. Brethour.
6. Re Moulton.
8. Ramsey v. Toronto Railway Co.
7. Sphinx v. Vouqunten.

5
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The E. B. EDDY CO., Limit
HULL.

Adis»’non! Master’s Chambsrs.
Before J. 8. Cartwright, K.C., Master.

Becher v. Ryckman.—B. C. Cat- 
tanach for plaintiff. K. F. Mackenzie 
for defendant Motion by plaintiff 
for further, examination of defendant 
Ryckman for discovery after amend
ment of statement of claim. Judg
ment: The defendant seems to have 
answered ail questions proper at this 
stage, and motion will be dismissed. 
Costs to defendant in the cause.

Anglo-American Fire Insurance Co. 
v. Winterbom.—H. C. Macklem, for 

’ plaintiffs, detained a Judgment under 
C. R. 603.

Jewell v.
Eton & Co.), for plaintiff, obtained 
order vacating lis pendens.

Macon v. Quinlan.—Rumball (Kil
mer & Co.), for defendant, moved for 
order changing venue from OttAwa to 
North Bay. J. 1 Grover for plaintiff. 
At defendant’s request enlarged one 
week.

Re Agnes Westbrook, deceased, and 
Trustee Act—J. G. Smith, for execut- 

• ors, moved for order giving leave to 
pay $400 into court, being the legacy 
of Eva Fulton, who died in 1902, and 
of whose estate there is no personal 
representative. Order made for pay
ment in of $400.60, less costs, fixed at 
$36, to abide further order.

Hodgins v. Dixon.—A. C. Heighing- 
ton. for plaintiff, moved for order al
lowing him to discontinue without 
costs or for leave to amend statement 
of claim so as to claim against de
fendant as executrix only. B. G. Long 
fon defendant Reserved.

Pagliai v. C. P. Railway Co.—A. 
MacMurchy, K. C„ for defendants, 
moved for order, for commission to 
take evidence at Sflnneapolis. W. A. 
Proudfoot for plaintiff. Order made. 
Liberty to plaintiff to Join if desired.

Harris v. Elliott.—G. S. Hodgson, 
for defendant moved for further and 
better particulars of paragraph three 
of statement of claim. Reserved.

Hawken v. Taylor. — Macdonald 
(Dewart & Co.), for plaintiff, moved 
for judgment under C. R. 603.
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il P. BURNS & CO,President-elect wilson on 
trusts.

That the new president of the United 
State# is a man of Independent mind 
and little inclined to be bound by the 
precedents set by his predecessors in 
the White House has already been 
made manifest. The society end of his 
high office is going to be subordinated 
to its strict constitutional duties and 
he intends -to cut loose from anything 
and everything that will interfere with 
their discharge. Even more at vari
ance with its traditions is his issue of 
a book, entitled. “The New Freedom," 
on the eve of hie inauguration, which 
may be taken, and is evidently intend
ed to be taken, as a declaration and re
affirmation of his political creed. Tho 
not the actual author, he assumes re
sponsibility for its contents, inasmuch 
as it is a collection, in proper sequence 
of the more suggestive and distinctive 
passages of his campaign speeches and 
is signed by him. To It also he con
tributes a preface and it must therefore 
be taken as an authoritative indication 
of the policies he intends to pursue 
and the objects he hopes to achieve*

Mr. Wilson makes it perfectly clear 
that while not opposed to the develop
ment of businessmen a big scale, he is 
very strongly opposed to what have 
become known as trusts. To a large 
corporation, built up naturally by the 
legitimate processes of business, by 
economy, by efficiency, be has no ob
jection, but that is a very different 
matter from the establishment of 
trusts, for these have not grown, but 
have been artificially created. Private 
monopolies, hp states categorically, are 
indefensible and intolerable. The men 
who have engineered them do not want 
to be compelled to meet all comers on
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■ I XTOU can almost FEEL your 
strength coming back, as you 

enjoy a bottle of this rich, creamy, 
old ale.

Before meals, with meals and after 
meals—take it’as you prefer. ‘It 
will do you good anytime, and all 
the time.
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m NewPROMISE AND PERFORMANCE
Sir James Whitney put over one of 

the neatest little plays that provincial 
politics have developed for some time, 
in hie handling of the Elk Lake tele
gram case. The Globe qnd its friends 
are handicapped In a matter of this 
kind by their predisposition to think 
evil of every man not of their 
stripe. The charity that thlnketh no 
evil plays no part In Globe politics. 
The Globe seems to "argue that party 
politicians necessarily 
things, because many _ Liberal politi
cians have resorted to such methods, 
and also some Conservatives.
Jame#, In The Globe’s view, must have 
done something crooked, or he might 
perhaps be the ideal leader, the Con
servatives declare him to be. 
has not been known . to have done 
something crooked, it was merely be
cause lie was so devilish sly or pro-' 
foundly oblique.

However, there arose a rumor of a 
telegram to Elk Lake, and The Globe, 
with its fatal attraction to mare's 
nests, make a great story of this 
secret business. The Globe had al
ready announced the building of a 
railway to Elk Lake, and various sur
veys had been made of the line, but 
The Globe conceived It to be criminal 
to state that «the government had 
solved to build the line, as it appear* 
the premier did to some enquiring 
soul Tho railway was built and is 
now running, and this-to his critics ap
pears to be the worst feature of the 
case..

When Sir Wilfrid Laurier sent a 
telegram to confirm the statement 
tljat the Yonge street bridge was to be 
built, made during Mr. Urquhart’s 
mayoralty campaign, he was really less 
guileful than Sir James. For the peo
ple prefer a man who actually docs 
what he has promised, , in secret, to the 
n$an who promises In public and does 
nothing at all.

» fir Linen Di
ROYAL TEMPLARS 

MAKE PROGRESS
The Philosopher .

of Folly
I , ■, D. O.

Cameron for defendant. Enlarged by 
consent until 26th inst.

Segsworth v. Clarkson.—R. F. Segs- 
worth, for plaintiff, moved for Judg
ment under AR. 603. J. H. Spence 
for defendantr Motion dismissed. 
Costs in cause.

in manyA blend of pure Highland malts, 
bottled in Scotland, exclusively for X
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MICHE & CO.,Jüown oruWAYS AND MEANS.
When of regular fiction we tire, we 

turn to the “Popular Lyre” ; 
fully read what there is decreed till 
full of ambition and fire. On one page 
the editors speak on ” Rising from 
Nothing a Week"—we centre our gaze 
on methods and ways which make us 
feel humble and meek. To add to our 
Income we note they tell us to pur
chase a goat, a duck .and a hen, a 
caK now and then, a good honey-bee 
and a shote. We should have a zeal 
most intense for saving our run-away 
cents — on cheap kinds of grist we 
ought to. subsist, and cut out each 
■needless expense. By living, on saw
dust and chaff our rations would cost 
us Just Half; the oats and the bran, 
to follow this plan, should go to the

itfMembership Increased and 
t Sick Benefit Revenue Was 

Advanced.

Judges’ Chambers.
Before Falconbridge, C. J.

Re Whitmore.—f. W. Harcourt, K. 
C., for next of kin, obtained order for 
distribution of share of Ada Whitmore 
and for payment of funeral expenses.

Re Sauer.—F. W. Harcourt, K. C„ 
for mother, obtained an order for $100 
per year allowance for maintenance 
of Infant.

Re Carter.—McCTarty (Robinette & 
Co.), for mother, moved for an order 
for payment of $100 a year for main
tenance. F. W. Harcourt, K.C., for 
infant. Order made.
^ CJ?rlî v- Provincial Steel Co.— 
o. H. King, for defendant, moved feu- 
order striking out Jury notice. J. a 
Smith for plaintiff. Stands to be 
spoken to a grain.

i
TORONTOwe care- '

“Viyellado crooked
*

facturer? 
for .any

i Tllera Is 
. .tor ever 

or night
Lnsbrlntrf* Sir Great enthusiasm marked yester

day’s proceedings of thq Ontario 
Gi^and Council Royal Templars of 
Temperance. The assembly hall at the 

Temple, W«t Queen 
street, was well filled with delegates 
from all parts of the province* Grand 
Councillor Spence congratulated the 
order on an Increase! of four-hundred 
In the membership and of $1300 in the 
sick benefit reserve fund, which was 
now $10,000.

The outstanding event of the year 
had been the •purchase and equipment 
at a cost of $50,000 of. the former West 
End Y.M.C.A. and. Its transformation 
into the provincial R. T. of T. head
quarters. While the Dominion head
quarters were still officially at Ham
ilton the Ontario grand officers had for 
the past three months been located in

h

11
■equal terms. But while the president

elect is perfectly’ willing that they. 
, should beat their competitors toy fair 
means, he declares his unalterable con
demnation of the unfair means they 
have adopted to crush competition. “I 
know,” he says, “the foul means they 
have adopted and I know they can be 
stopped by law.” He also records his 
conviction that certain monopolies in 
the United States, having gained the 
most complete control of the raw ma- 

' terial, chiefly in the mines out of which 
the great body of manufactures are 
carried on, now discriminate, when 
they will, between those who are rivals 
of the monopoly and those who submit 
to the monopoly.

The president-elect incidentally 
cords his opposition to stock watering. 
"I know,” he declares, "all the 
phletical arguments, and they are 
many, for capitalizing earning capa
city. it is,” he continues, "a very In
teresting and attractive argument and 
in some cases is legitimately used. But 
there is a line to cross, above which 
you are not capitalizing your earning 
capacity, but capitalizing your control 
of the market, capitalizing the profits 
which you got by your control of the 
market and didn’t get by your effi
ciency and economy.” Here Mr. Wilson 
gets right down to the 
trouble caused by over-capitalization 
that is made possible by the existence 
or creation of a monopoly. Having 

' quired a monopoly either by an exclu
sive franchise grant or by the merging, 
at excessive prices, of competing 
panles, the prospective Increased 
ings contributed by the public consumer 
or customer are made the basis for the 
distribution of those new stock Issues 
to shareholders that are now labeled 
“melon cutting." Public service rates 
and the prices of necessary commodi
ties are maintained at higher levels 
than are necessary or increased to 
tain dividends and stock values.

i IIt he R. T. of _'T.
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*^ Trial.
Before Britton, J.

ir,
fendant An action for a declaration 
that a road which ^crosses the south 
half or lot 7 in the 2nd conceseion of 
the Gore of Chatham Is a public high
way, for an order compelling defend
ant to remove obstructions placed by 
him on that highway, for an injunc
tion and damages. Judgment: Even 
if plaintiff, in erecting the gate on the 
highway has created a public nui
sance, I am unalble to find that plain
tiff suffered particulatlnjury so as to 
bring the case within Fretz v. Hobson. 
The plaintiff did not ask any post
ponement to endeavor to get the mu
nicipality to intervene, etc. I think 
justice will toe done if the action is 
dismissed without Costs, without pre
judice to any other action by plaintiff
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The -failure of the switch at Moun
tain Grove, 160 miles 
resulted in the derailment at 3 a.m. 
yesterday, of the C.P.R. Montreal ex
press on route. When the switch point 
was reached, the locomotive took the 
points, but the six

1 :so-
east of Toronto,; X■ F ,

• j xj./"■ [ ns iill
:A i

sleepers and bag
gage car Jumped the rails. The train 
was in charge of Engineer Hurley and 
Conductor Burke, and carried about a 
hundred passengers.

The auxiliary crews from Havelock 
and Smith's Falls were sent to the dis
abled train. The derailment" resulted 
in a blockade of traffic lasting five 
hours.

Appellate Division.
Before Mulock, C.J.; Clute, J.; Rid

dell, J.; Sutherland, J.; Leitch, J.
Stamps v. City of Toronto (J. Fteken 

& Co., third parties)—A. F. Lobto, 
K. C., for third parties; B. W. Essery 
for defendants^ Appeal by third par
ties from Judgment of Morgan, J* of 
County York, June 10. 1912. Action by 
Roy Stamps, by* the father, as next 
friend, to recover $200 damages for 
the breaking of Roy Stamps’ leg, al
leged to have been caused by ice 
formed from water flowing from a con
duit which extended from the roof of 
Fisken building down to and projected 
over the sidewalk on Scott street At 
trial judgment was awarded plaintiff 
against defendant for $200 and costs, 
and judgment over in favor of de
fendants against third parties for the 
judgment and costs, not including de
fendants’ costs of defending plain
tiff’s action, or of making John Fis
ken & Co. third parties. Judgment: 
Appeal of third party allowed with 
costs here and below, and Judgment 
against third party set aside.

Clark v. Booth—W. H. Cllpsham for 
plaintiff; J. F. Boland for defendant 
Appeal by plaintiff from Judgment • of 
Wells, J., of County of Welland, of 
Dec. 10, 1912. By consent adjourned 
until 21st Inst.

Re Stewart Howe and Meek (C. S. 
Meek’s case)—H. E. Rose, K.C., for 
Meek; W. N. Tilley for liquidator. Ap-, 
peal by Charles S. Meek from order of 
Middleton. J., of Dec. 12, 1812, allow
ing the appeal of the liquidator from 
the decision of Mr. Cameron, official 
referee, dismissing application of li
quidator to place Charles 8. Meek 
upon the list of contributories and to 
make the said Meek liable in respect 
of certain misfeasance and breach of 
trust in relation to the company, and 
ordering the name of C. S. Meek to be 
placed on the list of contributories as 
to 100 shares, and dismissing the ap
peal as to 75 shares, and as to specific 
charge of misfeasance made. The 
liquidator moved to quash the appeal 
on ground that appellant has not per
fected it, not having set it down with
in 14 days, and on ground that court 
has no Jurisdiction, being a court of 
appeal. Argument of preliminary ob
jections was had and judgment re
served thereon, and main appeal en
larged. 
s Galbraith

;,
F iirR 1 T.E.L GIVES 

PROMPT SERVICE
v »

oI
1 goat and the calf. When saving to 

buy us a home but one thought should 
enter our dome—to save every cent., 
and when one is spent to storm till 
the teapot’s afoam- We look at that 
item and guess we cannot spend much 
upon dress—across, up and down we 
must tramp over town to save half 
a nickel or less. We see we can’t 
give up the church; the hungry we 
leave in the lurch; we never must 
lend to neighbor or friend, or cast 
any bread to the perch. We fear if 
success we achieved ’twould make our 
good neighbors feed peeved; while 
gaining our cash some things might 
go smash for which we’d feel sorry and 
grieved. And somehow we feel more 
coûtent to think of the money we’ve 
spent—for should we thus scrimp 
lives we might crimp till sordid and 
ugly and bent. >

Aid. Wickett is a greater authority 
on wide streets than on tall buildings.

The Telegram seems to think that 
Controller Foster’s best line is that of 
watch dog. Of course If the controller 
prefers to sit around and bark, well and 
good. But we would prefer to credit 
him with some brains and the ability 
to look after some specific civic "bus
iness.

I NCE you have ordered u* to make connec
tion* we proceed to yet busy right away. The elect* I 
cal contractor follow* with workmen who are expert 
and careful. Fixture* are put up, lamps are fitted 
and in an incredibly short space of time you have 
electric service in your home ready for use.

$ li st. Stephen’s Men's Club.
J-,/- Kelso, superintendent Neglected 

Children Department, will deliver a 
lecture, ilustrated with stereopttcan 
views, on "Child Welfare” at an open 
meeting of St. Stephen's Men’s Club 
to be held in the schoolhouse, Bellévue 
avenue, Thursday evening, at 8.15. The 
next meeting of the club is to bé held 
on March 27 and will be addressed by 
T. C. Robinette, K.C.

!
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The total cost of wiring an eight-roomed house would 
be approximately $65. The cost for a six-roomed 
house would be about $49. However, exact fi 
will be supplied without charge or obligation, 
our representative call.
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com-
earn- erDeath of W. P. Tucker.

After an Illness lasting little 
week, due to an attack of pneumonia, 
the death occurred at the Wetsern 
Hospital yesterday morning of Wil
liam P. Tucker, who had been in busi
ness In Toronto for albout ten 
a manufacturers' 
manager of the Toronto office of The 
John Forsyth Company, Limited, of 
Berlin, Toronto sales agent for the 
A. J. Gillies Company, the Berlin Sus
pender Company, and had charge of 
the Canadian business of the Standard 
Neckwear Company of Boston, Mass. 
Deceased was intimately known thru- 
out the drygoods and men's furnish
ing trades of the city, and was a 
member of the Sons of England. The 
funeral will take place on Friday.

VSTWO YEARS OF
NEEDLESS PAIN

over a
. fWrite or ’phene.E, our

W: ADELAIDE FOUR-O-FOUR

THE TORONTO ELECTRIC LIGHT CO., LIMITED
12 Adelaide Street East

■flu years as 
He was Then Mrs. McRea Found s Cure 

in Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
agent

foil

Indigestion 
for 2 Years

1008US-
The

the public get wise to the basic 
of stock watering and

S|0tK^n^diD Mea A,ay Help 8ut Dodd-e 
UluZ. Pl|l* Always Cure—That’s Why They Are Woman’s Friend.
PREVEL. Gaspe County, Que., Feib. 

17.—(Special.)—Mrs. John McRea, wife 
of a well-known farmer, living 
here, tells of her remarkalble 
from an illness of two 
ing.

“I was a sufferer from kidney dis- 
ease, brought on by a cold and a 
strain, Mrs. McRea says: "My eyes 
were puffed and swollen, my muscles 
cramped and I suffered from neural
gia and rheumatism. My back ached 
and I had pains in my Joints 

“For two year» I was under the doc
tors care, but he never seemed to do 
V ,any Jaftins sood.. Then, on the 

advice of friends, I started to use Dodd’s Kidney Pills. W USe
“Two boxes made a

►ner

«over-
pepltallzation the sooner they will be 
able to prevent monopolies and secure 
cheap and efficient service.

one-fourth of the profits arising frdm 
land sold and one-fourth interest in 
lands not sold, for receiver, accounts, 
etc. At trial Judgment was gtvetr for 
plaintiff Galbraith against •McDougall, 
with a declaration that a partnership 
existed and exists between them in 
reference to all sales of lands in ques
tion, that plaintiff Is entitled to an 
undivided one-fourth Interest in lot 
12, not sold. Reference to local mas
ter at Cornwall, to take partnership 
accouqts between parties and report 
McDougall tq pay costs of both ac
tions, etc. Appeal partially argued, but 
not concluded.

Before Mulock, CJ.; Clute, J.; Rid
dell, J.; Sutherland, J.

Waller v. Town of Skmla—T. G. 
Meredith, K.C.. and J. Gowan, K.C., 
for defendants; D. L. McCarthy, K.C., 
fqr plaintiff. Appeal by defendants 
from judgment of Leitch, J„ of Nov. 
29, 1912. Argument of appeal resumed 
from yesterday and concluded. Judg
ment reserved.

Surglesl Instruments Found,
While making a round of 

second-hand stores last night C 
tive Newton recovered two val 
sets of surgical Instruments, worSt | 
$30. Inspector of Defectives Ken
nedy would like to locate the medieN 
man who lost the instruments, as h*’ 
name has been obliterated from W 
cases.

After studying the telephone sysNB* 
of the world, tihe chief electrician*f| 
the posts end telegraphs of New Zee- 
land has recommended the extent* 
adoption of the automatic system N 

Auckland. M

II

Few people seem to realize that 
chronic indigestion is a disease of the 
Intestines rather than of the stomach. 
Even the doctors err in this way, as is 
proven toy this letter.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are 
the most effective treatment obtainable 
for chronic indigestion, because they 
awaken the action of the liver and 
bowels, sweep the foul impurities from 
the system, and set the whole digestive 
system in perfect working order.

Mrs. George Swan, Ashworth, Ont, 
writes: “My husband suffered with 
Indigestion for two years. We tried 
three different doctors, tout they didn’t 
help my husband very much. As he 
still suffered, he began using Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, and soon 
got relief. I am thankful to Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills for the cure 
of my husband after other treatments 
had failed.'*

Dr. Chase’s Kidney -Liver Pills, 
pill a dose, 25c a box, all dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, To
ronto.

near 
recovery 

years' stand-
UNSETTLING VALUES. 

The Globe Is endeavoring to evade
the charge of illogicality, by declaring 
that a ten-storey building is not 
skyscraper, and that Montreal with 
180 feet limit, has no skyscrapers. The 
Globe Itself called the Temple build
ing a skyscraper when It was erected, 
and the Lumsden building, we believe, 
was also so denominated by the Illogi
cal organ when that structure was 
built We think we could turn up a Globe 
reference to the Kent building, the ten- 
storey structure on the corner of Rich
mond and Yonge streets, as a sky
scraper. But all this is aside from the 
point which The Globe wishes to 
evade.
established a ten-storey limit of 180 
fee’, a considerable time ago, .The re-

L,ow Coionist Rates to Pacific Coast
via Chicago and Northwestern Rail
way. On sale daily. March 15 to 
April _15 Inclusive, from al} points in 
Canada to Los Angeles, Sah Francis- 

.P°,rtlB;"d' Salt Lake City, Seattle, 
Victoria, Vancouver. Nelson, Rossland 
and many other points. Thru tourist 
sleepers and free reclining chair cars 
from Chicago. Variable routes. Lib
eral stop overs. For full information 
as to rates, routes and literature, 
write or call on B. H. Bennett, general 
agent, 46 Yonge street, Toronto.

I
;

11

me

new woman of

There’s only one sure cure for kid
ney disease, and that is Dodd's Kid
ney Pills. Other medicines sometimes 
help, tout Dodd’s Kidney Pills always 
cure. If you are a suffering woman 
it is always a certainty you haven't 
tried Dodd’s Kidney Pills, for ninety 
per cent of the ills of women come 
from bad kidneys.

me.”j {

25DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER

362

GALT’S NEW FOREMAN.

GALT, Feb. 18.—(Special. )—Out of 
ninety applicants, C. H. Silson, Picton, 
was chosen town foreman, at a salary 
of $1400. He was formerly superinten
dent of roads in Prince Edward County

•<$
1 is sent direct to the diseased parts to

Improved Blower. Heals the ui
dears the air passages, «tops 4 

\P\)) pings in the throat andpermai 
ly cures Catarrh and Hay F* 

Fv 25c. a box ; blower free. Accef 
^/substitutes. AJ1 dealers or CdflMII

* to, UmMeS, Tenets.

McDougall—A. G.
Slatght CHaileybury) for defendant- 

one E. D. Armour, ICC., for plaintiff. Ap
peal by defendant from judgment of 
Britton, J., of Aug. 23, 1912. Action for 

, declaration that plaintiff 1* entitled to

v.â-

iKC-'
së à

mu
We contend that Montreal

f YContrary to popular belief, thunder
storms are by no means rare In Arctic 
regions. :___________ __
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the weather! FAMOUS TENOR IS
HEARD IN ‘FAUST’

AMUSEMENTS

CATTO & SON

tf Crepe 
Chene

AU TM» Week 
Mete. Totter end SmL

CHARLES FROHMAN presents

PRINCESSsa winter’s !
Murrày-Kay, LimitedOtiSHKV ATUKÏ. Toiron'to, Feb. 18.—

The Atlantic dtotuntreuace he» develop
ed ltvto a severe storm, which to cen
tred ecu Mi of Newfoundland. The tem
perature has risen considerably in 
western Ontario, and remained almoet 
stationary In other parts oif the Do
minion. A heavy enow fall has oc
curred In eastern Nova Scotia.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures: Vancouver. 8Î-46; Kamloops, 28- 
48; Edmonton, 18-36; Calgary, 20-32;

24-3821 P^rirtC: iillo! I REPERTOIRE NEXT WEEK
Parry Sound, sero-28; London, 8-28;
Toronto, 8-29; Klngeton, 4-24; Ottawa, * 11

JOHN MASONat delight, 
lilents, are I

I strike I j

Leon Laffitte Admirably Filled 
Difficult Role at the 

Alexandra. •

In His Latest Triumph
2* “THE ATTACK"

I1 "Ht*By Henry Bernstein, author of
Thief.”âi leeimI mil!I

Seat Sale Tomorrow, 
Mate. Wed. amd Set, 

FAREWELL TIMES
NEXT WEEKes:

' ^liiawas^rusii asr |Y„y= <a«. m m c
cert at Massey Hall 

Tonight.

“REbECCA OF 
SUNNYBROOK FARM”üSStftRK[Limited si and Head Scarves

Motoring, etc. on- .
Crepe de Ohene; He*-1 Lower Lakes And Georgian Bay— 
Fringed endai In every Fresh easterly winds: light local snowtttehed and

Lalnty color.
^go, $2M, SAOO, N.00 (Sack.

' I-,el ■'
Laces,

Wltk EDITH TALIAFERRO and tka .1 
Original Cast.

Popular price matinee Wednesday.
ADA or sleet, bnt partly felri a little klgker 

temperature.
tawa Valleÿ and Upper St. Law

rence—Fair and moderately cold.
OL•dTtt I- »
Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf— That the popularity of the Montreal 

.North and northwest wind*; fair an» Opera Company Is still fn the ascendant 
AiIavrPC Etc. cord. / was made very manifest at the Royal

» Aliuvei*» Maritime—Strong wind» and gales Alexandra last night, when a packed
jji - , -j.it. I from 'north and northwest; cold and house greeted " the performance of
In match hi g S^dtlT'endgreàt quai-1 mostly falr^but local snowfall» In east- ^Faust."^ Gounod, Goethe and the oom-

3Ry assortment. Manitoba and Saskatchewan— mlralhly, were a trio that proved lrre-
— « . j j Nctrthenly winds; Might local enorw- I slstlble, and wrapped attention from the

U.Jpira Embroidered fa®»; but mostly fair and a kittle cold- sreat muslc-üovlng audience greeted ev-
■■■11 • er. ery number from the alpha to the

Trimmed Linens mm,

.i îtsîÆ'Æj îr^v,"°2,”ïûEEHli ssga saæ'SK, s& v. ;:sMndelra, Embroidery.nd^t ' w adnSralbly. Later the laurels were
Trimmed designs. All ex-1 ®m.. lor by .^eemer Fin- showered upon him in the spontaneous
bandnome band wrouAht. Jahd o^f the Red Star Line, ocbed.uled I and continued applause which greete* 

from 82.26, 13.66, M-êO, ^ew ^or1t et 1® a-m- on his love song before the casement of
616.00 to 160.00. y I'tae 26th Inal Marguerite. Urne. L» Prime, the sim

ple maiden, whose tragic ending Illus
trates the softening and sublime effects

—,  _. D . ®f repentance upon her tortured soul,
Time( Ther. Bar. ^Wind, rose to a «ne realism of feminity in her
8 a.m.»................... 11 29.91 18 N.E. Jewel song, and In*her prayer at her

_ . woon......................... 28 ..... , ....... entrance to the dhuroh In- her struggle
• 2j).m........................  27 29.98 12 E. against Mephlsto, her clear soprano

/ I ’ P-m......................... 26 ..... ....... I rang out with the true pathos Which
•w lot of aH kinds of Irish Hand- 8 p.m.......... ••••••• 25 29.89 20 E. gives her the right to be placed amongst
embroidered (Pure Line®) Pillow I Mean of day, 18; difference from av- those with the true artistic tempera- 

Bedspreads, Luncheon Clothe; erwge, 4 below; highest, 29; lowest, 8; iment. It Is Mephlsto, ihowever who 
^hlg assortment of Damask Table snow, trace. dominates tiiruout, and when the role

lotis and Napkins, In matching sets /... - Is In tlhe strong personality of Mr. Hu
ns «very sise, STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. berty, the personation is perfect. The

i ..—Him* v^nr, 1 great musical voice of the singer vi
ril bouyht ri prices prevailing before I gtd „ At T From. 1 brates and controls the -house, and his

[ec^L*ïf^aidlnd^iow ôSerfng Minnetonka... .New York ...............^?n^on "?“5Petl° dramatization Is equal to his
on shortnga of nax. and now onenng gtam la........ jqew York ................Naples singing. Miss Irigram made a «ne
At corresponding advantage to you, Montgerrat.,, .cadis ................... New York Slefoel, and Mr. Grand, as Valentine, was
if yea s*1 qalekly. Lake Erie........... Havre........... St. John, N.B. equally good. The Ononis and orohes-

Amerlka............ Hamburg............. New York tra were a great aid In the success of
Pea Lincoln.. .Hamburg............ .New York | the «ne old favorite.

___ , Mauretania, r. .Liverpool ...........New York
pur» Irish Linen, scalloped edge, with I Minnehaha... .London ...............New YorkDÏmsk wrlkth fSlbltlri. Regular Shenandoah. ...St. John..................... London

If ALEXANDRA seats Bell’s
146 Von y9 St. 

ONLY MAT. SAT., 50c to $2.00.
a

I
MONTREAL Opera Co. 
1 TONIGHT 1LAKME’

------ WITH------

*».CO. V

Upholstered Furniture for Drawing 
Rooms and Sitting Rooms

Greatly Reduced for Clearance

«1 MMES. YVONNE de TNEVULE, 0008*0,
(only appearance)

MM. C0PPA8O, C008*0 
Thur. “RIQOLETTO” with

1
t

OD MMES. La PALME. C0U880
MM. COFTAOO,.1IPOIZ

Night*—«8, $*. $1.60, $1, 7Sc. 60c. 
Performances start at 8 sharp.

j
■ Tim 131 and 13a

idel. 1968, 1996, 
Main 190. 
lillcrcst 1833,

3786,

' at SB per cent. leas. THE BAROMETER.
1 ».

ered X

TONIGHTX New importations are already arriving and floor space for upholstered fur
niture, especially, is at a premium. That is the reason for the emphatic re
ductions we are making in the prices of a goodly number of Sofas, Davenports, 
Drawing-Room Suites, etc., on the fourth floor.

Some of the pieces to be cleared are itemized in this list. With the exception 
of one or two samples they were upholstered in our own workrooms. All are 
handsome, and luxuriously comfortable. Wé want the room they occupy, 
and have made the inducements to quick buying liberal in the extreme.
Let us show you the whole collection. Only by seeing this furniture can 
you realize what great bargains are being ottered in this sale.

w Cue», Etc
I.

Last appearance of

YSÛYEII.

Dahy «dru

iGuest Towels
the Greatest Violinist In the world. 

MASSEY HALL. Prices $2. $1.60, fi. Tie
Argument of "Lakme" Tonight.

“Lakme” is a more modern opera 
than the majority of those produced by 

Montreal Opera Company. The ac
tion takes place In one of the British

14.00.N RUSH 50c»tlheBROWN'S TREES.
, ,—'— . . . I posse*Ions In India. The opening In-

If Interested In trees, shrubs, roses cldents occur near the abode of Nlla- 
or landscapes, white Brown Bros., kantha, a Brahmin, who, with his fol-
Brown’s Nurseries, Welland County, lowers, still abhors the Invading-------
OntT for catalogue or landscape book-

let » | llsh ladles visiting the east, while
strolling lq the environs, desecrate the 

I DEATHS. I fo-oroo grounds by theJr presence. Being
„ - , 17 ,«,« brought to a sense of their Intrusion,

Dudhesse Mousseline. C8UARK—On Monday. Fed). 17. they depart, but Oerrid remains for
loable widths In all the popular Augusta Clarry, beloved wtfe of R.. D. I the purpoee of sketching the design of
Sess, ,u*“°‘“a M ssrt— «sa o»., w iws-anÆMïs:

Puneffal Thurisda.y <ut 1 o’clock to min’-e daugihter. LaKme now eauters,
VmI Dress Fabrics, In new offer- ; Aflw1reiw,fl cemetery. Markham. ?nd_hei\,beaufy *t once wine Gerald’sST of Fancy Tweeds, Cords, Face St. Andrews Cemetery, mara™. ^ heart. Some love passages follow, but
lot he, etc., etc. DOWNING—On Monday, Fe-b. 17, 1913, they are rudely interrupted Iby the sud-

Joseph Downing, in hJa 57th year.. Jeji return of NJlakai\tha. It Is death 
v , -, K « for a foreigner to pro-fane consecratedFuneral on Thursday, Feb. 20, at 2 and Lakime hastens her lover's de-

pjm.. Urom F. Roaar’e funeral chapel, parture. He leaves unseen, but Nlla-
street Interment to kantha finds trace of his visit, and the

Sherboume, atreet. inter | curtain falls upon the Indian’s oath of
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. I vengeance. In the second act the scene

J funk—On Feb. -18, 1918, Isabella Funk, 1» Shifted to a neighboring city, where’
■ 1 , X. ‘ . ... a great festival Is In coure of celebra-

4n her 46th year, beloved wife of tlon. Nilakantha and Lakme, dlsguls-
John Funk." " fd as penitents, mingle with tlhe throng,

tjs _—.1 fwotn (ksf inta rMfldAinofi 1 Brahmin intent upon discovering Funeral from her late residence, thç autlhor o£ ,y,e sacrUege. He corn-
663 Brosidvlerw avenue, on Thursday, manda Lakme td sing, and the voice of 
Feb. 20. at 2.80 p.m.. to Norway Oem- the loved one makes Gerald reveal ihim- 

i. i ** v , , , self. His doom Is sealed. Night comes
etei1)'- . - -, — on. and when the crowd has scattered

FRANCOS—On Feb. 18, at the residence and the public square is deserted, Ntla- 
- w Tn„ » Ddxori. 48 bantha atT-ikes Gerald down. Lakme,of her eon-4n-Jawv Jo», b. usxon. 48 however, .has seen the deed, and wit*

SL Patrick street, Phoebe, relict of the aid of Hadji, a faithful servant, she
the kite Henrv Francis bears the young man, who Is not mor-the late Henry Francis. tally wounded, away. This episode

Funeral private, 2.30 p.m. Thur»- | brings t*e second act <*$ the opera to
a close. When the curtain rises upon 
the third, it discloses a forest view, 
w’th Gerald, who has been restored to 

at Weet Gravenhursg on Sunday. Feb. health and stnength thru Lakme's care,
slumbering at the maiden's side. The 

xo, xvxa. : couple once .more exonange assurances
Funeral private. Service will be of undying love. A chorus of voleee Is 

conducted by the Rev. John Ne41 at | , “pl,8e

hi» late residence, 126 Isabella street, 1 way to taste the sacred waters which 
art. 10.30 im, on Wednesday. .Vhe 19th Jf® eral.d to make lovc pferennial. Ger- 

Cemttiiued From Page 1. I ald and Lak-me imuert essay tiheir pow-
-Tnp—(p-- - i y i in»t. era, and ‘the gi-rl goes forth to fill a ©up
tract from its value^v beina an actual KEEN AN—At the re-sidenoe ©f Ma at the holy fount. While ahe la ah- burden on land*'ïïtSSdîttaîS daughter. 64 Sullivan street. Andrew ^edcrlck^appear»^ to^ Gerald,

log Its v$dtie. . Keenan. 4ni Ms 59th year. I him from romance to reality. The regl-
It would be Impracticable, If not im- Hamilton oaners m'lease «my "l®nt js 6*out to march away, ahd Ger-

possible, to set out In the act ril the * W papers please copy. aid must be at .his post. He promises
clrcumstaacra which shouldbe taken STANDISH—After a short Illness, at to answer the roll call -after having bid-
into account by the lessor In deter- Ml ^te real^nhce'.2°1^arIr!° ar°ad’ c^ts^iTfriend's^w^d and'teavefhfm 
mining the assessable value of either on Monday, Feb. 17, 1913, Ira Stan- Lakme returns with fiie saored water, 
land or buildings, but as to buildings, di#b, in his 49th year. * As Gerald is abo-ut to put the cup to his
the intention of the legislature was | Funeral on Wednesday, Feb. 19, at L1?®’ r^M1eJlerhiahtn?Sun<TTA^
building*mhan°* t?16 aCt i8» that I 3 p.m. to Mount Pleiasant Cemetery. Lakme, at a .glance, understands every.
Duuamgs should not; be assessed for 33 thing. In quiet but o'ermasterin# de-
more than the difference between the WILLIAMSON — Wlnndifred (Wdnnte) «Pai'r. she gathers some poisonous flow-

s?KS*^’r,j5n?,«ssi “»■>«» ««—. -» «» «BMa-.a1*,»were no luilldinJ. ’ 11 ™ Elmer and Suele Wllllameon, died ^tea, the heart-broken'creature explr-8olTEx,mp.„. Feb. 17,1913. aged 3 yean. u | Gerald arms as Nilakantha ap-

The following examples will serve «month» 10 day».
wr illustrations: A owns a farm of Funeral from 366 1-2 Yonge, her I Repertoire for Final Week 
•?L^cres’ havln8f a barn which cost hem a Wedneedav Feh. IB at 3 n m The management of the Montreal Op-
llOOtf and a house which cost 12000. , Z, P ' era Company announce the following
The assessor with no difflc-ltv rie. t0 MmUït Pleasant Cemetery. , repertoire for tihe third and final week
tides that i,„,„ .1 7®. I ______________________________________ ______ I 2* the engagement at the Alexandra
value of th j b?rn I503 t0.}hc ’ ------ --- 1 ' Theatre, the seats fo.r which will be _
Tn the tond and the house $700. 'PUI7 V W M ATTUI7X1ZC CA P'aced on sale this morning; Monday, AoMlioal
In this case the buildings should be 111**» v• We ItIa 1 1 ill2iWS vv$ “Carmen,’’ with Maria G«ay, Beatrice AUHUml PlCdUlE
wessed at $1200. r.T.,rnAI ninroTAno Ija Palme» Jean Riddez, M. de Potter, - ^»!raUT2.^S.”T t”*» FUNERAL DIRECTORS s-.^irxKrM^gs; . , ; • „ .

««. Tt iÎm. .SL 2S3 sp.dk. Av.... «ssuÿ, 'W-'W %ss Children’s Aid Society

5?L“d.wi‘° ~.t ".VS a.*dS r,i«pho»„ Col,.,. 7.1 ... 792( ggît aÆrS.Æïl."1-i£oaK ,t 229 S1MCOE ST
only $600 to the value of the land be MOTOR AMBULANCE SERVICE 136 heme,” with Alice Nle.sen Leon Lamtte, » flMWUb 91,

2 t, ............- K c,rvl- Allin H“’ T1BK5DAÏ, ill. 20tk.it 3 Mt
me requirements of the farm and that . . ------------- -------- -— ' ’ 1
the house only adds $800, or perhaps asesssment because the building as an 
•tee, because a house costing 83500 is inc4me producer adds every dollar of
out of place or or not afiorooriate to its 0031 to the valuo af the land- but 
eo small a fairo » d dL-Put the same building on any corner 
much more oét-hiiT». fl® , , ? I of. say Bloor street and Spadlna ave.,
the farm than Vn^itnnn nXSS* value.^° land while It would cost the same, still 
100 a™farm °u tm® C03t as a hasts of assessment would
lngs shenM h"»1».111 8 caBJ the huild- immediately disappear, because the 
than $uoQd be a“sesseii n°t more building would be out of place, not 
’ “Tnir. v being appropriate to the location in

factorv* bul™'ne once used as which it is found; the Income derived 
town or Sit* B “e 8tre®t In a sma from It would not be one-tenth of the 

'It fe‘ . . Income derived from the building on
bis nnt°>w^«JVhen.erectel1’ $“0'000’ hut the corner of King and Yonge streets, 
te, TV 2” .uee° for any purpose for and so It should not be assessed for 
Hi , „en]y year! because there more than one-tenth of Its cost, per- 

" “ U.' ajld.lt has haps far less,
ha. allowed bo get out of repair and

*Tr,6e»S.r,eoia,ted froro year to year, 
of tk.v8,,Saae the assessable value 

1 TTtv7?, huUdlng would be practically 
I tans f’ it is a burden on the
I m.,’ yd the land might be worth 

yVr® r it were pulled down, because 
wn„MV.?e value of the material In it 
It down01 Pay tor the cost of puling

hnmaï* * oa6 And a half storey frame 
d on Yonge street, Toronto. It 

^»s erected fifty years ago, and toe- 
tilts a little and only 

vVZt* f°r the purpose of a Chinese 
y4 A Uttle fruit shop. 

sccmm/0»0,1?66 A fair Income, but on 
"eo.? u 01 dilapidated condition its 
».*t , no basis of asesssmenL The 

W b. °t 8Ubh a building would
1 v! a amount as it would add
I -T-nilî. ÎVt0 the va!u® of the land, 
i buiMinr 0{ a large office

wuidia» reeled on any corner of King
I 5u!«oeîoo.etrwt*’ TorMrto at 6 C08t

\ !/ «si j» the true 6e*l* of

Cleartog. $344 Rosea.
grade. This sofa Is covered In a- 
handsome tapestry.
$80.00, for ..........

Me, 91.—A WeU-derigaed Staff- 
over Settee, wit* high «back, tow 
arms and covering of green den
im. Regularly $48.00, for.. 24.00

any, with inlaid panels and lines, 
and softly upholstered seats and 
backs In green denim. Regularly

. 100.00

New Arrivals 
Linen Dress Fabrics

Regularly
.... 40.00

race.
$128.75, forNo. 101.—Sofa. A handsome and 

comfortable sofa, with mahogany 
frame and softly upholstered 
spring seat and padded back and 
amts, covered In gray silk art 
tapestry. Regularly $92.60, ^for

No. D. 02.—A Massive Davenport,
suitable tor ball or large sitting- 
room. The frame Is of rich crotch 
mahogany, very handsomely 
carved. The covering Is a hand
some figured green velour. Ragu- 

$260.00. for ........ 180.00

*s^n.^Ke £ tDhMti& 
sofa Is of «olid mahogany, richly 
carved. It Is upholstered In first- 
class style and covered in green 
cotton. Regularly $60.00,

in many pretty shades. No. 900—Davenport Sofa Bed.
Comfortable both for day use and 
for sleeping. The frame Is of fine 
quarter-cut oak, finished golden, 
and the cover! 
hair velvet, 
for ..

malts, Feb. 20th to March 1stSilksely for ViJ EXHIBITION PARKfor ng a rldh green mo- 
Regularly $86.00,

..........704»
No. 90.—Settee. A colonial de
sign, with hlg* arms and back; 
mahogany frame, soft upholster
ing; covering of green denim. 
Regularly $80.00, ^or............38.00

No. 10P—Davenport Sods, with 
hlgih stuff-over back and arms, 
and clenv feet. In solid mahogany. 
Tb* upholstery Is strictly high-

DIRECT STREET CARS edtfNo. 425-—Win* Sofa. A most 
comfortable and Handsome sofa, 
with carved claw feet and luxuri
ously comfortable upholstery, 
covered In green damask. Regu
larly $116.00, for ...................  804»

Armchair to match, , Regularly
$76.00, for ...................................... 68.00

larly

No. 728.—Drawing-Room Suite, 3 
handsome pieces; sofa, armoha'r 
and small chair, In fine mahog-

PAÎLY“Viyefla” Flannels LAD1ES-10Ï■

The famous make of Unshrinkable 
Flannri. guaranteed by the manu
facturers to be the best procurable 
for any and every flannel usa .
There Is a pattern, color and weight

..for every purpose, whether for day 
or night wear, and all are guaranteed
Lashrlnkabla . ' .. ..

M THE DAZZLER8”
Pete Curley-Johnnie WalkerThe Stock Reduction Sale o f Imported Carpets MOI,LIE WILLIAMSl Next Weel

246It you have a room that would be improved by a handsome new carpet, do not over
look the fact that thousands of yards of English Axminsters, Wiltons and Brussels 
are now on sale, at prices from

25 Per Cent to 45 Per Cent Below Regular
(Carpet Department, Ground Floor.)

on application).m m.

SHEA’S THEATRE
Matinee Dally, ZSei Evening* 36c, 

50c, 75c. Week of Feb. 17.
The Trained Nnreesi The Umpire

Comedy Four; Horton and La Trteka; 
Delroi Four Clifton»; Le Roy and 
Lyttom Les Jon ley a; The Klnetograph ; 
Charley Case.

JOHN 6ATT0 SON
65tsS1 King 8t. E., Toronto

II
edtf

:

I day. > ad
HALT,AM—Roderick J. E. Ha.IIti.rn died GRAND lub.srzsc» 5o«

OPERA SbbLteïï 
HOUSE

MURRAY-KAY. Limited■ 1
■3 Between Showers36 Mid 38 King Street West. Toronto Nbxt-v&iepherd op the Hells

i
/:u >-

A
STARS OF STAGELAND 

Next Week—Pace mak ers.DANCING AMUSEMENTS. AMUSEMENTS.
VN ------------ 1-

Ali our 1 
private a* If given In your 

I own 'hora«, given In a prl- 
I vate bouse, not In a com

mon hall, where every 
Tom, Dick and Harry tnay 
go. Our next class for 
Ladle» and Gentlemen 

I opens Tuesday of next 
week at 8 p.m., limited to 
84 members.

688 Church St. Phone 
North

ne are as MUSIC
TAUGHT FREE

HOME INSTRUCTION

i-

GIVES 
F SERVICE

PROF. J. F. 
MIS#

DAVIS.
SL M. DAVIS.ske conm 

The electri- 
> are expert 
s are fitted» 
ie you have

Special Offer to Our Readers.Yen ere eordteUy Invited to attend theJ fsmsm In order to advertise and Introduce 
their home study music lessons In every 
locality the International Iiietltut* of 
Muelo l. New York .will give free to 
our readers a complete course of In
struction for either Plano, Organ, Vio
lin, Mandolin. Guitar. Banjo,* ’Cello, 
Brass Instruments or Sight Singing. In 
return they simply ask that you recom
mend their Institute to your frlenda 
after you learn to play.*

You may not know onfc note from an
other; yet, by their wonderfully simple 
and thorough method, you can soon 
learn to play. If y du are an advanced 
player you will receive special instruc
tion. »

The lessons are sent weekly. They 
are so simple and easy that they are 
recommended to any person or Utile 
child who pa
graphs and drawing» make everything 
plain. Under the institute's free tui
tion offer you will be asked to pay only

Four Thousand Dollars Damage Ia V6rr *ma11 a-rneunt (averaging 14 
Caused by Flames. cen‘te a week) to cover »osta*e and th«

* I necessary sheet music.

ie.
house would 

, six-roomed 
exact figures 
ation. Have

OFFICIAL OPENINGThe chair will! be occupied by His 
Honor Sir John Gibson, LI eut.-Govern or 
of Ontario,

/

BUILD UP THE BLOOD Thursday Evening, by Hon. W. J. Hanna, at 8
LIMITED of the Body Depends 

on Condition of Blood.
Clear skin, bright eyes, healthy 

color—these arc the signs by which 
the good condition of the blood Is 
shown. Just fs surely do the sallow 
complexion, dull eyes, "and mottled 
skin show that the blood has became 
sluggish In Its action and Is shirking 
lu duty.

What Is the function of the blood Î A 
life-giving stream circulating through 
the various organs of the body, the 
blood carries nourishment to the tis
sues and bears away the waste mat
ter. You can see then how Import
ant It Is to the general health of the 
body that this vital fluid be kept rich 
in nourishment and able to do its full 
duty.

General Health•» banty; Friday, "Herodlode," with Eliza
beth Amsden, Marla Clae&sens, Fran
cesco Zeni, Jean Rlddez; Saturday mat
inee, ‘'Romeo et Juriette," with Beatrice 
La Padme, Roland Conrad, Aiibert Hu
bert y, Alban Grand, Constantin Stroes- 
co; Saturday evening. •'Trovatore," with

BOSTON LADIES’ IMPERIAL ORCHESTRA
and Festival (Toronto Symphony) Orchestra. 

Elaborate Decorations and Illuminations, Car Service to Grounds
aitrumente Found.

% a round 
ree last night Detec» 1 

jovered two valuatota 
l instruments, worth 
of Deibecltivea pan
to locate the médical 
o Instrument», as Wff 
obliterated from the I -

direct Car Ve.ays.

Tuesday, Feb. 18, 1918.
6.46 a-m.—Held by train. G.T.R. 

crossing; .five minutes' delay to 
King cars,

7.38 a.m.—Held by train, O.T.IL 
crossing; four minutes’ delay to 
King cars.

2.60 p.m.—Held by train, U.TJ1. 
crossing; four minutes’ delay to 
King cars

7.04 p.m.—G.T.R. crossing, Frrnt 
and John, held by train; four min
ute»’ delay to Bathurst car».

7.36 pan.—Leuty a venae and 
King dtreet, man fell In sewer; 
fifteen minutes’ delay to King 
cars.

7.27 p.m—G.T.R. crossing, Front 
and John, held by trail; three min- 
uv. s' delay to Bathurst rare..

8.22 p.m.—George au i King, .:re 
hose acroEa track; ten minuses' de
lay to King and Belt tattii cars,

8.42 p.m.—Q.T.R. orossmnr, Front 
and John, held by train; six min
utée' delay to Bathurst can.

of th* I EXHIBITION PARK. Admission 50c
n read English. Photo-

House Assessments. FIRE ON KING STREETpilzaibeth Amsden,^Maria mseseens,

Seats for “Rebecca of Sunnybrook 
Farm.”

-Tomorrow morning at 9 o'clock seats 
go on sale at the Princess Theatre 
the engagement of that delightful 

play, ''Rebeoci of Sunnybrook Panin,” 
which comes to the Princes# next week 
with charming little Edith Taliaferro 
as Rebecca and Archie tsoyd as the lov- 
abeA odd otage driver. This is one of 
the most important bookings of the 
local season, and the same superior 
company that presented the play here 
last season Is promised tor the cast.

$“As to the assessment ot dwelling 
houses In cities, towns and villages 
the same principle will apply, 
assessable value of a house In a vil
lage, costing $6000, may not be more 
than $1500; in a town it would be 
more, perhaps $2600, while in a city It 
would probably be between $3000 and 
$3500.

"In the case of dwelling houses In 
large cities, costing upwards of $20,- 
000, erected on land in keeping with 
the house, it will be found In most 
cases that they add the same propor
tionate value to the land as house» 
costing about $10,000, and should be 
assessed accordingly.

"The above illustration should not 
be - taken .;:s meaning that the assessor 
should not ascss.i the buildings for a 
lavger or smaller amount than that 
mentioned In the Illustration, On the 
other hand he may very properly de
termine that they ihould be eseeesed 
lot a larger or smaller amount,11

I

The
Sangulnol Is a true blood-builder. No 

alcohol or harmful drugs in Its com
position—only the Iron and mangan
ese ot which the Ute-g!v!i#g, red. blood 
corpuscles are composed, and tbs 
phosphates of which the tlssuee and 
nerve celle are built. Sangulnol will 
make your arteries pulsate with rich, 
pure blood and your whole system will 
feel lta wonderfully re-energlilng ef
fect. Sluggishness will disappear. 
Tour etomach and ell the organs of 
your body win act with 190 per cent, 
efficiency and your brain will b« clear 
and keen for shrewd, quick thinking.

Sangulnol i* a true toute, not a 
stimulant. (Jet It today at any of the 
Owl Drug Stores, 770 Queen East, 1651 
Dumiss street, 1-1 Parhame.it street.

College Street, 88» Bathurst street, 
mo Bloor .West, 78Ü and 334 Yonge 
street) \aidant Drug flioree, and E. 
Bue^*8*6' Co e*6 an® Oeelneten ave-

wiU
for Firs caused about $4040 damage last No one should overlook this wonder, 

night to the content* of a building at ful offer- Tell your friends about It—. 
164 East King street The bias* ori- «bow this article to them, 
glnated on the rear of the third floor, The International Institute has sue* 
occupied by John Carey A Company oesefully taught others and can sue. 
and the Commercial Trunk and I ceestully teach you. even if you know

absolutely nothing whatever about mu- 
x he lessons make everything

khe telephone system» -| 
e chief eleotriolan od- ' 
[egraphs of New Zea- 
nended t'he extenssfl 
automatic system jM

Sample Case Company.
While the fire was soon extinguish- I sic. 

cd, much stock was Injured by water i clear, 
.and smoke. The heaviest losers will | 
be Sheppard & Company, borst goods, j 
;on the second floor, and C. P. Goddtn, 
hardware, on the ground floor. The

25CHASES
POWDER

« Ysaye Tonight.
The final appearance of Ysaye tonight 

at Massey Hall Is :tp event of supreme 
‘.uroortance, as never again will this 
geii'.us visit Toronto. Il l program will 
be intensely interesting, and entirely 
different from that given at -his previ
ous concert, when Massey Hall was 
fiKei to overflowing. There will be a 
large number ot excellent «esta 
at popular price*.

.

Write toda(^ for the free bo'-kl.t, 
which explains everything. It will con
vince you and cost you nothing. Ad
dress your letter or postal card to In
ternational Institute of Music, 93 Ftitl$ 
Ave», Dept. 279 F., New York» KT«

I to the diseased parts DV 
[oved Blower. Heals the ulc 
k the aifr passages, stops d<
|t in the throat and permanent-i 
ires Catarrh and Hay rejeW 
a box ; blower free. Accept M 
es. All dealers or fftf*MUti9ti|C^, LimM, reroute. J

ofyuMe ot the fire is unknown.

Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
Sullëins, 10 Jordon St, Toronto, edon sale

J L *

r>5 
* »

î
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PIANIST -COMPOSER
ANDOR VON COBOLY, B.A., M.M.

Open for Engagements
Private Entertainments, ‘Five o’clock Teas, Banquets, At Homes, 

Receptions, Private Recitals, etc., etc.,
Write or ’phone to KINO EDWARD HOTEL. 185
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Clean
Economical By HENRIETTA D. GRAUEL

(Domestic Science Lecturer)
The formal opening of the Automo

bile Show takes place at the Exhibi
tion Grounds on Thursday evening by 
the Hon. W. J. Hanna, who will be 
accompanied by other members of the 
cabinet, and welcomed by a committee 
consisting of members of the board of 
directors of the Ontario Motor League. 
One of the features of the show will 
be ladles’ tea and rest room in the 
Government Building, and music will 
be rendered by the Boston Ladles’ 
Orchestra and the festal orchestra 
from the Toronto Symphony Orchesra.

Ysaye Is giving a violin recital at 
Massey Hall at 8.16 this evening. ,

The tea hostess .of the Twilight 
Musicale this afternoon In the gal
leries of the Woman’s Art Associa
tion will be Mrs. D. A. Dunlap. The- 
program is being arranged by Mrs. 
•J- R- Graham. Those taking part are: 
Miss Aileen Barr of the Shakspearian 
Beneon Co., England, Miss BUgh, Miss 
Dorothy Greenwood and Miss Grace 
Gillies.

The Arts and Letters Club enter
tained a number of members of the 
Montreal Opera Company on Saturday 
evening.

The Cfcuserie Musicale this after- 
noon will be held at the residence of 
Lady Walker, St. George street.

Commissioner J. C. Eaton and Mrs. 
Eaton are giving an at-home this 
evening at 8 o’clock for the officers 
and friends of the Boy Scouts.

Mr. and Mrs. Goodwin Bernard have 
moved Into their now house on Cres
cent road.

Miss Sarah Lansing left 
for Buffalo. —

---------- V
Miss Ramsay of Montreal is in 

town, the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
GordonOsler.

Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Bristol are 
In Montreal.

y*

of CanadaThe Daily Hint From P aria "SALMA"i^■l I «M .h111 1IH

Vegetable Historyd» d* THE MOST WELCOME DEPOSITOR
The young man who enter» the bank to deposit hi» sav
ing» i» especially welcome. We see in him the success- 
ful business man of the coming generation.

Is oleaely prepared, EBUCHADNEZZAR was doubtless the first food reformer with the 
courage of his convictions. Like all progressives he endured much 
criticism. His diet of “grass” was probably crisp spinach, tender 
dandelion leaves and fresh lettuce, for all these were favorites withN01

1er
than ordinary Teas.H lead Office, Cor. Kiag aid Bay Streets, Teroate{§■

, ; m the andante who were successful gardeners.
We are too apt to take It for granted that vegetables grow everywhere 

and always have. Even Solomon said, “There is nothing new under the 
sun,” but market gardening Is a fine art that has Interested all nations. 
Hebrew records tell of radishes so large that a fox could make Its burrow In 
one, and of asparagus tips that weighed a pound each. A kitchen garden in 
early days was worthy of the name.

The history of our everyday friendly vegetables is Interesting, and after 
learning how great efforts have been made to grow and import foods that 
are now so plentiful, the cook takes greater pains to serve them at their

11 Et; Branche»! Adelaide aaâ 81m- 
eoe street».

Queen etreet and Jameaoa ave. 
College aad Grace etreet».

Broadview aad Wlltoa aveu 
Duudaa aad Keele Street». 
WlHoa ave. aad ParlUueeat x 
Yoage aad Csrltos street* *

- m la sealed peek et» oaly. MO' i1 ’

■ -i

P , tonIf fiV i !

saijl rai■ 1 fi

ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS...1—
Iffil

ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS
/A r A the English brought peas from Italy In the 13th cen-It is told that

tury, and that they flourished and were well liked. Queen Elizabeth Import
ed hers from Holland and wrote that “they should be fit food for royal 
ladies, as they came so far and cost so dear.”

The Maiden Queen seems to have had peculiar ideas regarding vege
tables at all times. Lord Leicester brought her carrots frot 
Their plumy foliage was worn by Elizabeth and her court lad 
ornaments, but the roots were used only for stock. It Is a pity she did not 
learn of their cosmetic value.

Sir Walter heard the news of Leicester’s gift in far-off Virginia and in 
some way aecured a few potatoes from an Indian. He sent them to Eliz
abeth, saying, “These knobs, held together by strings, may be boiled and 
eaten with sweet cream and are fit food for our lady." .

That potatoes grew in Virginia at this time was a little fairy story, fov I i| 
they could be had only In Mexico for many years after Virginia was settled. -

The sweet potato was a delicate dish in England and Raleigh’s settlers 
Introduced it into the new land, where it was cooked and used in every 
conceivable way. The tender shoots were used for greens and the vege
table itself was mixed with Indian meal into puddings.

Artichokes flourished in England before our mealy old friend, the potato, 
crossed the Atlantic. It is wholesome and nutritious, ’but not dry and 
rich like the potato.

Cabbages, like onions, are reminiscent vegetables. The . Egyptians 
made a god of each. But they were given to deifying strange objects, so 
that was not a compliment.

There is no land where the onion is not used to flavor food. The 
Crusaders brought it to England, St. David carried' it into Scotland, and 
there King James invented the famous dish of Cock-a-leekie so dear to .
Scotch palates. The Spanish have never cooked without onions and garlic. ;

Most vegetables now grow in America with little trouble. Their nat
ural salts are indispensable to the family’s good health, and two or more |__
kinds should flank every dish of meat. More good Judgment is required 
tor vegetable cookery than in almost any other branch of the cuisine. The 
simple dressing of butter, salt and pepper is conceded to be finest for the 
majority of vegetables. ' r

IboroMMB•> VTijr, r 1I S’
■•Î* pV. 1 ^ATLANTIC,CITY. N.’Uj Flanders. 

; for hairNUB/EEÏ
CONDUCTED BY fk

the Leading Resort House of the World,
U particularly «ttrsetiv», with it» two block, of oceaa 
boat»»», leeinS couth oe tbs sunny Boardwalk, dnrtn,

IS.i ■'ll'ill MmI ATLANTIC'S FAMOUS 
SPRING SEASON,

ti tilI I 
a II

i- If.v.t
I,: «steadies from JANUARY to MAY taclasiy». It be* 

400 private baths, each with ses water, and it» exquiliu 
’ , every ai«bt throu.hont the year, with special sole 

week-end features, is lastly celebrated. White servies 
is both American and «’la carte dining rooms. 
Rolling-chairs. Goll aad other 
awing. Ownership

am
;The Girl at Home. 4

cpday
For tIi1 p i||

I I111
The mother of the new baby puts 

In many haippy hours planning great 
things for the little one. The boy baby 
is to be a wonder, A somebody who, 
by hie stupendous wisdom and great 
works. Is to foe known the land over. 
And somehow the mother takes it for 
granted that the boy is to leave her 
in order to accomplish these things, 
He Is hers temporarily, that she may 
prepare him for his- greatness, but In 
the end he outgrows the home. But

««•
i%I fl

r jÉtfif '0:?

i in
Mrs. Doolittle Is giving a bridge 

party on Friday afternoon. V* I
/J

VSonsIMajor Clyde Caldwell left yesterday 
for Meaford. y »VELVET HAT AND COAT.

These are made of striped velvet, 
showing a groundwork of king's blue 
under the iblack velvet stripes.

On the hat the velvet Is cut on the I the girl baby! Here’s a difference, 
(bias and Is pulled smoothly over the She can foe brought up to be so charm- 
frame, showing little draping. At the !ng that everyone will love her as her 
side Is a fancy feather ornament of mother does. And she will always 
bright macaw feathers. stay at home, or, at least, always come

The coat Is plain with (buttons and home as mother's aid and companion, 
buckle of gold and black enamel. | And even If she eventually leaves for

her own home. It will foe only an en- 
'leecent at the Wellesley Homrttitf, I w?6”1??*1 mother^, so to speak, 
after an operation for appendicitis. When the girl does grow to the awk-

1 ward age, bow far away do those 
The annual meeting and election I dreams seem! No amount of maternal 

officers of the Westmineter Chapter m°dellng seems to hold her hi the
I. O. D. E., was held on Monday after- maternal mold. She is .blind to the
noon. In the High Park Curling and tb,n»a mother expects to see,- and 
Lawn Bowling Clulb house. Splendid alert to those she hopes may be miss- 
reports were given of the past year’s MS’ °*ten Bhe walks with her head 
work of the chapter. The following tl,rust forward alts her knees apart,
officers were elected for the ensuing talks slang or silly nonsense, oultl-
year: Regent, Mrs. J. A. Ross; first vatee PeoP,c her mother can’t stand, 
vice-regent, Mrs. J. C. Wilgaf ; sec-1 ‘an<1 1Knore® those It is desirable that 
ond vice-regent. Mrs. S. E. Heseln; , . , . ,
secretary, Mrs. J. T. Orr; assistant much ™ their daughtors which Is only 
secretary Mrs. N. L. Mason; treasur- natural, and which Will speedily be 
er, Mrs. W. T. Crawford; standard outgrQwn’ But we wleh them to be
bearer, Mrs. A. W. McClennan; secre- 80 wonderfully nice, ço much (better
•tary of echoes, Mrs. F. J. Knight; Iand brighter than we were, or than 
-councillors, Mrs. J. H. Crosby, Mrs. J. °ur friends’ daughters are—that we 
M. Hamilton, Mrs. F. E. Walden, Mrs. try to root out every trait that seems
J. ’ A. Smith, Mrs. Pratt, Mrs. R. A. t0 ue abort of perfection.
Dutton, Miss Mossop, Mrs. Hyslop, And eo we criticise her walk, her 
Mrs. LIUle, Mrs. F. J. Buller, Mrs. J. I talk> ber manner, her thoughto, and

scold the girl until she becomes

lUth
Company

Mrs. J. E. Atkinson has invited the 
members of m
„ , the Toronto Women’s
Pross Clulb to be her guests at the 
Woman’s Art Association Gallery, 594 
Jarvis street, on Wednesday, Feb. 20, 
at 4 o'clock. PIANIST PLAYS 

HIS OWN MUSIC
if f

1 :
<1

The Heliconian Club will givean 
afternoon tea on Saturday next,/Feb. 
22, 4.30 to 6 o’clock, at the Brown 
Betty.

Miss Beo Dinnis has left for a visit 
in Montreal.

Mrs. Macbeth has left for a short 
vlsijt in St. Catharines.

,v.°?vl58 to the Causeerle 'musicale 
Ibis afternoon the Bpearanza Musi
cal Club will meet tomorrow at the 
residence of Miss Fudger, 40 Maple
avenue.

Mrs. Robert Johnston Qoudy Is 
hiving a -progressive euchré party at 
the Metropolitan this afternoon.

: -etl ii* n
ill* li

I,rCANADA’S GRMTEST AUTOMOBILE SHOW 
WILL BE OPENED TOMORROW NIGHT

Andor Von Coboly, Famous 
Composer and Musician, 

i Now in Toronto.

I I■ Bi /u tonar*••A wise physician is 
to ih€ public weal:’

more

s
M ilM I

• 1 ’ ■ » x r,

Fifty YearsRECITAL ON SATURDAY
I !

the doctor-ordered for his ™ 
itated apd convalescing pati 
“ oneoiyiCe of pulvérisa Ci 
ona Bark in a bottieof who 
thoroughly eficctive tonic 
was nevertheless bitter and 
agreeable to take.

,’; .. n-Fshe meet Mothers quarred withI »First of Series to. Be Given at 
! Heintzman Piano Par

lors.

I m
1
1 Receptions Today..

Mrs. J. Harry Proctor (Miss Pearl 
Boehmer), 3 to 6, 268 Dufferln street; 
Miss Proctor of Rusholme road with 
her. Mrs. R. H. Holmes, 1 Dunn 
avenue, her daughter, Mrs. Archibald 
> orbes, with her. Mrs. W. Penney 
(nee Walter), 1469 Danforth avenue, 
,,, . , Mrs. W. Gates (nee
Dlnmck), 128 Heath street.

■ <
ii

13 ?The modern physician r 
scribes Wilson’s Invalid’s P 
Wine, formulae; Extract of C 
chona Bark, Aromatics at 
natural, old Oporto Wine, 
powerful, nutntive tonic pre
pared strictly to prescription, 
that is distinctly pleasant to ' 
taste—doctors kpow |

To be honored with nineteen decor
ations and to have had a triumphal 
tour thru the twenty-four leading 
countries of the world, being specially 
commanded to play before the reigntug 
monarch In practically all of them. Is 
the record of Andor Von Coboly, B.A., 
M.M., the famous Hungarian pianist 
and composer, who visits Toronto as 
the principal Canadian city In his tour 
of the world. Mr. Von Coboly has thé 
distinction of being the only artist 
among the world’s greatest pianists, 
who-confines himself strictly to play
ing. Alt own compositions.

. The 'celebrated pianist was born In 
the little town of Transilvania, In 
Western Hungary, and has devoted 
himself to thé study of music since 
he was five years of age. When eleven 
years of age he was sent to the Royal 
Academy of Music, at Budapest, where 
he studied for five years. This was 
followed by four years’ study at the 
Hiedleberg University, from which he 
graduated with honors. He later spent 
a year under the tutorship of Prof. 
Moskowsky. Pianist Von Coboly is a 
poste impressionist, composing not as 
he sees a thing, but as It impresses his 
feelings. Al^ho only arriving here this 
week, he has already composed a 
splendid piece from an Impressionist 
standpoint, "Carly, I Love You,’’ which 
he is shortly to render at a public re
cital here. The first of these will be 
held at Heintzman Plano Co.’s rooms, 
on Saturday afternoon, on which oc
casion he will play hie, "Low Veldt 
Flctures,’” and a symphony russe In 
three parts, Love, Legend and Flirta
tion.

,

ii I intoC. McKee. Self-
conscious and cross and cries out to

Thi'vr,* I »

the "Salada” Tea Company. On ac- framed andThe has^settl^down1" the
wmCl»Ua StIength a P°un<J mother will find that the groundwork 

of Salada will go as far as a pound instilled into the life of the little girl 
and a quarter of other teas. I has resulted In the growth the mo

ther hoped for. But over-cultivation 
at the time when the girl is crying out 

, . lor self-expression Is tiring and
Official opening, Thursday evening at rylng to mother and daughter. Let 

8. Continuing until March 1, In the her alone! And if the wage-earning 
Exhibition Buildings. fever seizes her, as it does pearly all

Special car service almost to en- girls, let her try that, too. When her 
trance. ed money Is necessary to help support

the home, she will find her work 
To the Heart of New York City, via ennobling, or If she works just to earn 

Grand Trunk, Lehigh Valley money to .'buy things with, she will
Railroad and Tubes. | come ‘back to the home-making Idea

The Hudson and Manhattan Railroad ?nrkLhe1 ln experience, and - with Ibet- 
Company’s uptown terminal station In I ^gn(S,ness deas n home manage-
square, Broadway, Sixth avemaef 32nd teFs ^cannot'1make”^ 
and 38rd streets, in the heart of the tor exactlv whlt she will-^ihuf 
hotel, theatre and shopping districts. U111 probably get grea* deal of sat?
1 eySroufprn*‘th'.*1° Ijehlgh Val" Isfactlop out of watching her train
ley route are thus afforded convenient little granddaughter lh all the filial
and prompt means of reaching this | duties and crafts 
district by the Hudson River tube
trains, leaving Jersey City terminal I With « Central Door.
(directly underneath train floor) every According: to The Electrician a cer- 
three minutes. Train leaving Toronto taln number of cars on the Great North-
via Grand Trunk Railway at 6.05 p.m. ttÜL'P«t?î£11S.tn4 Brompt2n Tube have carripts rIppihp “ I peen fitted with a centre door o-penln-gelectric - lighted PuHraan sleep- I Inward. These door» are completely 
lng car Toronto to New York and But- I under tihe control of the conductor from 
falo to Philadelphia. The Grand Trunk h,s Platform, and cap toe either bolted or 
and Lehigh Valley Railroad have the merely preesing a small
™d 5ÏÏLT* *° New ™ ?" ™ as
and Philadelphia. form and in the driver’s cab. w-hlch

Berth reservations and full partlcu- I H«'nt op go but, according as the door» 
lars at city ticket office, northwest cor- ?ue bo,lted>r unbolted. No train Is ner King and Yonge streets pwL therefore styled untl., the light by the 
Main 4269 streets. Phone driver's side? assures ntm that ail the
mam 4zu». I annr. -1-—1, In the event of the

' Other
; |4 to 6 o’clock; Bit

life after 
she can ÀR0DReceptions.

Mrs. Clouse and Mies Evelyn Clouae, 
384 West Bloor street, Friday, and 
third Friday for the balance of the 

, 8t?aon- Mrs- William F. Heintzman, 
288 Annette street, not on Thursday. 
Mrs. Lawrence E. Farrow, 51 Park- 
wood avenue, Thursday, for the first 
time, and not again. Dr. Stowe Gullen, 
461 Spadina avenue, Friday, Dr. Mar
garet Johnston with her. Mrs. Her
bert Street Cowan, 23 Cliff road, 
Thursday; Mrs. Northcote with her. 
Mrs. John S-keans and Miss Ruby 
Skeans. 27 Thorold avenue, Thursday 
and not again. Mrs. Frank Mitchell, 
103 Howard Park avenue, not on 
Thursday. Mrs. T. E. C. Butler, 43 
Langley avenue, Thursday, and not 
again. Mrs. Frank Peardon, 23 Simp
son avenue, not Friday, nor again. 
Mrs. Price Brown, not today. Mrs. 
Good, 324 Russell Hill drive, Thurs
day; Miss Grace Johnston, Montreal, 
with her. Mrs. Frank Dithal, 433 Pal
merston boulevard. Friday, and not 
again. Mrs. Frank Cox, 50 St. An
drew’s Gardens, on Monday, 24th, and 
not again; -her mother, Mrs. Charles 
W. Dunning, with her. Mrs. Ernest C. 
Veitch, 41 Langley avenue, not again 
this season.

(New 
The Bn 

Liverpool 
delra, Cai 
Singapore 
Vaneouvei 

Vessel Kohg.
■ate foi

Bxctuetve 
arrival tl 
pe.rtu.re o ato-p-over 
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i ■mi MOTOR SHOW

WILL GIVE RECITAL SATUIwor-
“1
1:1 r Audor Von Coboly, a Famoue Hu 

ian Musician, to Appear in 8 
day’s Recital in Heintzman A 
Hall.

f
I

i
; rr THE BOSTON LADIES’ ORCHESTRA, WHICH WILL PLAY AT 'TUB!

AUTOMOBILE SHOW.
With nearly a hundred workers hurrying from wing to wing, electri

cians crying their orders from cross beams to floor, architects directing 
gangs of helpers in the handling of massive decorations—such was the 
active picture presented at the Exhibition buildings yesterday afternoon in 
preparation for the Motor Show’s opening tomorrow evening.

The busy moments of the past two days are not, however, indicative 
of confusion or abnormal haste, fbr the many weeks of preparation have 
been ample for the leisurely completion of every plan. Yesterday saw the 
“assembling" of scenic pieces, the last touches to the wiring and lights, the 
laying of thousands of yards of crimson carpet and the arrangement of the 
floral and palm displays. Casual visitors in the buildings admitted that 
nothing quite so extensive or ingeniously arranged has been prepared for 
Toronto eyes before.

Two distinct “features" are associated with this year’s Motor. Show. 
One is the ornamentation which finds its climax in a lofty structurai 
pedestal ln form, resembling a great hillock of grass, apple trees in blotifcom' 
and even with living birds singing their songs. On one df its sides is a 
waterfall from which a refreshing stream plays’over mounds of rock and 
passes finally under a rustic bridge to a deep pool. The Boston Ladies’ 
Imperial Orchestra, an organization widely known in the United States is a 
novelty of particular interest. They will be placed on the platform’ sur
mounting the pedestal and fountain. Electrically the show realizes the 
ingenious schemes made for it. Clusters, chandeliers and garlands of tiny 
lights are happy incidents of the interior, while a large British flag and 
coat-of-arms in electric bulbs is a piece of more pretentious character.

A rich treat is In store for the ml 
who will attend the Saturday reel 
In the Heintzman & Co.’s Recital H 
on Saturday next Audor Von- Cob 
the distinguished Hungarian muete 
who is tn Toronto this week, has b 
secured to give several piano selectl 
on Saturday. A week ago he gay 
recital In the main dining room of 
Chateau Laurier. Ottawa, to the 
light of all his hearers.

The famous virtuoso hae pla; 
privately ln the presence of the sell 
of the lordly houses dt Europe, chal 
mg tile ear of kings, and erapen 
queens and princesses), or bowing hi 
aelf off before the footlights of world
famous theatres, amidst the thu "------
plaudits of the multitude.

These free Saturday concert# <4 
Heintzman & Co., have become one of 
the musical features of the city...
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Ladies’ Olubs.
Bascorn Union, W.C.TX"., will hold 

their regular monthly meetlngg on 
Thursday evening, 20th, at 8 pvm., In 
King street Methodist Church, on 
Bright street. All members are as-ked 
to be present Mrs. L. Lylle in the 
chair.

Mrs. J. W. G. Winnett;is

Membersh 
Steps iPILGRIM SISTERS 

STILL UNDAUNTED
>i I T.he British public hae not been so 

keen as t-he French In the matter of « 
public eubscmtptton for the aeroplane

The origin' off tihe material taken from 
teryVaJ"i<yUS auSpbaJ,t lahes ** vCHl a.my«-

There ‘Is a proposition in Girin* to 
«•ke of the remains of the “peat 
wall for the purposes of a nflmf 
around -the city.

I

■iï cor- I
Phone driver’s side

doors are closed.
Piccadilly Tube adopting tihe'ay'stem 

■------- foe all Its trains the other tube coro-

The inau
berehip 
trade was 
work of the 
cussed.

A, system 
augurated. 
tlye membi 
th# commit 
„ A cordlaStay
your appii( 
we aecreta 
ae«e to bee 

ana p
vlS^body61

&
COla conva-i

They’re Now at Wilmington, 
Delaware, Fatigued, But 
With Enthusiasm Strop g

11 w<yuid f°i-
8u______To Get Rid of Wrinkle* 

and Bad Complexions ê
bill will be passed over the veto ln the 
house when It is called up tomorrow.

Support of the president’s position
was voiced by only a few senators dur- WILMINGTON. DeL, Jan. IS—(Can 

the debate. Senators Lodge and Press.)—Footsore and almost ready to 
Dillingham, leading the fight to over- drop from the effects'- of their week’s 
ride the president, declared the mea- tramp, the, little band of suffragettes 
sure contained so many important pro- bound from New York to Washington 
visions for the exclusion of criminal, managed to drag themselves Into this 
diseased afcd Insane aliens that great dty today with undiminished rank- 
harm would result to the United States altho “Col.’.’ Craft, the last to arrive 
lf ?'n ?Ct be_,come law- has a bad,y injured ankle and walked
.v to understand why It is that the last few miles purely oin nerve
the United States alone among nations “Gen.’’ Rosalie Jones literally stumbled 
'1, n°t ,thou5ht to have the right that into this state. She tripped over a stone

WASHINGTON. Feb. «.-(Canadian wUhin ItoborTrs” ^d^tor'^ge6 S tiTDeK^^““ P,Cked heAeIt 

Press.)—The Bumett-Dilllngham lm- *Tt Is the only country ln the world Despite their weariness the speakers 
migration bill, vetoed by President Taft NAere U ,8 argued that people born in in the party conducted meetings to-

immigrants, was passed over the presl- tain rights therein.” lature. Time will also be devote?^
dent’s veto In- the senate today hy a T;,„ „ n, v. - , other meetings and the pilgrims all
veto cf 72 to IV. The oyerwhemlng a nubile of,In’.;.,-on''InÆâ’n- TW,'?, ^ rrc",vcrc<1 e-jffleléntly hy
majority, given a; the end of y short ÎZ<>- s-’13 has aPP°-‘n-tf*d WAV am Bradley 1 to continue on to .Newark,a.ho.. . t, j V. 0rt Z eeman. C.B. (Cornell, 1S05) of Den- 12J®”66 netirer thelr destination,
debate, ln which President Taft’s at- ver. as director »f the project. Today’s march from Chester was a
titude was vigorously criticised, has «étal area 8*ries of ovations, which ended In the

VOTE TO IMPOSE 
A LITERARY TEST19/f The Wires All Carry The 

Same Message—“I Want

I PORC
FROM(From Beauty’e Mirror).

It Is more important now than during 
tihe period of profuse perspiration, to 
kee-p the piores clean. All cosmetics 
olog the pores. In winter t!hi-s inter
feres greatly with elimination uf waste 

■ material. Injuring instead of aiding the 
complexion. Ordinary mercolized wax 
serves all the purposes of creams, pow
ders and rouges, .giving far better re
sults. It actually peels off an offensive 
skip,, at the same time -unclogglng the 
piores, Minute particles of scarf skin 
come off day by day, causing (not the 
least pialn or discomfort. Grad 
healthy, yionniger skm beneal

l|

»T>|
U. S. Senate Overrides Taft’s 

Veto by Four to One 
Vote.

X /. I■HI fe;ill If
11

■

dC You have got to use soma 
kind of salt on the table. 
You must use salt In your 
Cooking and baking.

Are you using the best 
h—WINDSOR TABLE 

SALT!

It’s the little things that 
count, ft's Windsor Sait, 
i:ct î-îtlhelp you to make 

dishes—and f.-.-vr 
fooà as it should be 
Oavsyed. WINDSOR 
SALT Is pure and fine and 
Sood.3

buryCLEAR THROUGH 
THE HOUSE THERE 
ARE A HUNDRED À INUy tihe

out. end ln leas than a fcrtnlght* you Youflairs wiUUbe unsettledAY 
have a ‘lovelier complexion than you eomethin^ unntoiL^ "ûfttled ^

^Mb?ef consequence.'^’jmfrneys "and
spread on nigihtly like cold cream and are unfavorable, but some cheerful 
washed off mornings. One ounce usual- recreation will help to calm the mind 

ely suffices. " and enable.it to see the best course
• For removing wrinkles,-without stop- Those born today will be r-sMea-plug rle pores With pasty stuff, here's -«u ., r-3.leS8
a never-failing formula: 1 oz. powdered ™ eee.x.ng excitement
aaxo’.ite, dissolved in y. pint witch ,/ ^‘V, nla!:e tke acquaintance of 
hazel. Bathe the face .n this daily for eviI Active outdoor play with cheer- 
awhiMe; every line will vanish cam- tel companions and a training, philo-

aroUM'UOnforhtbeereatcMldroln sectarian’ 18 sa£est
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62 Per Cent of Sunshine 
at Atlantic City

!

mANK :
t
j .••• P■

Atlantic City is one great sun parlor.

Sunshine predominates. It floods the 
boardwalk, the piers and the hotels. 
There is health and life in it; and 
the soft sea air adds a touch of 
spring. It is invigorating, inspiriting.

Speed the departure of cold and dreary 
winter and welcome the coming of 
genial spring by a visit to Atlantic 
City during the Lenten Season.

Go notv.
Fast through express trains are run 

every day between Buffalo and 
Philadelphia via

*I J ii

SITOR !a. > i
posit hie sav- 
t the success-

'
/m 11rl ,nnr«in.v ,;•« un 11 mu* J' L. .77" _• mm mi* linyti,

r* A * 1 ij ji j f 1 *4 * f rtf 11
y ^ • tfwvTiii

3rrrrrrni uihim
ym/Wviilf; 11, Tereate

Wilton tv«i, 
=*le streets, 
i Parliament at. 
tea streets.

-- 1
Iii 1 e f N

• y CONGO * j
a i

«CITY HOTELS. L-JJÎ (
*,«4«i: 3é$6NÇOURSE) ♦*r•#PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD </'t-Î

f the World,
Woelra of

£K
lOH. %—ff 0mnlring direct connections in Broad 

Street Station for Atlantic City by 
the Delaware River Bridge, all-rail 
route. Steel equipment.

Special Easter Excursion March 21.

Is 4^»^ tdurint
SUBURBAN TRAIN ROOM[OUS NI

!»N. 8AN/ TRAIN LOOP

SECTIONAL VIEW OF THE NEW GRAND CENTRAL TERMINAL, NEW YORK CITY #
ii

inclusive. It has 
• its exquisite 
. with special solok W1>B

e: 1 AV,f;
-

J ‘i£f£eniger Agent, 307 Main Street, Blltoett Square, Buffalo. I

V. X 1%
\

New Grand Central Terminal 
The Heart of New York City

>
A t-

1♦ i-
0• Kja> / Lis ;r/Ji ^ > Iyi

; a :
assengers and the other . and waiting rooms with maids in

attendance, toilet rooms, manicure 
and hair dressing rooms, and shops 
—all within the terminal.

Surrounding the Terminal is 
building a new civic center, em
bracing convention, amusement 
and exhibition halls, hotels, clubs, 
and restaurants, post office, express 
offices, modern office and apart
ment buildings and numerous 
stores and specialty shops.

The new Grand Central Termi
nal is located in the heart of New 
York, and is the only station on all 
lines of local traffic—the subway, 
the surface and the elevated. More 
than 7,000 cars pass its doors, every 
day, affording easy transit facilities 
to the furthermost part of New _ 
York City and suburbs. Within a 
radius of a few blocks are 49 hotels,
58 clubs and 35 theatres. 1

Plan your next trip East over 
the Water-level Route of the New 
York Central Lines. Enjoy three 
hours along the Hudson, and reach 
the heart of New York through 
this remarkable gateway.

fTlHE interior of the New York through p 
1 Central Lines’ new Terminal, for suburb 

just* opened and dedicated to 
the Public Service in New York 
City, is a marvel in size and com
pactness, beauty and utility, com
fort and convenience—a terminal 
larger than and different from any 
other in the world.

t.f t an passengers.
The tracks on two levels within 

the terminal aggregate 33 miles.> 
Forty-nine acres are devoted to 
through traffic and thirty acres to 
suburban traffic.

[iv >
F19.37

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Fall and Winter 
Timetable

m II
► I !

n —n is more than ormtn 
Sà A*, v 'f

ESttHS 
CI USIONS

! Thirty thousand people may be 
, < 3 comfortably accommodated in this

oad inclined walks take the v? terminal at one time. Over twenty 
place of stairs—the distance from million will use it in a year, indeed 
street to trahi is a short, easy it is planned to accommodate a hun

dred million people annually.-

Ago ■ I
.

foe his dcbil- i |
vaiescing patients 
pulverized Cinch- _p 
bottie of witte,’* a 
ective tonic that

i* » •T THROUGH
TRAINS2 2ss bitter and die- 

ke.
i phy sician pro
’s Invalid’s Port
e: Extract of Cin- 
Aromatics and 
)porto Wine. A 
ntive tonic pre- 
to prescription, 

ly pleasant to the 
kpowt

' ' miTWEKN MONTREAL AND 
HALIFAXlipr Round Trip Rates each Tues

day, Marsh to October, Inclusive.

Winnipeg and Return, *35.00 
Edmonton and Return, $*3.00

’ Other pointa In proportion.
. *' Return Limit, to days,

it

walk. j
iOCEAN

LIMITED
t All trains entering and departi

ng from the Terminal are drawn 
by electric motors—no smoke, no

ggr i -1
A, f 3 Standing at the center entrance 

on 42nd Street you can see The 
Twentieth Century Limited, across 
the waiting room and concours^, noise, no dust, no soot.

The movement of the traveler 
is a progressive one, the ticket 
windows coming ' first, the Pull- 

windows next, the baggage

leaves 7.30 p.m. tally
for Quebec/'Rlv. du Loup Camp
bell ton, Moncton. Truro and Hali
fax. Connections for SL John. 
Prlnee Edward Island and (be 
Sydneys ( except Saturdays).

AROUND THE WORLD
........ .. ■ ■ via

» 1
188

Train platforms are broad, and 
level with car floors; no steps to 
climb, or descend.

" IMPRESS UF ASIA” MARITIME
EXPRESS

(New è P. Yt. Pacific Steamship).
The Empress of Asia will leave 

Liverpool June 14, calling at Ma
deira, Cape Town, Durban, Colombo, 
Singapore and Hong Kong, arriving 
Vancouver August 30.

Vessel remains 14 days at Hong 
Kohg.

Rate For Entire Cruise, 8639.18
Bicluslve of maintenance between 
arrival time In Bbrgland and de
parture of "Emprja of Asia,’’ and 
stop-over at Hong Kong.

Particulars from Canadlu 
Agents or write 

X O. MURPHT,
D.F.A., C.P. Ry...Toronto.

A
Ï

CITAL SATURDAY ■
For the comfort and needs of 

women, there are private rest rooms
Leave» 8.15 a.m.

Dally to Campbellton. Dally, ex
cept Saturday, for points further 
east.

man
office third, and so on.

■, a Famous Hunoar- 
i Appear in Satur- 
i Heintzman A Co.'s

-■ V

» 1
There are no steps to retrace, no 

time lost, passengers proceeding 
direct from waiting room or con
course to train platforms.

There are two great concourses, 
each 300 by 120 feet, one for

In store for the many 
the Saturday recital, 

i & Co.’s Recital Hall.
Audor Von Coboly, 

Hungarian musician, 
o this week, has been 
everal piano selections 
week ago he gave a:* > 

in dining room of the 
Ottawa, to the de- ÿ 

fearers.
’Irtuoso he 6 played 
iresenee of the scions 
les Of Europe, charm
ings and emperors, 
isses, or bowing hlm- 
ie footlights of world 
amidst the thundrouu 
altitude.
turday concert» ’ of | 

, have become one of 
res of the city.

THE ONLY V. 1ALL CANADIAN ROUTE
to the Atlantic Seaboard.n Pacific

For further Information con
cerning Rates, Reservations, etc., 
apply to 8. G. TIFFIN, General 
Agent. H King St. B., King Ed
ward Hotel. IedtfI

AUSTRALIA f
iTAHITI and NEW ZEALAND

DEfLIGHTFUL
SOUTH SEA LOURS

FOR REST, HEALTH AND PLEASURE. 
SPECIAL PACIFIC OCEAN TOUR

(Including South Sea Isle») 
to Sydney via Tahiti, Rarotonga and 
New Zealand and returning to San 
Francisco (or Vancouver) via Auckland, 
FIJI and Honodulu, 8335. 1st class. 
Stop-overs any point, good for one year.

Round the World, $600 1st class; $380 
2nd class.

The new twin-eorew SS. Tahiti (12,- 
000 tons), of the Union Line of New 
Zealand. sails from San Framcisco 
Martih 5 for Sydney, via Tahiti, Raro
tonga and Wellington.

SPECIAL LOW RATESi 1st olass 
round trip to TAHITI $135. to WEL
LINGTON $267.60, to SYDNEY $300.

Further sailing» from SanFranclsco, 
Apuil 2, April 30, May 23 and every 28 
days. Make early application for choice 
berths.
LSiaANDS OF THE BLEST.
UNION STEAMSHIP CO. OF NEW 

ZEALAND, LTD.
Office: 679 Market St., San Francisco,or 

R. M. MELVILLE * SON,
Cor, Toronto and Adelaide Sts., Toronto.

Membership Committee Will Take 
Steps to Adel Many Names 

to Lists.
I NOLLANB-AMEIIOAN UNI

New Xwiu-ocrew » learners, tree 1UH
to 14,170 tone.

New Ysvfc—Plyatoath.
Rotterdam.

1 CANADIAN PACIFIC HRÏ
ee

thuooqh
pile lias not been so 
t h In the matter of a 
bn for the aeroplane

If material taken from 
It lakes Is still a mye-

tad r—Porte to
EGYPT, INDIA, CHINA, JAPAN, 

AUSTRALIA

1

EMPRESSESFAST TRAINS
TO

MONTREAL
! New Awfterlea ...........

Noordae .............................
Ryadam ...............................
Rotterdam ................. ...
Potsdam............................ ..
New Amsterdam ............
Noordam ...................
New Triple-Screw Turbin* Htearner et 
32.000 tone register In course of ew$- 
<u uetlon.

:The inaugural meeting of the 
, perehlp committee of 

trade

X .....March 4
...........March II
........March 18
...........MarchSS
........... April l
...........April 8

ma
fmem- 

the board of 
l. raa held yesterday, and the 

cussed the comlns year Avas fully dis-

^t^atic campaign is to be tn- 
Special lists of prospec

te members 
the committee.
l»i!L,C.0rdlal levitation tor citizens at 
ZcLllE.lven t0 Join the board. Do 
J,,*®11 f°r some member- to ask for 

’ aPPUoatlon, but drop' a card to 
*?“r*tary. Intimating your wllllng- 

n * ~ become a member. Every busl- 
deHoflPx.Professional man in tjhe city 

, -ii„ ? benefits from this public ser- 
i x’|6* body. Why not support it?

»V ROYAL BRITISH MAIL STEAM8U

Easter Excursion
Friday, March 21,1913

$15.25 from Toronto

p«o eposition In Girina to 
femaln's of the “great 
rpoees of a naOnray

AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS el the :
STIAB NAVIGATION COMPANY.Feb. 21 

Mar. 7 
Mar. 21

Empress of Britain 
Empress of Ireland 
Empress of Britain
Lake Manitoba ...........
Empress of Ireland ........April 4
Empress of Britain .................... April 18
Lake Manitoba ............April 26
Empress of Ireland ....................... May 2
Emp
Lake Manitoba ..... —.........May 26
Empress of Ireland .May 30
Empress of Britain ........ June 13
Labe Manitoba . i................................... Jnne 2S
Empress of Ireland ......___June 27

I. E. SUCKLING, Gen. Apt. for On
tario, 16 King E„ Toronto.

.4.■Mu: 1H IMotiO Itrwt, LONca. It : 4are to be prepared for 9.00 s.m. 8.30 p.m. lO.top.m.
DAILY FROM TORONTO.

..............Mar. 27 K. M. MELVILLE « SON.
O entrai Passenger Agents,

Cor. AG* midi *uu .uro»,u *«■.

ROUND-THE-WORLD TICKETS
Tmbtiaf Crelete te Benrey en4 tb« Rlhtirrt.n^

•ma. mmf bt attara* tt* a* mamans < 
m ifrHMsiaaadaCoararve Aoaai a To 
K 4'MlLVttXa. aanar Taaaaw * Ataitja

:FROM -■•«i

NTRY
O FRONT-

ORCH
FASTEST TIME Tickets good returning within 

fifteen days and atop over at 
Baltimore sad Philadelphia 

on return trip.

Fast Express trains to Wash
ington leave Exchange Street Sta
tion, Buffalo, 9.00 a-m., 7.30 and 
10.45 pjm. Full information may 
be otbtatoed of Ticket Agents. 
Canadian Pacific Ry. and Grand 
Trunk Ry., or

Send for new pamphlet TOYO K1SEN KAI8HAof Britain May 16
IORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO. 

Ben Franeiaea to Japan, China 
end Parts-

BE Nippon Mara ( Intermediate
oda-

Only Double Track Route
Eleptrtc-llghted Pullman Sleepers. , Trips By All 

Lines
Service Saloon 
tlona at reduced rates)

accojiA bury off to orient
1NC.P. R. INTERESTS

Tickets, berth reservations, at 
City Office, northwest corner King 
and Yonge Streets. . 'Phone Main 
4209. x

i <0 the 
Tropics

............; Friday, Feh. 21, ISIS
SS. Tenyo Maru........... Bat.. March 1, 1818
SS. Shlnyo Maru (new), via Manila

direct ............................Bat., March 28, ISIS
SB. Chlyo Mara ...................... April 10. IBIS

R. M. MELVILLE * BOB,

GH Summer
Climate

We ' specialise In Tropical Trips and re
commend early reservations by AH Unes 
South and Northbound. B. M. MELVILLE 
A BON. the Toronto General Steamship 
Agency, Corner Toronto and Adelaide Sts. 
(opp. General Postofflce). Phan# M. 9010.

anticipate rich returns from the coast 
with passenger traffic before and dur
ing the Panama exposition at San 
Francisco, and the two white liners 
are required to work up a trade on 
this route.

I IÎ3ÜÏÏ ' 1C. B. BRODIES,
Canadian Passenger Agent, 56 

King Street Went, Toronto.
April 15 and

Feb- 18.—(Can. Press.)
«triv4 rv, . bee» generally under- 
the no» ^*°’ Bury, vice-president of
tor thfX* 1168 done to Japan simply KILLED IN MINE SHAFT.
tvl,® fak« Of his health. It transpires > > ---------

. Sortant 7.** bother and very Im- COBALT, Feb. 18.—(Special.)—N.
1 short it behind his trip. In Korfier, aged 28, employed as a mucker
I object it/ n<?w stated that Mr. Bury’s at Shaft No. 4. Cobalt Lake Mine, met 
~ Is to inrtr ev;ng !° Japan and China his de;»th wh'le coming to the top at 

of niacin- °?r f-be trade possibilities noon today. Korn or, with a group of 
prwrX -—the two new white Em- men, got cn the cage, but. was taken 
"ElhnreKo , .Proes of Russ a" and off with another man. and, while the. 
iBCliiile Asia," on a route that v/ill cage tender's back was turned, he 
Bbnolulw . rl0°?verI San Francisco, climbed on the side. When the cage 

It Ports. reached the top Homer was found
' *• »wd that

Pacific Mail S. Co. 1*4:1Canadian Northern 
Ontario Railway

Balls from San Francisco to Hona -, 
lulu, Cnlna and Japan.
Mongolia..................................A ... .Feb.' 15 

.. March 8 
..March 15 
. . March 28 

April 5

136June 36. A
Pennsylvania B.B.TORONTO TIME TARLR Korea

Siberia
China

ITALY, GREECE, AUSTRIA, direct 
without change. Calls at AZORES and ” 
GIBRALTAR (Eact). ALGIERS (West)
Ore.nl>...........................
A lire...................................
Marl ha Wulils.liii 
Argenttaa ........

H. M. MELVILLE « BON,

CUNARD STEAMSHIPR. M." MELVILLE *t »OS.
Cor. Adelaide and Toronto Sts.*

Uenrral Asent».4 I35r?

«EASTUOUND
itRtosi MAB8B Exprete tar Malms. Oefcawa. BawounviUe. PW1 
n ra „ w Hope. Cebeerg, Briglit#p«. Treotoe. Pi«e«i. Belleville. 
J.ÛV a.m. Deseroato rod N>wt*ee.and UFemetliaie PcisU

-t.«* V î.-i .«*■ tar I'ei.lral OrllM S».i 
K sp'i*»* W 3.1 > of Qu.*.« *v. psA 
‘ »t* Parler <arr. Taramn-Napow-

.FI 9,28.Mil,IS CO. . Wed.. Meh. g 
Wed., Mv6, 1%» 

....... 31 area
.................April f>

at, rib, UUP«*)a(u‘>«U. >•»-«»*» 64 «tie 
Llverpacl.

York» Medtterraueaa. Adriatic.
killed near that Village by the Portia a 4- Montreal, London. Toronto. General Steamship Agency,

SÎÎST l“——taïî'î-vtifhÏÏL**"» 1 T

t UuhtuK. 
Ncvvr5.40 p.m. Herbert Wright, the twecty-year-old

son of John W. Wright of Mlllerochea, 
was

Use. YOUTHDISCHARGED —
KILLED.

CORNWALL, Fetif 18.—(Special)—

GUNNORTHBOUND8.00 Lin. Maaai
5.15 p.m. 84» pun. beta tor Parry >ssM amtj.ÇeslOe-

tbe C.P.R. officials with his bead half torn off. Dining Car Service ati traîna
IflKMlOacii Qm.KU|bi4TawM»HVm 147*
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WEDNESDAY MORNING n10

.
- HELP WANTED. !

YYTANTED—A capable workliw « 
TT tor dairy farm In Netr l 
must know how to produce cerne! 
alsr. the handling or gasolene^ 
mliking machine and general > 
graduate of Dairy School prefttiî
ZS£e-i, "p*®laJ "rangement 
with wife and family who will , 
to do the milking. Apply by™

c«< HaIî!eryebnury.and referenC81' to

* OPFARMS FOR SALE.Ill HOTEL NATIONALI

;
-• *•.

VITE MAKE a specialty of Niagara Dis- 
~ T -trlct Fruit and Grain Farms. If In 
need of anything in this connection, write 
us. Melvin Gayman ft Co., Real Estate 
Insurance and Financial Brokers, No. 6 
Queen street, SL Catharines, Ont.

fip|FFR ACRE, up—New Ontario farms; 
VA no settlement duties; perfect title; 
buy now and make money. Box 1, World.

if A SMALL INVESTMENT, properly placed NOW in 
Western Canada, will bring a profit in a year 
or two that no other opportunity, with 
equal safety of capital, can even ^
approach. The Official Grand g / r
Trunk Pacific Railway mlm
townsiteof ^ à

_ IrtCi
m for the smalt investor, located

f É ■ Æ W ■ on the new line of ttifc Grand Trunk
m ■ m^r Pacific in the center of the finest market

 ̂ garden and dairy district in Alberta ; it is as-
■ sured of a phenomenal future. Close enough to

.■oPr Calgary to keep freight charges down, far enough away

to be a center of importance. Lots are from One Dollar a foot 
frontage, on very advantageous terms. Apply at once for full information.

I»

11nnIlH1P «
PETERBORO
For Sale

edMAY ERECT STORE 
AT YONGE-WILTON * o

■

w FARM FOR SALE OR TO RENT A 1 MACHINISTS—Lathe____
i^ machine operators, Jones&l 
son operators, milling machlnT 21 
ternal grinders, surface grinded 
lathe hands, Potter and John*» J 
tor, automatic machine men. hwa! 
mechanics wanted for Russel 5® 
Co., Limited, West Toronto, Ont.

■rBest fitted-up hotel In the city. 
FI net-class 'business. Sale necessary In 
order to close up eetate. For full par
ticulars apply

I-----  1 " -"- *— * -- —-—"—-—-——
TpARM—160 acres, on Yonge street; sell 
A- or rent. Apply Bo* 62, World. ed7

1

■I III I■ l ill ,4* III

■■
Henderson Property Bought 

by Cough-Sellers Invest
ments, Limited.

•CHICAGO’ 
sty to get u 

the W“oat n 
prices were

down
l-8c olt to a 
dome in

7
in the westrsr

declare

I

PROPERTY WANTED.

The Trusts and Guarantee Co.
ttmiua

43-45 Ilig Street West, Teroato

T AM RETURNING to Calgary soon and 
-*■ want the listing of your property In 
this city and In Medicine Hat for quick 
sale. Let me know what you wlsn to 
selL Box 64, The World.

IS I!liii

iif
A LARGE real estate corpoaà^H 

sires the services of an exnSî^B 
man, preferably a man with a ™2H 
nectlon; experience In real estatT^HK 
essary; an exceedingly attractlv^SH 
sltlon to the right man; fenlhl

cAN4^,“„.s°aN,eivancy list. Franklin Institute rJ 
B, Rochester, N.Y. ’ **

T ITHOGBAPHIC PROVES
once, must be first-class mu 
of doing best cjlor wotiL 
preferred. Apply Stone, Lhnn 

King West, Toronto.

is the 
ideal chance

n,
Flying $8801.66 a foot, Gough, Bel

ters Investments, Limited, have pur
chased the northeast corner of Yonge 
and Wilton avenue from the heirs of

i Adsstelstmtors ef Estate of

3*363

YV7ESTERN property wanted—What
““ have you got worth the money"/ U. 
A Black, 17 Manning Arcade Annex, 

eti-7 3r
C9UMargaret Henderson, who died Octo

ber, 1807. SPECIAL IN THE 
WEST END

TO RENT.
Li

LX)R LEASE—Farm, about 46 acres, if 
A miles from Toronto market; 3 from 
city limits; 12 acres in bearing orchard, 
balance, except small woods, In high 
state of cultivation; eminently suitable 
for market and truck farming. Ample 
residence, bards, silos, etc. Apply Mont
gomery, Fleury & Company, Canada Life 
Building, Toronto.

IFur Company.
There Is said to be a likelihood that

if
ft a?':

A good corner lot for factory site, 90 
;x 76 to a lane, between Queen and 
King, near Bathurst. Plenty of light; 
good income from present buildings. 
$20,000,—<4000 payment, (buys it. Apply 
at once,

Beaver Realty Co.
•OT QUEEN WEST.

iSIf 1 the Sellers, Gough Fur Company will 
erect a building on the corner for 
their own use. This follows rumors of 
a big offer for the relinquishment of 
their lease of the store at the north 
corner of Louisa and Yonge streets.

The property was sold under an or
der made by Justice Kelly last Sep
tember, and the offer was accepted 
thru the master In ordinary. The 
buildings produce an annual rental of 
only $8,780, and the taxes come to 
about two-thirds of that. The heirs 
thought that the present value should 
bo realized rather than that the pro
perty should be unproduettva 
claimants are Mrs. Henderson’s sons, 
William, 
daughtei
Mrs. Sarah Campbell, and a grand
daughter, Miss C. Alway Henderson. 
The proceeds, $380,000, will be divided 
equally.

Ryan and Smith engineered the deal.
The property has a frontage on 

Yonge street Of 60ft. 61n., and a depth 
of 117ft. 9tn. The land assessment le 
$126,188, and the buildings $6,360. The 
National Cash Register have a two 
years’ lease on the corner store.

The purchasers also own the 60ft ad
joining to the north, and leased to the 
Bedell Furniture Company.

1
If"?11%

I Ilf;: I

able
man

■ i, 8466
Af ATRICULATION—Complete
™ any subject taught by mal 
dian Correspondence College. 
Dept. T.W., Toronto. Canada^T OWRY’S, KuaL fctiTATE INVESTMENTS.■

DAMS A Y E. SINCLAIR, Limited, corner 
XV Bloor and Bathurst Specialists In 
Western Canada Investments.

8466
OTOP HERE! Regular i»»»-,T 

spare time; no canvassing. I 
envelope to Northcote Bros. 
Notre Dame, Montreal.

ed________ BUTCHERS.__________

rpHE ONTARIO MARKET. 482 Quttn 
A West John Goebel. Coll. 806. ed-7

nri Wi
TX7M. POSTLBTHWAITB, Room 445, 
» ’ Confederation Life Building. Spe

cials—Toronto and suburban properties 
investigate.

it! 4 il ;
ed ASTANTED—A first-class , 

TV chine hand for planing 
to Allan S. Nicholson & Co., ]

ftORNAMENTAL GLASS. i ?"
i LEGAL CARDS.The

AUTHORIZED AGENTS: GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC RAILWAY TOWNSITBS

SWALWELL DELBURNE 
121 Bay Street, TORONTO, Ont.

X'JURRY, O’CONNOR. WALLACE * 
^ Macdonald, 26 Queen street east.

XXHARLE8 W. KERR, Barrister, LumT 
den Building, corner .Vdelalde and 

Yonge streets.

mm 136 TT7ANTED—A foreman or 
W dent who hag a large acqi 

and who Is ambitious to make * 
money during spare time: $36 < 
be made by Just working during 
Box 60, World.

John and James, and her 
rs, Mrs. Margaret Davies and HUBALTA DELACOUR

Phone: Adelaide 658.
LIVE BIRDS.

aiDARBBR * CO., 842 College. Importers 
English and German canaries. tf

CAMPION’S BIRD STORE,
V street. ParkW6.

TTOI^'S—Canada’s leader and greatest 
Bird Store. 109 Queen street west: 
Main 4969. ed-7

"DRANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister, So- 
A lleitor, Notary Public. 34 Vlctorla-st. 
Private funds to loan. Phone Main 2044.

- i

Toronto street.

173 Dundas ’iif ed-7AUCTION SALES
DYCKMAN, Maclnnes & Macke nsle, 
XV Barristers, So’lcltors. Sterling Bank 
Chambers, corner King and Bay streets.

BU31NE88-OPPORTUNITIES
------------------------ -------—---------------------- ------ :------
■pOR QUICK SALE In the City of Ber- 
A Un, business and plant for the manu
facture of a patented fountain pen. Small 
Investment, good returns. Investigate 
this proposition. Apply Box 63, World.

i# TVANTBD—At once, a first- 
" rlage woodworker; steady Job : 

Crow, Yonge and Isabella strei
I If Phone

11 T. A.» "MAIL CONTRACT ESTATE NOTICES. r '•■ ■ill 87-89 KING STREET EAST VX7ANTED—Painter, steady 
* T be a sober man and sir 

Job for a steady young man 
lsfaotory, the Job la steady, « 
winter. James A. Calvert. 
Ont.

NOTICE 
Hitter 
Thom 
onto,
ess. Deceased.

Notice Is hereby given pursuant to 
R. S. O., 1897, Chapter 129, Section 88, 
and Amending Acte, that all persons. 
Including creditors and next of kin, of 
AMce M. Thompson,, who died on or 
about the 7th day of August, 1912, at 
the City of Toronto, are required to 
send by post,prepaid, or to be delivered 
to the Toronto General Trusts Corpora
tion, administrators of the estate of the 
said deceased, or to Ogden A Bowlby, 
solicitors for the «aid estate, on or be
fore the 6th day of March, 1913, their 
Christian and surnames, addressee and 
descriptions, and full particulars 
writing of their claims and statements 
of their accounts and nature of the se
curity, If any, held by.them and of theJr 
relationship, duly verified by statutory 
declaration or affidavit, and after the 
said date the administrators will pro- 
deed to distribute the assets of the de
ceased among the parties entitled there
to, having regard only to the claims of 
which they shall have notice.

Dated title 4th day of February, A.D. 
1918.
TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS COR

PORATION,
Administrators. 86 Bay Street, Toronto.

OGDEN ft BOWLBY,
Solicitors for the Estate,

• Street. Toronto.

TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
of the Estate of Ailes M. 

Pass, Late of the City of Tor- 
In the County of York, Deaeon-

Sealed tenders, addressed to the 
Postmaster General, /win be received at 
Ottawa until noon on Friday, the 4 th 
April, 1918-, for the conveyance of His 
Majesty's Malle on a proposed contract 
for four years, six times per week each 
way, between Bog.nor and Woodford, 
from the first of July next.

Printed notices containing further In
formation as to conditions of proposed 
contract may (be seen and blank forms 
of tender may be obtained at the Post- 
offices of Bognor, Woodford, and at the 
office of the Poetofllce Inspector at To
ronto,

CABY1AÜCTI0NLE SECURITIES’ umitedan
». » THE KING EDWARD 

WILL STAY AS IT IS
ed

If eoryv-GROCERY, corner store, stable, 
deep lot; Just west of Gladstone, 

uif Dundee; this is a splendid opening 
Eli "IS ei-io;oiA OH À [day "auoamoy

T87ANTED—A steady 
~T team; must be 

and a. good, careful man. with te 
satisfactory the Job Is good for i 
James A. Calvert. Queenston, Ont.

r\7"ANTED—Carpenters, laborer! 
1 , Painters; steady work. Jan 
Calvert, Queenston, Ont.

302 KENT BUILDING.
Will buy, sell and exchange business 
properties,- city lots and farm lands, ed

Mate 6571

1 liii iü
ifli:* U i{

MiEstates of
W. OSGOODE LANGMUIR 

J. SANDERSON 
and MARTHA JEFFRIES

l»h<■
PATENTS.

- N

Copyrights, protected everywhere. Eigh
teen years' experience. Write tor book- I

ed-7

Proposal to Add, Six Storeys 
Has Been Abandoned— 

Want the Bridge. ;

BBSv..-ft
SYNOPSIS OF DOMINION LAND 

REGULATIONS
ANY person who Is the sole head of a 
H family, or any male over 18 years 
old, may homestead a quarter section 
of available Dominion land 
toba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. The 
applicant must appear In person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for the dilebrlot Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, om certain con
ditions by father, mother, son, daugh
ter, brother or sister of Intending 
homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each of 
three
With!
a farm of at least 80 acres solely 
owned and occupied by him or by his 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother 
or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter, 
section alongside hie homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Must

G. C. ANDERSON, >
Superintendent.

Mi FEMALE HELP WANTED.

T.ADIES WANTED — S 
T- at home, to apply t
dozen upwards paid; work ; 
Ladles In attendance. Call y, 
Arcade. Room 36. •"

Objects of Art and Dsonration, Old 
Mahopany and Walnut Furniture. 
Pictures, Bronzes, Rare China, Solid 
Silver and Plata
To be sold without reserve on

t- Mlet.
m Postoffice Department, Mail Service 

Branch, Ottawa, 17th February, 1913.
—ini.' PATENTS AND LEGAL.

I 333 In Manl-
T-iETHERBTOXHAUGH ft CO., the old- 
A est established firm—Fred B. Fether- 
ztonhaugh, K. C., M. B., chief counsel and 
expert. Head office. Royal Bank Build
ing, 10 King street east, Toronto. Ham
ilton, Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Van
couver, Washington.

The King Edward Hotel has aban
doned all Idea of going up six storeys 
more in the air. The management pro
duced plans of a fourteen storey hotel 
about the same time the McConltey 
Hotel was announced, but since then 
a change of mind has been made. Big 
difficulties and. the heavy cost that 
would be encountered in strengthening 

1 the present structure to carry any 
more storeys are thought to have been 
Influential in making the decision.

Manager Bailey admitted ladt night 
that the King Edward would not en
large unless the city gave them per
mission to bridge Colbome street, 
along the lines of the first extension 
proposal. “We are not going to go 
up. and If the city, after talking so 
much about the need for greater hotel 
accommodation, won’t let us bridge the 
street, then we wdn’t enlarge,"’ he de
clared.

Don't write.I

1 ; TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY 
and THURSDAY 

25, 26, 27 February, 1913 
Comprising the following 
rare pieces: A Colonial Ma
hogany Dining-room Suite, 
Jacobean Hall Clock, Loma 
XV. China Cabinet, Mahog
any Card, Fancy and Draw
ing-room Tables, Solid Sil
ver Tea Service, Old Shef
field Plate, Jacobean Oak 
Hall Chest, a Sheraton Side
board, six Ribbon Back 
Chippendale Chairs, Carved 
Mahogany Chippendale 
Four-post Bed, Lady's Work 
Table, Mahogany Colonial 
Sofa, Rare China, Sevres, 
Derby, Davenport, Chelsea, 
etc., Engravings, Water Col
ors, Paintings by L. R. 
O'Brien, CressweU, 0. R. 
Jacobi, Milliard, C. J. Way, 
Claude Hays, G. Harlow 
White, J. Linton and others, 
English Brass Beds, Dress
ing Tables, Wardrobes, 
Chests of Drawers, Walnut 
Dining - room Suite by 
Jacques & Hay, Persian and 
Turkish Rugs, Silk Draper
ies, Electric Fixtures, etc., 
being the contents of draw
ing-rooms, libraries, halls, 
bedrooms, dining and morn
ing rooms, making in all one 
of the most important sales 
that have been held in t.hfa 
city.
On view Monday, Feb. 24, 
1913. Catalogues ready Feb. 
20. Sale at 11 o’clock each

JHU tTZANTED—Operators for 
T ’ work. Bernard ft 
Jarvis street11 I lee.

f edIf SALESMEN WANTS!MAIL CONTRACT ARCHITECTS.
UALESMEN WANTED-No 
•o required. Earn while 
Write (or call) for list of po 

paying • $1000 to $S00<f« 
National Salesmen's Ti_. 

s oclatlon. Dept. 208, F., Kent I 
Toronto. Branches everywhere. 
Friday evenings, 7 to 9.

2! ("XBORGE W. GOUINLOCK, Architect, 
Temple Building,Toronto. Main 4600.

ears. A homesteader may Mve 
nine miles of his homestead onSealed tenders, addressed to the 

Postmaster General, will be received at 
Ottawa until noon on Friday, the 2&th 
March, 1913, for the conveyance of Hie 
Majesty’s Matte on a proposed contract 
for four years, six times per week each 
way, over Rural Mall Route No. 1 from 
Mlneain.g. Ontario, to commence from 
the first otf July next.

Printed notices, containing further 
Information as to conditions of propos
ed contracts may be seen and (blank 
forms of tender may be obtained at the 
Postofflcea of Bd en vale. Minesing, and 
at the office of the Postofflce Inspector 
at Toronto

' Proi
ope i. 
dress J . ne-

MARRIAGE LICENSES.23 Toronto
888$

TTtLETT’S Drug Store, 502 Queen West. 
J Issuer, C, W. Parker.__________ ed

CUSTOMS BROKER ~~
(V _McCRXMMON, 122 'welU^ton 
t-T.Phone Adelaide 327. ed-7

—
NOTICE TO CREDITORS,—IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of Heavy 
Stepheas Mara, late of the City of 
Toronto, I» the County of York, Real 
Estate Agent, Deceased.

Notice te hereby given pursuant to 
the provisions at the Trustee Act, be
ing I. George V., Chap. 2C (Ontario), 
that aid creditors and others having 
claims age
named Henry Stephens Mara, who died 
on or about the 19th day of November?
1912, are required to eend by poet, pre
paid. o-r deliver to the undersigned on 
or before the 12th day of March, A.D.
1913, their names, addresses and full 
particulars of their claims, and the na
ture of the security. If any. held by 
them, all duly verified by statutory de
claration. After the «aid date the ad
ministrators will proceed to distribute

ed the asstgs of the deceased among the
__ parties entitled thereto, having regard

only to the claims of which they shall 
then have notice. They shall not be 
liable for the assets, or any part there
of, to any person of whose claim notice 
shall not have been received by them at 

. T the time of such distribution.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the THOMSON, TILLEY ft JOHNSTON, 

undersigned, a,nd endorsed “Tender for 85 Bay Street, Toronto. Solicitors for 
Armory, Port Arthur, Ont.,” will be re- Sbradhan Johnston and Louis S. Me-
ceiv-ea at this office until 4.00 p.m. on Murray, Administrators of the Estate
Tuesday, March 4, 1013, for the con- of Henry Stephens Mara, Deceased,
structlon of the building mentioned. Dated at Toronto this llt/h day of

Plans, specification and form of con- February, 1913.
tract can be seen and forms of tender ■ —..........-■ —
obtained at the office of the City Clerk
^ Port Arthur, Ont. , at the office of NOTICE TO CREDITORS____ IN THE

i.Hf"11 h$we• Bsq^ Superintending Matter of the Estaee of Jane HamU- 
Rn?Si1|t^l Ç»mlnion Public tea. tote of the Ctty of Toronto, to
Depart ’̂n^tolti"peg’ Ma®"' and at this l tte fOss»ty of York, Widow, De-

^rsons tendering are notified that 
considered unless 

made on the printed forms supplied, and 
ttielr actual signatures, 

gating their occupations and places of 
J In the case of firme the 

tuaj signature, the nature of the occii- 
ot l esI^ence of each member of thef firm immst bè srlv-en 

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered (bank 
payable to the order of the Honors,blé the Minister of Public Works, eSïïtftS 
ten per cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount of 
the tender, which wiU be ftorfeited If toe Per»on tendering d^TlnT to Tnter 
Into a contract /when called ueon h „ 
so, or fall to complete the work con0 
t^ted for. If tZ tender be not ac"- 
ceS,led ^he Cheque will be .returned 

The Department does not bind itq.t, t0 aCCeBot »r an1?

R. C. DESROCHERS.
Department of Public Works^°retarj"

Ottawa, February 17, 19,3 
Newspapers will net De ualâ 

advertisement If they insert It wlth^îï 
authority from the Dep«!Lent.^36279!

perSalesmen
WANTED ,

Hi
reside upon the home

stead or pre-emption six months In 
each of »lx years from date of home
stead entry (Including the time re
quired to earn homestead patent) and 
cultivate fifty acres extra 

A homesteader who nos exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may enter for a purchased 
homestead In certain districts. Price 
$3.00 per. acre. Djitiee.—Must reside 
six month* in each of three years, cul
tivate fifty acres and erect « house 
worth $300.00. *

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B. — Unauthorised publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid 
for.—26688.

\ ROOFINQ.

TO SELL GRAND TRUNK Pftflt' 
FIC RAILWAY TOWN6ITE3 *

that are divisional points en 
Main Line. References requlrsd. 
For further Information apply to 
CHAS. WHITNEY, Sales Manager. 
International Securities Co., Ltd- 
Royal Bank Bldg., 12 King St. £.

G. C. ANDERSON,
„ . _ „ Superintendient.
Postofflce Department. Mail Service 

Branch, Ottawa, 7th February, 1913

&
Inst the eetate of the above- ed-7SMALL LAYOUT ON 

GREENWOOD AVENUE
rlà CARPENTERS AND JOINER8.

A RTHUR FISHER, Carpenter. Store 
*a and Office Fittings, 114 Church St. 
Telephone.

St
,Th« little

Ll6w. '.-.hlch
ii

- f
I

The Toronto Realty Company has 
completed the purchase of 16 acres on 
the east side of Greenwood avenue, a 
hundred yards south of Danforth ave
nue, and with considerable frontage 
on that street. The property will be 
subdivided under the name of Green
wood Heights. Five thousand dollars 
an acre has been paid to the vendors, 
the estate of the late John Russell.

MAY BUILD THREE 
LOEff HOUSES HERE

ed-7I TJICHARD G. KIRBY, carpenter, con- 
AV tractor. Jobbing, 539 Yonge St ed-7

; by
■ 1ARTICLES FOR SALE «
tl ; HOUSE MOVING. 'COMPLETE library ot planotorts tea»- 

ers’ music for sale cheap to ctiar ip 
estate; $15. R. F. WiUw. U Bloor SL «.SI TT OUSE MOVING and ralalng done. J. 

A-L Nelson, 115 Jarvis street. ed-7

BUILDERS’ MATERIAL.
i------—----------------- --------------—■--------------------- -
T .IME, Cement, Etc. —Cruehe* Stone at 
AJ cars, yards, bins or delivered; best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service 
The Contractors’ Supply Company, Lim
ited. Telephone Main 6869; Main 4224- 
Park 2474; College 1373. ed-7 '

m1
: Meeting of Theatrical Syndi

cate Yesterday—Start Yonge 
Street House Shortly.

UKINTLNO — Cards, Envelopes;
A Billheads, Statements, Etc. 
right. Barnard, 36 Dundaa Tel»
I 'j-AS ENGINE formate, 5 h.p„ only l 

a few months. Lester. *2 V*| 
street.

ime" - mn uan on
to

healthy old 
lion ot the 
thu» dlstrüiOur Climate Breeds 

Throat Weakness
?mM

j iill
i MI

Do you 
that there

/ " HIGHEST cash nrtces paid for watt* 
A-L band bicycles* Bicycle Mumou, 4B 
Spadlna avenue.

Instead of two Marcgs Loew vaude
ville houses for Toronto It is quite 
likely that three will be put up, und 
none of a lees capacity than 2200.

A meeting of the Toronto 
of the syndicate was held yesterday, 
and it was reported that everything 
was In readiness to make a start on 
the big Yonge street house, at the tirst 
of March, when the tenante will have 
vacated the buildings.

Plans for the theatre

SIGNS.333

ed-7
Few Escape Colds, Bronchitis and 

Throat Soreness.

- otiùnU-YC""XLD MANURE and loam for lawn»; 
v gardens. J. Nelson. 116 Jarvis «UM

i
A r.ll

Toronto.I »»d by
"»uf effort. 
V»nlehc« -, 
In the pr! 

debfilt

MEDICAL.members C!LAUGHTER SALE—Twenty I 
O dollars of fura 66 York etn|1

"TbB. DEAN, specialist, piles, fistulas and 
AV diseases of men. 5 College St ed

TYR. SHEPHERD, Specialist, 18 Glou- 
caster street, near Yonge Private 

dleeaees.male. female, heart, lungs, stom
ach, lmpotency, nervous debility, hemorr- 
holds. Hours 1 to tf p. m. ed

TYR ELLIOTT—SpeclaUst—Private dls- 
A-' eases; pay when cured; consultation 
free. 81 Queen east. ed-7

forNew Methods Make the Cure Sim
ple, Quick and Inexpensive.

Notice Is hereby given pursuant to 
t he provision* ot the Trustee Act'be
ing 1 George V., Chapter 26 (Ontario), 
that all creditors and others having 
claims against the estate o.f the above- 
named Jane Hamilton, who died on or 
about the 22nd day of July, 1912, are re
quired to send by post, prepaid." or de
liver to the undersigned on or before 
the 12tlh day of March, AD. 1913, their 
names, addresses any full particulars 
otf their claims, and the nature of the 
security, it any. held by them, all duly 
verified by statutory declaration. Af
ter the said date the executor wiU pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the de
ceased among the /parties entitled there
to, having regard only to the claims 
of which he shall 
He Shall not be l'able for the assets, or 
any part thereof, to any person 
whose claim notice shall not have been 
received by him at the time of such 
distribution.

THOMSON, TILLEY ft JOHNSTON,
85 Bay Street. Toronto. Solicitors for J.

K. Niven; Executor of the Estate of
Jane Hamilton, Deceased.
Dated at Toronto this 11th day otf 

February, 1918.
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ARTICLES WANTED.
, "ONTARIO Veteran Grants located W 
V-f unlocated, bought ana sold. MujBir 
land ft Co.

n
ac-g Statistics prove that aincty-seven 

per cent, of Canadians suffer from 
catarrh, and that this disease Is most 
dangerous owing to its tendency to ex
tend to the bronchial tubes and lungs, 
causing consumption.
Mfio inadequate has the use of spravs, 
■phes, and snuffs proved in the treat- 

of catarrh, that these methods 
■BWc not been in use by the regular 
rphyslcians during the last decade. It 
was not until the discovery of Catarrh- 
oxone, the medicated air treatment, 
thut the profession could be persuaded 
to treat this disease locally.

Catarrhozone treatment founded 
upon the knowledge that air, and dry 
air only, can enter the bronchial tubes 
and lungs, at once commended itself 
to ail scientific and medical men.

They found In Catarrhozone a new 
germicide of sufficient power to kill the 
bacilli of catarrh, bronchitis, and asth
ma, and volatile enough to Impregnate 
every particle of air breathed by the 
patient, yet leaving It free from mois
ture; thus enabling the cùre to reach 
every part of the passages in the head 
and throat, and to penetrate the minut
est all- cells in the lungs.

Aft->r the germs have been killed, 
Catarrhozone at once apte upon the In
flamed mucous membranes, soothing 
and restoring them to their natural and 
healthy condition. 1 f 

The convenience and value of the 
Catarrhozone Inhaler le easily recog
nized. A sudden change in weather, 
damp feet, or sitting in a draught Is 
often the beginning of serious complt- 

♦ cations, but having the inhaler in your 
pocket, at the first shiver or sneeze you 
can apply the -remedy and avoid fatal 
consequences.

If in so well-nigh Impossible to suf- 
'~r from even a slight cold if Catarrh- 

! «-zone is inhaled occasionally, w> re- 
1 ommwid all to use this valuable re- 

1 medy. Large size lasts two months, 
costs SI; smaller size, 50c. At all 
dealers or by mall from the Catarrh- 
ozone Co, Buffalo, N.r, and Kingston, 
Canada,

being
drawn now in New York, and material 
is being arranged :>.> here.

Mr. Loew will oe in Tx-onto In a 
fetv days, and it will then be decided 
where the other houses are going to 
go. It was intimated that besides hav
ing a College street property. tied up 
the syndicate has other cefitral sites 
under surveillance, i

a ivi AUTOMOBILE 8ERVICE- .

"Cf R. CAR OWNER: If you are going M 
"A have your car overhauled (*» yoo 
should before the spring motoring 4M» 
come again), and if you want the Jo* w 
stand up, leave it with us. Our wol* » 
guaranteed. American Motor Sale# 6». 
1081-6 Dundaa street. Phone JuneWS

1

TNFANTILE PARALYSIS permanently 
A cured by new, scientific, drugleee 
treatment. Booklet explaining treatment 
mailed free to anybody. Write to Oxy- 
genopathy, 401 King East, Toronto. Con
sultation free, 3 to 6, 7 to 9 dally. edtfthen have notice.

EDUCATIONALMASSAGE.ED. FERRIS BURIED.
of ■^LARKEjT SHORTHAND COLLEGE, 

vv Toronto: superior Instruction by ex
perts; shorthand taught by mall; *JW J 
tor booklet.___________________

f±ET the CATALOGUE Of KENNBDT 
VT SCHOOL, Toronto. SpeclSliiU « 
Stenography. _______________ MM
" " EARN real estate business by matt- 
. J Great possibilities even ae side 
The small post of our course Is co« 
by absolute guarantee of satlsw 
We will help you get started. Wtu 
tree .particulars. National Co-Opei 
Realty Company, W. 1260, ; Harden 1 
Washington. D.C.

"hi" ASS ACE—Baths, superfluous hair re.' 
•UA moved. Mrs. Column. Phone North 
*72»._______ ________________________ ed-7

Theatrical Mechanical Association 
Members Were Pallbearers.

I

till A long line of carriages and 
hundred members of the Theatrical 
Mechanical Association, on foot, form
ed part of the cortege in the funeral 
procession of the late Edward Ferris, 
yesterday forenoon.

! one HERBALISTS.day.j

SESiSKSUS
169 Bay St.; Toronto. 4d7U

CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO.
Tel. M. 2368.

Mti 333845I

Auctioneers.11 {$ if

b 1, 1 tij I!
f I

The remains 
were taken from the family residence. 
845 Huron street, to SL Basil’s Church, 
where high mass was sung, and thence 
to St. Michael's Cemetery, where the 
Interment took place. The floral 
ferlngs were beautiful and

NOTICE Is hereby given that all oar
sons having claims against tk. , .

William John LeBer, bridgeman who 
died November 6th, 1912, at t/he^village 
f 7 Ruel, Sudbury, are required to’send 
t° bhe undersigned before March 1st 

Jt^fticulars of their claims After said date the administratrix wl*i distri
bute the assets-amongst those entitled 
having regard to the claims only of 
which she then has notice. * v
ROWAN, J°Na|.wSOMMERVILLE ft

69 Victoria Street, Toronto, Solicitors 
for^Isabel Frances LeBea-, Administra!

IN THE-MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 
James Oborne, late ef the City of 
Vaaeonver, to the Province of British 
Colombia, Railway Sapertoteadeat,

86 DENTISTRY.
jpAJNLESS tooth extrstctlon specialized 
-A Dr. Knight, 260 Yonge street 
Sellers-Gough. Toronto. * reet' e^Xer

STORAGE AND CARTmTeT^

STORAGE, moving and 
P furniture ana pianos. / Uagl-ace 
transferred. Telephone McMillan ft Po* 
Parkdale. I35tt "

LANGLOIS GETS BACKINGill! of-
Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to 

the statutes in this behalf, .that all per
sons having claims against the estate 
of the said James Oborne, who died on 
or about the 13th day of April, A.D. 
1912, at the City of Vancouver afore
said, are requlned to send by post, pre
paid, or to deliver to the undersigned, 
the executors otf the will of the said 
deceased, on or before the 8th day of 
March next, «heir names, addresses and 
descriptions, and a full statement of 
particulars otf their daims, and the na
ture otf the security (If any) .held by 
them, duly certified, and that after the 
said day the executor# will proceed to 
distribute the assets at the deceased 
among the parties entitled thereto, (hav
ing regard only to the claims of which 
they shall then Have notice, 
gristed tils 8th da; •>: February, A.D.

MONTREAL. Feb. 18.—(Special.)— 
It is announced that when Mr. Godfrey 
Langlois returns from Paris early In 
the spring, La Pays will be Issued daily. 
Mr. Langlois, It is said, has received 
very, great encouragement In his ef- 
.rt to raise funds for the development 

of hls campaign In favor of better 
schools In the Province of Quebec.

numerous, 
each vt the Toronto theatres sending 
some fiorai design. The pall bearers 
were J. Hunt stanford, William E. 
Meredith, Josh Walford, Charles Leach, 
George Jackson, William Drake, Ernest 
Hogg and J. F. Sloan.
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I j w * . 8IGN PAINTERS
;Y ft HOPKINS, 83 Church.

168 L /_____ .

!O. A. C. STUDENTS EXPELLED
GUELPH, Feb. 18.—(Special,)—Two 

members of the sophomore class at the 
Ontario ArglcuUural College, have been 
expelled by President Dr. Creelman. 
tor acting In a disorderly manner on 
the college premises during the visit of 
St. Anne students from Macdonald Col
lege, Quebec. On@ of the students was 
well-known as a hockey ; and football 
pltytr

Hls loss will be a blow to the col
lege in almost every isportlng line. 
It Is alleged that the students In ques
tion broke in the pantry door and took 
Zoutteen sake* lot their xtoitora.

BUSINESS COLL 
ny of Languages. 
Toronto.

I Dit- A.
Dto‘ 1 X7ESTERN 

'T Academ 
DovercourL

8333
Adel

..r s? „s=Mw,?K5 $*. &*«*!, » , <‘\ s 

•sr- Aresuiter—-hat s foolish—buy a 25c bottle bas notice. " en
of Putnam's Painless Corn and Wart ROWAN, JONES, SUMMERVILLE ft

6oldkbyaaU 69 tor^y^uWkE^dmlnteteaiS?

tnueewa,-------------- -------------- ----------------- ------------------------------------- -—t------—$88$ -

Putnam’s Com Extractor
Does Ease Your Corns

136£r
HORSES AND CARRIAGES. DANCING ACADEMY.er-

:

matlon write S. T. Smith. '

TJLOCKY TEAM, mare and horse, their 
A> harness. $197, cost four hundred- 
mare In foal, six general purpose 
and horses, harness, wagons; also new
delivery wagon and buggy; half 
i£44 K'ng West.

;C ; : "ill ’ mares
e* 1 ART.coat.

13 •THE ROYAL TRU-T COMPANY. - 
Corner of . onge and Queen Streete, To

ronto, Ont.
By their Solicitors,

CROMBLE, WORRELL ft G WYNNE. 
76 Adelaide Streeit West, Toronto, Out

. •$*

W. L FO STEP., Portrait Pall 
ltoouts, 21 West Kins St., T01J. m .FLORÎS7 5.

ed linz
■; ’ f • il.-*%ss;' r,sr“f;>51 S BS BEAUX-ARTS, Specialists H 

dJ trait Painting. Queen & ChVTt
______ _____________JM -

■m ii Son-
ed7

f
I1 Wmm. *

w ;
1.«r

REDMOND Sc BEGGS
StructuralArchltec:te and

of City Architect’s Dept.) 

MS 311-312 KENT BUILD
ING, TORONTO.

Phone A. 176.

(Late
ROO

ed
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MO lbs., at $6; 1. 615 lb»„ a* $6; 16, 1000 
lbs., Bt 66.05; 0, 946 lbs., at 66.05.

Stockers—6, 890 lba., at 66.75; 10, 830 
lba, at 66.60; 1, 880 lba. at 86.60; 1, sou 
lbs.! at 86.UÙ; 1, 780 lba, Bt 66.60; 1, 88o 
lbs., at 15.26.-:

Calve»—1, 200 lba, at 810; 1, 270 lba, at 
810; 1. 190 lba, at IV.50; 1, 130 lba, at $v,
1 220 lba, at 30; 1. 270 lba, at 67; 1, 480 
lbs., at 66-76; 3, 410 lbs., at 66; 1, 190 lba., 
at 65.

Sheep—3, 150 lbs., at 66; 6, 190 lbs., at 
66; 1, 120 lba., at 36; 1, 140 lba, at 63; 1. 
140 lbs., at 32.

I .am be—40, 110 lbs., at 39.60.
Hog»—200, 196 lbs., at 39, led and wat

ered.
Cows—3, 1190 lba., at 35.26; 2, 1290 lba. 

Receipts of live stock at the Union at 85.20; 10, 1200 lba., at 86.20 ; 4, UOO lbe.,
« j Friday 163 carload» at 35.16; 3, 1220 lba., at 66.15; 10, 1110 lba.Yards were, since Friday, 163 cat load», ; l06., at 85; 6, 1210 lbs., at
comprising 2799 cattle, 1865 hogs, 453 85.15; 13, 1200 lba, at 84.86; 1, 600 lbs., 
sneep and lambs, 184 calves and 62 horses, at 34.76; 4, 1010 lbs., at 34.76; 4, 1086 lbs.,

The quality of the tat cattle was about at j^so; '2,’ 1115 lbs.',’ at 34.60; t 1150 lbs.',
the same as last week, only a small per- at 34.25; 2, 840 lbs.,1 at $3.75; 1, 1100 lbs..
coulage being choice ana good, wmle at 33.60; 3, 860 lba, at 33; 1, 830 lbs., at
there were too many ot tnoue tnat nau 42.75; i, 320 lba, at 82.40. 
just got warmed up in the stable and liau 
just begun to put on flesh. Tnese cattle 
should have beep kept in toe stable lor 
at least a montn to two months wager.

The g00a and choice were in lair de
mand, while the common and medium I stock: Butchers, 66.26 to 86.26; cows, 84 
were Inclined to be Slow ot saie, too many to 36.40; bulls, 84 to 35.60; milkers and 
of tnat K-nd being maiketeu. springers, 340 to

Prices lor tne best steers and heifers lambs at 38.60 to 
were unchanged from last week's quota- per cwt.
turns, uie top price being 37, witu Lue R- X Collins sold: 12 cattle, 1000 lbs.,
exception of one lot of 11 steers sold b, at *6.76; 2 cows, 1120 lba, at 35.15; 16
cougtilin & Co., 1870 lbs. each, at *7.10, butchers^ 900 lbs., at 36.85.
-XTfew saies maue at $7 _ Representative Purchases,ana there were tow„saie^maae at (*,<,. Ro"wntrce 460 aa

There were about tou cattle of export |6 B0 and 38 &t K.9B; C0WB- 43,50
weights and quality tnat sold to the ab to 35 2B; bulls, 34 to 35.60. 
attoirs at $6.80 to »i. 10. William Harris bought 7 carloads ot

Butchers. hogs at 39 ted and watered, and In not a
Choice butchers, «e.-iv to 36.16; loads ot I single Instance did he pay more, 

good, <6.86 to $6.25; medium, $5.40 to $5.70, The Swift Canadian Co. bought 160 
common, 34.60 to 36.25; choice heavy cattle: Good to choice butchers, at $6.50 
cows 36 26 to $5.60; good cows, '$4.75 to to 37; but only 27 cattle at the latter fi- 
36 25'1 medium 'cows, $4.25 to $4.75; com- gure; medium to good steers and helf- 
môn ‘cows $3 60 to $4; canners. $2,50 to ers, $5.76 to $6.25; fair to medium, $6.26 
«». rhoice’heaw bulls. $5.26 to $6.60; good to $6.75; good to choice cows at $5 to 
bulls, $4 76 to $5.; medium, $4 to <4.50; 85 76. medium to good cows, $4.25 to 84.90;
, * L ,,,, « *0 to 34 fair cows, $3.76 to $4.25; common cowsbologna bulls. 3X50 to ^ $2 50 to $3.50; bulls, $4.25 to $5.26, and

6toCKors ana reaaars. 200 hogs at $9 per ewt.; 60 lambs at |9
There was a tor sW&ora to *9.60, only 20 very choice at latter

and feeders, which sold as touowa.lfeei I prjce; 10 evyeg at 45 per Cwt. : 6 rams, at 
ers, 900 to 1060 lbs. each, sold at $».7S to ^ per cwt. ; 37 calves at $3 to $9.60; four 

Stockers, 760 to 860 lbs., at <0 tv »o,50. at latter price; bulk at $9.
World's Visible. I Milkers end Springers. Alexander Levack bought 310 cattle

The world’s visible wheat supplies de- Not many choice miniers ana springers for Gunns’, Limited, as follows: Butch- 
creased 295.000 bushels during the past | ^ torward; In fact, the run all told ers’ steers and heifers, at $5.85 to $6.80;
week, according to Bradstreet’s figures. waa ngnt in numbers. Prices ranged cows at $4.75 to $6.63; bulls, $6 to $5.85;
Cern Increased 2,541,000 bushels. Oats de- (rom 435 to $76. the bulk selling at from 100 lambs at $9.25 to $9.60; 26 sheep at $5 
creased 376,000 bushels. ^ ,140 to $65 each. to $6; 35 calves at $8 to $10.The details follow: Wheat—East o. I * Veal -Calves. W J. Neely bought for the Mathews
Rockies, decrease 486.006 busheds; west market waa 'easier, prices, I Lalng Co., 150 cattle aa follows: Butch-
of Rockies, Increase 208,000 bushels: Can- The duality being about 26c per ers’ steers and heifers at $6.26 to 36.66;
ada, decrease 667,000 bushede; Lnlted considering 3 com, 34.50 to $5.25 for good to choice
States and Canada, decrease 89o,000 bush- cwt. lower. Quota the bulk selling quality, and $3.50 to $4.25 for common;
els; Europe and afloat, Increase 600,000 tow as $3 and up to $10, the bulk eeiung 1 't |4g0 " $6i36-’
bushels. 1 at from $7 to $8.50. , J. Cohen bought for the Montreal Abat-

Sheep and Lamne. tolr8 Co I29 cattle- 1200 ^ 1300 lbs-> at
The sheep ana iambs market remained 4$.70 to $7. 

strong. Sheep, ewes, sold at from $8.50 J. H. Dingle bought for Fowlers of 
LIVERPOOL, Feb 18.—The market 1 to $6 per cWt. ; rams, $5 to $6.40; lambs, Hamilton, 130 cattle, 700 to 1100 lbs., In

opened very steady, %d to %d higher, 145.50 to $9.60; but few brougnt the lat- weight, at 36.16 to $6.16.
with prominent buying of July and fol- ter price. Wm, McClelland bought 2 loads of
lowing there was a further advance. The 7 - Hogs. butchers, 1060 lbs., at $6 20 to 36.60.
reports of Russia buying Argentine wheat The hog market was decidedly easier, Sparkhall and Talbot bought 1 load
for milling purposes and the strained re- a drop of 25c per cwt. taking place, 39 butchers, 960 lbs., at $5.86.
latlons between Russia md being the top price reported; nor do we Fred Rowntree bought 36 milkers and
which in some puarters are considered thln)£ that that price was at any one springers at $36 to $75 each. ,
critical, caused few offerings ^7#ere time exceeded during the daÿ. Selects I D. Rowntree bought for the Harris 
were fewer and dearer Canadian offer- I ., . ,9 fed and watered, and 38.65 Abattoir Co.: 25 lambs, $9 to $9.60 per
ings, and Plate offerings -ire m re firm- at $9, lea ana watereu, <uia cwt.. 20 sheep at $5 to 36 per cwt.; 30
ly held, Spot markets me firm and oar- f o.b. cars. _ calves at 87 to $9 per cwt; 16 rough
„na<, in good request with millers Representative oaiee calves at $4.30 per cwt.tous for8good wheà.t. Toward midday Maybee & Wilson sold 14 carloads of Leo Chard bought one'milker at 160.
there was some disposition fir profits on Uve stock, as follows : Butchers, at $o.-6 Market Notes,
the more favorable Indian news. to $6.75; two loads at the latter price; H- B. crabbe, manager for Rice *

Corn opened unchanged and continued COws at $3 to $6.76; bulls, 34.00 to 36.40; Whaley at Winnipeg, Was a visitor at
dull during the morning. The strength milltera> 435 to $68; lambs at $9; three | the market, 
in America offset the more favorable j deck8 Qf hogs at $9 per cwt., fed and 

news from Argentine.

CATTLE MARKET 
AGAIN STEADY

FOREIGN CROPS IN 
POOR CONDITION

JBeef, hindquarters, cwt. 11 00 
Beel'. choice sides, cwt,.10 60 
Beef, medium, cwt .... 9 00 
Beef, common, cwt .... 7 00

e is 
...10 00 
,.>tl 76 
..,1# 00

12 60 
11 60 
10 60

10 00
OP SCARE NOT 
TAKEN SERIOUSLY

1UNION STOCK YARDSP WANTED.
vapable Working 'IT 
farm in New q? 
to produce certtfw 

>6 of gasolene 
e and general 
ry school preferred^ 

arrangement wits 
unlly who will UQd' 
g. 'Apply by mall , 
references, to Bo,

9 00 :
Mutton, cwt ..............
Veals, common, cwt 
Dreeeod hogs, cwt . 
Lambs, cwt ................

1! 75
■ ■

17 00

FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE.

♦’
A LIMITEDBritain, France and. Russia All Re

port Deterioration—Weather 
Is Fairly Seasonable.

ONTARIOTORONTO

THE PRINCIPAL MARKET FOR

Sheep and Lambs Were Firm 
and Calves and Hogs 

Were Lower.

t Manipulators Couldn’t
of Hes-

, $13 GO to $14 00 
9 60 10 00

0 80
V 31 
0 30
V 29 
II 21 
U 28
û'ü

8'oil

Hay, N<JM; car lots 
Straw, car tots, ton ..... 
Potatoes, car lots, bag ... 0 65
Poller, vl'eamery. .11 rune 11 82
Butter, separator, dairy. 0 18 
Butter, creamery, solids. 0 28
Butter, store lots................ 11 22

^■0 It

Wjvfeke Bogey Out 

sian Fly.

I
IIa

1

55^1 J
fSîrîRSS» 1 ^"oats HI from

ieeTrer,lth.a a shade advance. The out-rdtogurc:1u^Ve',otrp. gfi#‘provisions was unchanged to|

xpertoime" and^remu^' 7 a turn ht0 ™ln ^
ix69, World muSErfc- = ' . .ho west had much to do w.th

23444 In ”ting the efforts ot the wheat 
^n. Ifl "tadltlon a leading crop ex- 
||U *.rlered that talk ot the multi- 
11611 of the Hessian fly at this 

the year with the temperatures 
have been In Nebraska was 

» Accordingly a slight ad- 
- «yen had been based partly 
" rs regarding the winter crop 

Siy on the strength of foreign 
,ti was more than wiped out.

rumors waned when

ilBroomhall’s weekly summary of for
eign crop conditions. Issued yesterday In 
Liverpool, Is as follows: M 

United Kingdom—Owing to continued 
wet weather mention Is still being made 
of loss of color to the wheat plant. The 
weather has Improved now and Is sea
sonable

BEEF, FEEDER AND BE CATTLE 
SHEEP, UBS, HOGS AND HORSES

iigge. new-laid
Uggs. cold storage, duz.. 0 20
Cnecse. new. lb................. . » 14,
Honey, extracted, lb ... 0 12%
Honeycombs, dozen.... 2 >0

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter U 

Co., 86 East Front street, Dealers 111 
Wool, Yarns, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc.:

—Hides— J
No. 1 Inspected steers

and cows ..............................
No. 2 Inspected steers

and cows ..............
No. 8 Inspected steers

and cows .....................
City hides, flat ---------
Country hides, cured .
Country hides, green 
Calfskins, per lb ,
Lambskins .......................
Horsehair, per lb ....
Horsehldes, No. 1 ................. 3 50 F...
Tallow, No. 1, per lb .... 0 05% 0 06%

r
Feb. 18.—Attempts to- 

Hesstan fly, scare .In 
Closing

up a
market fell flat, 
weak l-"8c to S-8c under 

finished l-8c to in
11Hi

France.—The wheat crop In the west Is 
rather poor, elsewhere the outlook Is sat
isfactory. Native supplies are liberal, but 
mostly ot poor quality. The weather 
is seasonable and shows much Improve
ment .

Germany—Crop conditions are unchang
ed. Offerings of native wheat, more lib
eral and the quality better, altho millers 
need heavy wheats for mixing. The wea
ther Is mild.

Russia.—There are complaints of dam
age in the south as a result of lack of 
snow cover, with tow temperatures. The 
acreage sown Is small. Arrivals from the 
Interior small; weather cold.

Roumanie.—Outlook generally favor
able. Supplies of native wheat small. 
Weather frosty. ^

Hungary.—Some complaints as a r»«ult 
of unfavorable Weather conditions.

Austria.—The official standards of con
tracts for the new crop have been fixed at 
a high weight.

Italy.—Outlook favorable, 
pected that Imports will continue on a 
large s laceh.e Tcmwfyp cmtwyp pu pu 
large scale. The buying of foreign 
wheat is now slow. Weather generauy 
favorable.

Bulls—1, 1880 lbs., at $6.86; Î, 1280 lbs., 
at $0.76; 1, 2030 lbs., at $6.60; 2, 1220 lbs., 
at $5.20; 1, 1420 lbs., at $4.80; 1, 1000 lbs., 
at $4.20.

Corbett & Hall sold 16 carloads of live

l$0 13% to 3.... 

. 0 12% ....
' ■

DIRECT CONNECTION WITH ALL RAILROADS ^
0 n8 ::::GOVERN MENT 

il clerks 
nklln

0 12i=tnî&UeD&'&
__________ ed

$70; sheep. $6 to 36; 
$9.50; calves, $7 to 39:: g IS

.. 0 14 «LY.
i'èô1 10

. 0 87 Ilest:

Butchers’ steers and heifers,GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Lo.'al grain dealers' quotations are as 
follows: _______

Ontario oats—No. 2. 33c to 34c per 
bushel, outside; 38c, track, Toronto.

Manitoba oats—No. 2 C.W1, 41c; No. 3 
C.W., 39%c, lake ports.

Ontario wheat—No. 2, 95c to 96c, out
side; inferior grades down to 70c.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, 96c; 
No. 2 northern. 93%c, track, lake ports: 
feed wheat. 66 %c, lake ports.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are: First patents, $6.30, in cotton 10c 
more: second patents. *4.80, In cotton 10c 
more; strong bakers’, $4.60, In Jute.

Rye—No. 2, 60c to 65b per bushel, out
side, nominal

Peas—No. 2, $1.16 ta $1.20, nominal, 
per bushel, outside.

Buckwheat—61o to 62c, outside, nom
inal. t' _______

Barley—For malting, 56c to 60c (47-lb. 
test); for feed, 46c to 50c, outside, nom
inal.

[detice College, Limited! 
|onta. Canada.

t was brought to light that 
>6 with a month ago Chicago 
were relatively 2 1 -2c cheap-

L1 verpool, and yet there had 
HT no recent export buying here of
!«* consequence. ,

gulling off in eastern demand pull- 
town corn. The deferring of labor 

Jroublts was held responsible.!
'Date were sustained when elevator 

oinehasers and shorts consequently 
were forced to cover.

Shortage of hogs at wetsern centres 
made a rising market for provisions. 
£.« volume of trade nevertheless was

!hJ

Regular Income earn inf '
1 no canvassing, stamneï^^™ 
orthcote Bros.. 
imtreal.

It is ex-

m
WM 1^ 11

first-class 1,. . general ma-
European Markets.

The Liverpool market closed %d to %d 
higher on wheat, and unchanged to %d 
lower on corn Antwerp closed %c high
er, Budapest %c higher.

foreman or
lag a large acqu^ntaru*" 
tlous to make some extni
oare time;-336 can easily 1 V" .v. average 
working during evenings | ,tKWe toe average.

25,56 ST, LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipts of farm produce were 400 bush
els of gram, 26 loads ot hay, and 3 loads

-Two hundred bushels sold at
^Bartey—One hundred bushels sold ai

^Oats—One hundred bushels sold at 40c.
Hey—Twenty-five loads sold at $11 

to lie tor no. 1 and $13 to $14 for No. 2.
Straw—Three loads sold as follows : 

One load rve straw at $18 per ton; ont 
load bundled oat straw at $16 per ton; 
one load loose straw at $9 per ton.
GJVbeat, new. bushel....$0 97 to $0 98

8U8^™$* re
tots! bushel ...................... 0 *9 0 40
1§feL;iW

Ü
$6;

■ - 
■

■gh-class traveling ..a,
publishing house, a1W

ol
once, a tirst-claes car- 

«or)ter ; steady Job. Auolv 
tee and Isabella streets

12$
V VIntel-, steady Job; must 

man and single: a good 
young man, and, If »at- 

b Is steady, summer and 
A. Calvert. Queenston,

iLIVERPOOL GRAIN EXCHANGE.
Corn1—No. 3 yellow, 56 %c. track. To

ronto. all-rail shipment.

MUlfeed—Manitoba bran. 313 to 320 per 
ton; shorts. $21.50: Ontario bran, 319 to 
$20, In bags; shorts. $21.60, car lots, track, 
Bpbnto. f

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, $3.96 
to $4.06, seaboard.

f
:

1 itCOUGHLIN <a CO.ed7
steady- man to drive 

jst be single and sober,, 
reful man wiÇi team; if1 
job is good for a year, 
t, Queenston, Ont.

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMEN
Room 9 Union Stock Yard,

Room 8, Western Cattle Market
1 Office: Wester* CEttle Market, Adelaide 838.PHONES : Office Junction: Junction 437. gasmen I 

, J Residence: Pork 214». 1 I
WINNIPEG CONN BCTION8 i 6. COUGHLIN A OO.

Bill stock In your name, ear care, they will receive proper attentio*.
Reference, Dominion Rewk,

0 66
ed: . 0 53

SB,' Toronto Sugar Market.
Sugars are quoted In Toronto, In bags, 

per cwt., as follows:
Extra granulated. St. 

do, Redpath’s 
do do. Acadia ...

Imperial, granulated .
N»| ’ «’tow.............. ..................... .. 4 20

In barrels,. 5c per cwt. more; car lots, 
6c hesa. .

rpentors, laborers and 
iteady work. James A. 
on, Ont.

____ No. 1, bush .. .$11 50 to $1* 60
AM*,; No. 2. bush.... 10 60 11 00

7 00 9 00
1 90 2 25
1 26 1 60

nr ü: e&iië

eg»;;
‘^syT^ntw^per ton....313 00 to $16 00

n«asitif«g.v.s"
w, loose, ton........... 9 00

Lawrence .. 84 60
• 4 «0 J. A. Coughlin. 

Geo.K. Ferguson
do.

HELP WANTED. 4 65 m4 45
TED — Steady, or part 
me, to apply patterns; 31 
paid; work guaranteed.

lance. Call Yonge Street 
5. "Don't write-” ed

irrators for dresses, week 
frnard & Duffney, 81 ;

84 i

watered. I Auction Sale. ,

- -» -% ISSIi-me
89% 89% 89% 2 M $6.30; 9, 980 lba, at $6.25; bred eumone mares maros in foal and

36 36% 3. 1240 lbs., at $6.26; 19, 1080 lba., at 36.15- fUlieawUl be sold at this sale. Write lor
36% 36% 6, 1010 lbs., at 36.15; 11, 1040 lbs., at 86.10; I catalogs.

1 u 980 lbe at 36 10. 23| 920 lba _ at 36. 12|
960 lbs., at 35.70; 9, 1000 lba, at $5.55; 8,

. 830 lbe., at $6.40; 7, 830 lbs., at $6.40; 4,
T P Blckell A Co., Standard Bank 830 lbs., at $6.26; 7, 970 lbs., at $6.

Building report the following prices on Calves—80 at 34 to $10.Uto Chicago Board of Trade-. HkBPM SKI „

Open. High. Low. Cloâe. Close. I , Butcher, cows—2, 1200 lbs., at 35.50; 4,11 Chicago Live Stock.
„„„ --- 1370 lbs., at 36.40; 7, 1130 lba. at $6.$6; 4, CHICAGO. Feb. 16.—Cattle—Receipts

V 92> 9?„ 92% 92 A 1300 1be.. at $6.36; 1. 1390 lbs., at $5.76; 2. 4000. Market firm. Beeves_ 36.SEi to $9.
.: 91% 91% ,91% 81% 91% U30 lb8 i at 56.26; 8. 1140 lba, at $6.10; Texas steers, $6.10 to $6.90; stockero and

90%. 90% 90% *0% 9p% 4, 10g0 lbs., at $6; 6, 1050 lba, at $5; 2, feedera $4.85 to *7.7.5; COT? and heifers,
K„u B2iz 62% U4V lba, at $4.86; 11, 1190 lba, at $4.85; $3.16 to $7.50; ^JS-Tatrong

’ I5Ü 63% £3% 1000 lbs., at $4.80; 2, 1030 lba, at $4.75; Hogs—Receipts 14,000. Market strong.
1 IÏÏÏ 64% 64% §4%P. 1120 lbs., at $4.80; 4, 1000 lbe., at $4; 3, Light. $8 20 to<8:50 .mixed, $8 15 to$8.50,

54% 54% 64% 54% % 860 lba, at $3.28; 2, 1000 lbs., at $3.26; 2, heavy, 38 to 28 <7%, rough $8 tog$8.15,
,.u 34% 34% 34% 84% 1*020 lbs., at $3.26. I pigs, $6.50 to $8.30, bulk of sales, 45.lu
34% 34% 34 34% 34% j at^loTL 1780 lba.’at $5.M; 1. 1680 Ibll ^Îtl^lî^to'^e1 SO^earllngs. $6.76 to

McDonald & Halligan sold IS cars of MONTREAL GRAIN AND PRODUCE, 
stock, as follows ; 1

Best loads butchers' steers, at from
$6.60 to $6.90 per cwt.; best loads but- , „M ._ jh&euujlml Dyu,,e -•>—, —
Chers" heifers, from $6.25 to $6.60; fair to "”zred today with prices maintaining 
good butchers, from $6.60 to $6.86; medium Qf Monday. Business, while
Butchers, from $5.25 to $6.50; feeders, 900 ,eady was without feature of note. The 

I ,r———. „ . . 1 to 1000 lbs., at $6.76 to «"• stockera, 760 to demand for oats continued ,Ealrly„,8?o3„"
Minneapolis Gram Market s60 lbs., at $6 to $5.25; best cow», at $5 to ]n flour- the market holds firm with e

WINNIPEG, Feb. 18 —lr“-dm6 *n |6 40; fa|r t0 good COws, at $4.65 to $4.85; fair business being done

offerings were extremely £"r°' D. A. McDonald sold : 224 hogs, at $9 Oats—Canadian western. No. - ’ -.to

iSff°u«Mr -rsss’K, jy!67„vs £\;rrAZ.“Tr, s fsfift , . T
^Recelpto^fre'heavy, five hundred cars CVCattIe-10, 1450 lbs., at $6.40; 14, 900 «nds^Vi 90^wlntorPpa-
ln sight for inspection. lbs., at $5.76; 3, 1200 lbs., at $6.15; 7. 850 firsts, $6A0, s|<”nd;'tr|1,g9hut’ ̂  "rs, $4.85

Cain grain: Wheat—No. 1 northern, hbs., at $5.60; 6, 800 lbs., at $6.25; 18, 900 I tents. Choice, 8&.20, stra snv
84%c; No. 2 do., 81%c; No. 3 do., 76%c; ibs„ at $5.90; 7. 790 lbs., at $6.60; 16, 960 to $4.9 . Barrels $4.50; 90
No t 73%p; No. 5, 68%c; No. 6, 6Sc; feed, hb,., at $B.90; 9. 1100 lbs., at $4.80; 1, UIO Robed oats-Barreis, M-ov.
63c; No. 1 rejected seeds, 76%c; No. 2 ibs,, at $4; 6. 1200 lbs., at $6; 8, 800 lbs., f''T. _,20. ehorts, $22; middlings, $25;
do, 74%c; No. 3 do., 70c; No. 1 tough, I at 35.50. B *5n tn s*g
*^%^dNo.745^.N^c;d«do°; at«Môm2-per^ wlota’n2B0 to

1,0  ̂ 130 ,bs„ at $3.15; 3. 140 ,bs.. g^Sr^to'^T' ^ “7

tJSeed33l:2=NSos^; “%<$ "

«nuei No 2 toed127%c’ “ ’ N ' ’ Butchers—11, 1370 lbs., at $7.10; 20, 1330 Eggs—Fresh, 33c to 35c; selected; 22c
30 rtiVie^.-NoS'tntc?' No. 4,. 46%c; re- lbs., at $6.90; 18. 1280 lba., at $6.60; 23, t0 24c: No. 1 stock, 20c to 21c; No, 2_ 
i«S S4(lr feed 3»c 1080 lbs., at $6.50; 9, 1030 lbs., at $6.50; 9, ,-v idr t« He.
J No’ ÏNWC.V$1.14%! No. 2 C. 1070 lbs., at $6.40; 13, 1130 lbs., at $6.40; Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, 72%c to
w 31 11%' No 3 C.W., 98c. 20, 1030 lbs., at $6.30; 7, 1060 lbs., at $5.80; 76c. _ .1XW - $!• H% ’ N • l3 1260 lba> at 3BB0. 2, 930 lbsv at $5.60; , Dressed hoes—A he * tol rk llled, $14 to

Duluth Grain Market. II, 860 lbs., at 36; 1, 1039 lbs., at $6. $14.50; c°untr>'- 512;15 ,h„ ' .1450 to
nnLUTH Feb. 18.—Close: Wheat—No. Bulls—1, 1790 lbs., at $5.30; 1, 1060 lbs., Lard—Pure, tierces, 375 lbs,, $14.50 to

1 hard 87%c; No. 1 northern, 86%c; No. 2 at $5.15; 1, 1380 lbs., at $4.75.
82%c to 84%c; July, 89%c asked; Calves—1, 130 lbs., at $9; 2, 125 lbs., at

»•» S.» ■ »">■ I mo llt „ ■ n„ MANY NEW ISSUES <
Liverpool Cotton. I at $4.80; 1, 1270 lbs., at $5.60; 3, 920 lbs.,

LIVERPOIL, /eb IS—-Cotton futures lt $4 40; 4 10B0 lbs „ at $4.40; 1, 1080 lbs., 
closed firm. Feb ,6.66%d; Feb.-Ma.rch, at $4 60; 2- 1000 lba„ at $4.25; 1, 1040 lbs.,
6.66d: March-Aprll, C.56d. AprU-»tay,l t }4 d 900 lbs., at $3; 3, 760 lbs., at, . ___ „ . — . _____
6.64%d; May-June, 6.54d, June-July, » NEW YORK, Feb. 18.—A London
6.63d; July.-Aug., 6.48%4; i^mbs—8, 105 lba., at $9.50. cable says New Zealand is .Issuing

^ePn«P K'lM^Dec'-Jan ^e 15d: Rlce & Whaley sold : J £ 3,000,000 4 per cent, bonds at 98 and
6c18dii-îî, 6"16d’ D Butchers—27. 990 !bs„ at $7: 19, 1200 Centrai Arg ntlne Railway is offering
JadnnTes^ail business. Prices steady, lbs., at $7; 10, 1140 lbs., at $6.90; 22 1230 £3,600,000 stock at par. Underwriters 
Ame?toan mlddUng fair, 7.31d; good mid- lbs., at $6.86; 20, 1270 lbs., at $6 35; 14, '£750.000 Entre» RloS Railway 6
dlinff 6.97d; middling, 6.75d; low mid- I 1116 lbs., at $6.50; 5, 1070 lbs., at $6.«0, 16, j_fgp debentures, offered at i9o, took
dllna* 6 67d; good ordinary, 6.23d; ordi- 1110 lbs., at $6.50; 24, 1135 lbs., at $6.v5, , ner cent, of Issue. Southern Pacificnary 5 83d 3, 960 lbs., at $6.50; 20, 1216 lbs., at $6.70; =°_J’ ^wrUlngs offered thru Barings
nary. ----------- 1 i010 lbs., at $6.40: 3. 1120 lbs., at «-2»i b”vc^een eLily placed, altho under-

Minneapolis Grain ^^î*^®** .118, HS5 lbs., at $8.35; 9, 975 lbs., becoming more difficult in
MINNEAPOLIS, Feb. 18.—Close: Wheat 20, 1160 Ibs., at $6.45; 1, 940 lbs., at $8.25; writing Is Decommg mure u

-May. 87%c; July, 89%c to 89%c; Sept 99Q ,bg at ,6 25; 14- 390 lbsat 36.i0: London. Offering of issue of Exchejqu_
^'cCtoN8°7%1=hNod' Vsstr' 7’ lba” *6’10: 2’ 895 iba" at',6: ^HmVn^Tt^ftlVro-vidrpuro/a^ price

Com—No. 3 vellow, 44c to 44%c. ................. ....... ..... 1 0f National Telephone Co. was eagerly
Oats—No. 3 white, $»%c to 31c. | ___________ Itakon.
Rye—No 2, 66%c to 67%c.
Bran—$18 to $18.60.
Flour—First patents, $4 30 to $4.65; see- 

$10 ftse4condtOclear5B0:32f30gttoC$e2^0:

.11crop
'o°o s

Winnipeg Grain Market.Primaries.
Yesterday. Wk. ago. Yr. ago,

748,000 667,000
471,000 301,000

IW*.4». LBVAC1*
Pken Park 1M*Potatoes, per bag ... 

lee, per basket 
per bbl .. 

sage, per bbl .
BbêtSi per Dkg ...

-.•Carrots, per bag .
.. turnips, per bag .

Parsnips, per bag 
•airy Produce— ’

Butter, farmers’ dairy. .$0 10 to-$0 35 
Eggs, new, dozen 0.33 0 40

: 4 ‘..Poultry, Retail—
f Turkeys, dressed, lb ...$0-25 to $0 27 

<8hlckens. Ib .....:I.l..a»0"20- 0 82
Ducks, per lb . .., ... 0 22
Fowl, per lb ...................... 0 15
Geese, per lb .................... 0 20

Beef, forequarters, cwt. .$$ 00 to $9 60

Establish**WESLET DUNS
rkuM Park 184.

DUNN & LEVACK
Wheat—

0 lé 0 36 « Receipts .......... 821,000
2 00 „ 4 00 Shipments ... 520,000

Corn—
Receipts .......... 1,828,000 1,840,000 1,677,000
Shipments ...l,016,b00 ’ 885,000 738,000

Receipts .......... 904,000 652,000 720,000
Shipments ... 543,000 586,000 440,000

$0 85 to $0 95
Mayheat- 88% 88% $8

July .... 89% »0%
oats—

July .... 36%

88
les. ;es

■g* g»MEN WANTED. ;iv 360 75— ----------- -—— — —
VANTED —No experience 

Earn while you leârn. 
for list of positions now 
000 to $5000 a year. Ad- 4
Salesmen’s Training As- J

208, F., Kent Building, 
ches everywhere. Open 
. 7 to 9. #d

i Live Sleek Ceaeissiea Dealers ii Cattle, Sleep, Lambs. Calm
and Hogs.

Western Cattle Market and Onion Stook Yard* 
Toronto, Can.

ô'àô
. 0 76. City Cattle Market.

Receipts of live stock at the City Cat
tle Market were 2 carloads, 66 hogs. 27 
sheep and lambs, and 6 calves.

The hogs sold at $9 per cwt. weighed 
Off cars.

Chicago Markets.

Northwest Receipts.
Receipts of Wheat at northwest points, 

with usual comparisons, follow; .. ,
. . Week Year

Yesterday. ago. ago.
Chicago ----------------— 140 8 0 89
Minneapolis ................. 221 177 31»
Duluth ............................ 749 -264 47
Winnipeg ..................... 408 373 609

REFERENCES, Dominic Bunk, Beak of Montreal, A . 
CATTLE 8ALEtiMKN : WM. B. LEVACK and JAMES DU*N.
SHEEP SALESMEN WESLEY DUN*, ALFRED PUGSLEY, FRED DUll*.

Bill Stock in your name t» o«r cere. Wire car number and we EIU StOC will do th« r««. Office Phone. Adelaide tS30. »

0 25
Wheat— 

July ii
0 18

Dsmeim
kNTED

aI"
■

orn 
May . 
July . 
Sept. ... 

Oats— ESTABLISHED 1884

BUFFALOSpecial Advice for Men
Vitality Restored by New Method

RAND TRUNK PACE- 
WAY JTOWNSITES
Islonal points on t-hs 

References required. 
Information apply to 
fNEY. Sales Manager, |

Sex'uritles Co., Ltd.. 1
Bldg.. 12 King St. ». 1 l

LE6 FOR SALE.

May . 
July . 
Sept

Market firm.
WINNIPEGSept. ..,

May -"il9.87 19.95 19.82 19.86
.,.19.85 19.87 19.75 19.76

Ribs—
May 
July

TORONTO
77 w ■ ~RICE & WHALEY, LIMITEDJuly ■

.10.57 10.60 10.55 10.56
...10.57 10.60 10.66 10.66

May’r..Tl0.70 10.72 10.65 10.66
July ...10.67 10.72 10.67 10.67

MONTREAL, Feb. ».—A steady busi-
. -an arvwin O' whftat WB8 T6-!» 66 In Manitoba spring wheat wasThe little book deocrlbed be

low (which I gladly eend free,
Wtitd by mail, to any young or 
elderly man anywhere) con
fine In ite 85 beautifully 11- 

Tuelrated jpages everything a 
rpin need know with regard te 
certain strictly personal sub
sets, and as a 
nls entire life.
sate period of youth, when 
Wholesome advice Is most 
heeded, on through early man
hood to a ripe, vigorous, 
healthy old age. Over a mil
lion of these books have been 
thus distributed by me all over 
the wbrtd. Therefore, please 
»3e coupon below and get 
YOUR free copy by return
5MNDEN ca’ DI8TRI-

Do you know, my friend.
Iqat there is a wonderful 
w«r to apply a certain, great, 
natunu FORCE to your body, 
and by which you may, witli- 

trouble or Incon- 
veniihce, treat your own self
fî.11 w!ÎTlvaey oi your home 
tor debUlty and lost vitality, 
without using a ningle drug or 
medtclné? This great FORCE,
* ifeet0,‘er oT vitality and as ■ 1 ------------------------------------ t
«JHeans to overcome thoeehal TUi5 WOltLD’8 A'OWhK ÏU1A.4Y.

whlch result from
“jjusexetion and unnatural practices, Is today being used all over the civilized world, 
ml»4 it aj my honest opinion, based upon a vast observation and study, that any 
man anywhere, who leads a decent, manly life, and who applies this marvelous F-QRCE 
tn ■ e7*nliflc and rational way, can, without employing a single drug, be restored again 
nee* fcte Pcriect, rugged health and vigor, without a remaining ache, pain or weak-

bjuwiiu" we know, these various debilitating weaknesses handicap a man in every 
mun'A while on the other hand, a perfect specimen of vigorous, robust, Iuity
Si»^00 . 8 ever adraired by both women and men alike, while, of course, it is cer- 
uuniy only . such a man who can attain the really great successes of life. Therefore, I 
wm» you< no matter what your elze, whether you are small or large, no matter what 
n? i ®®®t*t,eti°n' no matter whether you are a college graduate or working on the farin, 

n e tactor»' no matter whether you are young or elderly, it Is all a question or 
your vigor and your vitality, and If I can give you a good, abundant supply of this 
IT®* er**t power or VITAL FORCE, then lt iu easy to believe that I can completely 
whi kî your rigorous health/, can overcome the evil effect of past indiacretlono so you 
hA-lri #,actly thc in your Influence over people, exactly the same In your manly
°*arLhf other manly, strong-nerved, warm-blooded fellow# of your acquaintance. 
mhi w»8? *dea °* attaining all this for you. I recommend you to Investigate a simple 

LIZINO APPLIANCE of my Invention, which I am now sending out In great 
I7pb I8 *0r uee5y mcn everywhere who need new meanly strength. Tbl*. little VITAL- 
*«■«» Verv weighing only several ounces, and can be worn without anyone t

♦iinr« tiiat ^ou are we^rins: it. Yoti b.Pckle It on your body upon going to bed !
mornings. Thus, while you sleep, lt sends its wonderful power, which î 

tak 1 VITALITY or VITAL FORCE, into your blood, nerves and organs. Users say It 
i an(* wea-i<ne88 out of the back from one application, and further #a 60 to 

aVP10 ln 8umcient to restore a state of health, strength and vigor. I m not 
1 vn-i « ' i VITALINA herë for sale, but want you to firet send for my book that i 
ofJ’VJY a!1 s^bout the whole wonderful subject, and why T get such quantities
tttUrlyfati from U8eTS everywhere .telling of results after drug; completely and

^*lth appelai attachments, my VITALIZER 1# used by women a* well as 
ill hA«i*v.rkidney, liver, stomach, bladder disorder», nervousness and general 
6 t2â. e *!lea3* write for b^ik today, or, lf nearby, I should like you to call. Hours:
* w *> Sundays excepted. -

the

live stock commission dealers
STOCK YARDS

65

I
UNIONbrary ut planotorte tem-k- 

or sale ckeap to clear tp 
F. Wilks, U Bloor SL B.

ed7tf -we FILL OH 

Dens FOB 

STOCKS» 

AND FI BO

SKS FROM 

TORONTO, 

AND WINML

PEG direct;

DOMINION BANK. OFFICE PHONE JUNCTION 64«

guide through 
from the dell-

BILL STOCK 

IN YOUR 

NAME TO 

OUR CARE. 

WE WILL DO 

THE REST.

Cards, Envelopes, Taga, 
Statements, Etc. Prigez 

, $5 Dundas. Telepnone, 
ed-7

for sale, 5 h.p., only used 
nths. Lester, 92 Victoria up.

'
ti urices paid for second- 
ies" Bicycle Munson, 41$

ed I

5 and loam for lawns and 
Nelson, 115 Jarvis stresl.

.

—
HALE—Twenty thousand 
urs. 56 York street. i

reference—LES WANTED.

eran Grants located and 
juught ana sold. Mulbol*

ed-7

s...

Maybee and Wilson References—Dominion Bank
DBILE SERVICE. H. P. KENNEDYLIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEAL

ERS, WESTERN CATTLE MAR- 
KET, TORONTO.

Also Union Stock Yards, Toronto 
Junction.

NERTlfyou are going tp 
[ car overhauled (ae you 
he spring motoring days 
d lf you want the job to 
lit with us. Our work I» 
her lean Motor Sales 
street. Phone Junction

I
$16. mLive Stock Buyer*J i

! IN LONDON MARKET 4

BUYING ON ORDER
A SPECIALTY.

.of cattle bought and sold onAll kinds 
commission.

Farmers’ shipments a specialty.
DON'T HESITATE TO WRITE OR 

WIRE US FOR INFORMATION OF 
MARKET CONDITIONS, or send name 
and we will mall you our weekly morket 
report.

References : Bank of Toronto and ai’. 
acquaintances. Represented tn Winnipeg 
by H. A. MULLINS, ex-M. P. P.

Address communications . Western Cat
tle Market, Toronto. Correspondence sill- 
cited. 3

UCATIONAL
H ORTH AND COLLEGE, 
iperlcr instruction by ex- t 

taught by mall; 3®°“
We have a good staff of sales
men, and guarantee satisfaction 
to all our customers.

Phone Junction 3941 
ROOM 16, UNION STOCK 

YARDS

d7 ,
»

'ALOGUE Of KENNEDY j 
Toronto. Specialists In

’ed
state business * by rnaJb- J 
nlllties even as side Un»; 
of our course 1» covers™ ■ 

satisfaction m 
Write tor .

t
:

larantee of
u get started. .imh».,

National Co-<1p*ratirs | t 
W. 1260, Mardcn Bldg., m

C. ZbAGMAN & SONS
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS.USE COUPON; GET FREE BOOK Corbett & Hall 1 .Æ Mrs. Stroud Dead.

KINGSTON, Feb. 18.—(Special.)— 
Mrs Stroud, wife of Aid. Allan Stroud, 
died suddenly from heart failure. Six 
children survive.

All classes of Live Stock bought and
Special

UookKceplng. general 
m, civil service, matrlcW- 
ivldually. Gut free cata- 

I Luslness College. BraO*"
J. V. Mitchell. BJwji ÊmmmsMëmê

D®’ Jt- K SANDKN CO., 140 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.
D or Sir,—n«. - . - — ’ • , advertleed, free, sealed.

Consignments solicited, 
attention given to orders for stockera 
Feeding Cattle from farmers.

Address all communications to Room 
11, Live Stock Exchange Building, 
Union Slock Yards. Write or phone car 
number. Phone after 6 p. m. :

sold.
T. J. CORBF.TT, A. Y. HALL, 

Live Stock Commission Dealers, 5
A Royal Warrant.

The L. C. Prime Company, Limited. 
St. John, N.B., have Just received a 
cable announcing the fact that a royal 
warrant has been issued to the manu
facturers of “Molassine Mea%Y the 
well-known live-stock food.

This means that the Molassine Com- 
ent’tled to call themselves 
to the royal family» and to

Western Cattle Market and Union Stock 
Yards. Toronto.

1COLLEGE atMl ;[JS1NESS 
of Languages, 
onto. McDonald & Halligancolley* »G. ZEAGMAN, SR., 

Phone College 6983. 
C. ZEAGMAN^JR.,^

Address correspondence to Room 11, 
Western Cattle Market, Exchange Build
ing Consignments of Cattle, Sheep and 
Hogs are solicited. Don’t hesitate *a 
write wire or phone us for any infor
mation required. We will give your 
stock our personal attention and guar
antee you highest market prices ob
tainable. All kinds of live stock bough; 
and sold on commission. Bill stock in 

name ln your care and wire car

Mr Live Stock Commission Salesmen. Wes
tern Cattle Market ; office iâ Welling
ton-avenue, Toronto. Also Rooms 2 
and 4 Exchange Building, Union Srock 
Yards, Toronto Junction. Consign
ments of cattle, sheep and hogs are 
solicited. Careful and personal attention 
will be given to consignments of stock. 
Quick sales and prompt returns will bo 
made. Correspondence solicited. Refer
ence, Dominion Bank, Esther street 
Branch. Telephone Adelaide 460.
DAVID MCDONALD, T. HALLIGAN, 

Phone Park 175 (3) Phone Park 1071.

NG ACADEMY. 3
private DANcnwri

11 Broadview. For lnto*i| 
ed-7f ,

k pany are
purveyors 

-j the royal arms.
This is perhaps the greatest honor of 

all of the many that have fallen to 
this enterprising firm.

Molassine Meal has been recognized 
ln Great Britain for many years as the 
leading live-stock food known to 
ecicnco.

*1rVAMÏ I I, .T. Smith.
a JOSHUA INGHAM 
«Wholesale and Retail Batcher*
■ Millie 4, \ 07, UO. 70. 77,

OT. !,.*WRRXCR MARKET
Phone Main 2412.

: use
ART.

I ni î rai.. l’nlnt$6^H 
west King tit., Toro^^^^g

JU
our

' DDRB88 4Jnumbers. _ „ _ .
Office phone. Park <97. R-fer nee: Bang 

of Toronto.
Phone Park 1904. L^3 THE PggT■jsyj 36tfed

tRTti, Specialists in 
gf Queen & Church B»
J m ______

■*Phone College 89.

(IJ V.
4<3-

« "A
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Swift Canadian Co., Limited
—PACKERS—

CANADATORONTO,

. Ï

Poultry 
Butter

Beef
Veal

Eggs
Cheese

Mutton
Pork

And All Packing House Products
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là 1 Another Slump in Wall Street—Stocks at Lowest Since 191il II |,i

II , h
Q,WALL STREET IS 1 

ALMOST IN PANIC 1

aCANADIAN STOCKS ON 
TOBOGGAN AGAIN

jlP

THE CANADIAN BA 
OF COMMERCE

ITHE DOMINION BANK «
HR EDMUND B. OSLER, M.P. W. D. MATTHEWS,

C. A- BOGKRT. General Maaager.! a
Capital PaM JBp ..........
Reserve Fuad .................

1 ‘ fli"

:
Total AeeeteAnother Sharp Slump in To

ronto Exchange—New Low 
Records For Year.

y News That Railway Strike Is 
Averted Inspires Little 

Cheerfulness.

t ! Paid-Up Capital $15,000,0
$12,500,0

A MODERN BANKING INSTITUTION i;■H!:i t i saje
Engj

Every description of Banking 1» transacted by The Domin
ion Bank. The Col 
to handle the bus 
Large Corporations.

Rest
lection Department is completely equipped 
fness of Manufacturers, Wholesalers and -•I

m
- 1 regu

sale-Drafts on Foreign Countries
Every branch of the Canadian Bank of Commerce is I 
equipped to issue, on application, drafts on the principal - 
cities and towns of the world, drawn in the currency of the îl 
country in which the drafts are payable.
This Bank has unexcelled facilities for handlingievery 
description of banking business throughout the world. ‘

ITORONTO BRANCH: {£ £: "i MARKET LOOKS SICK UNSETTLING FACTORS Manager.
our
call {■Insiders Must Have Taken 

Lots of Brazilian—Stock 
Proves Vulnerable.

Mexican Crisis and Unrest in 
Europe Cause Acute Ap

prehension.

offetj| i BETTER TONE .
AT MONTREAL

RECORD SALES OF 
MUNICIPAL BONDSMINING MARKET ON 

VERY EVEN KEEL
m

$ r? yet L-V 3186I orabA moderate recovery waa underway 
in the Toronto" Stock Exchange early 
In the session yesterday, but when the 
Wadi street list went on the toboggan 
again and values began to drop down 
hill, with the result that a new Une of 
low records for the year were built up, 
all semblance of strength waned. 
There was by no means a big volume 
of liquidation under way, even during 
the acute weakness which came into 
play during the last hour. The mar
ket was In no shape to resist pressure, 
however, and when It was observed 
that- the bears were "gunning" again 
in the New York Exchange, support
ing interests stood from under here 
and left the Canadian securities pretty 
much to And their own levels. The 
market looked pretty sick at the close.

A good deal of Brazilian must have 
been taken by the inside interests 
during the last few days. As usual this 
issue has proved the most susceptible 
—except C.P.R., which has a very 
narrow market here and by no means 
a broad one in Montreal—of any In 
the list The fact that so much stock 
to held by speculators of the Simon- 
pure variety accounts for that 
Just three weeks ago when the shares 
climbed above par for the first time 
since last September, everybody on 
the street owned Brazilian, and pos
sibly for that very reason everybody 
was bullish. Now that the stock to 
half a dozen points below Its level at 
that time, there are more bears at 
large. In truth a good many specu
lators have taken losses In Brazilian 
more than once, and they are now 
characterizing themselves as having 
been •“stung” once too often.

General Apprehension.
At its opening figure yesterday 

Brazilian stood at 96 1-2, up 8-4 from 
the previous close, but by noon It had 
worked back to 96, and during the last 
hour dropped to 94 1-4, oft half a 
point for the day and just above an 
eighth above Monday's low record. 
The closing bid was 94 3-8, which 
compared with 94 3-4 at the close on 
Monday.

The almost general apprehension In 
financial circles was reflected In the 
usual favorites, which recorded fur
ther declines. Toronto Railway at 
137 1-2 yas at Its lowest since mid- 
December, and showed a lose of five 
points from the first of the month. 
Winnipeg recorded a new low at 
197 1-2, a full 19 1-2 points under its 
level on Feb. 1. Mackay came In for 
liquidation and lost all of its gain of 
last week. The shares were off to 
83 3-4, a new low for the month. The 
specialties were weak, with lower 
prices for such issues as Canada Ma
chine, Tucketts, Spanish River and 
Interlake.

NEW YORK, Ftib. 18.—The sharp 
decline In stocks of yesterday 
followed, in the natural 
events in the market toy a temporary 
upturn today, owing: chiefly to

Early Firmness in C P. R. Help
ed Market—Gain by Riche

lieu.

|But Demand For Other Varieties 
of. Investment Issues Fell Off 

Last Month.
w; was PREFER BUYING SIDEcourse ofM 1II [Weakness in Outside Ex

changes Is Ignored—McIn
tyre Hits the High Spots.

Reactions occur in mining securities as là other stocks, but the 
,the two since the first of the year Is quite distinct. Mining shares h»ve*ï 
ency not shown in other issues, as is now seen. COBALTS picked ua 
periods of realizing profits will enable realizing of other profits later 

NEW YORK, Feb. 18.—The record in business to either seU or buy for our cliente, but we prefer the buyli* 
of the output of municipal bonds in present, 
the United States in January shows 
that more securities were sold in that 
month than in any corresponding 
month since 1896, with the exception of 
January. 1911, when the City of New 
Ycrk put out a $60,000,000 issue. Total 
municipal long time bonds Issued in 
January of this year amounted to $30,- 
842,927, in addition to which $40,000,- 
000 short terfn notes were negotiated 
milking a total of $70,824,927.

In contrast with this excellent re
cord of municipal sales Is that of 
railroad and Industrial bond trans
actions on the New York Stock Ex
change 
which
responding month since 1897, with the 
exception of January, 1907.

SILVER PRICES.
Bar silver quotations follow: >'

Feb. 16. Feb. 17. Feb. 18.
In New York. 68%c _
In London .. 28 9-16d 28 %d 
Mex. dollars. 4»o

1 i mcover-
of short contracts. For a time the 

market made a show of strength, but 
It was evident that the? demand 
from the short interest and that the 
rise was accompanied by no growth 
at confidence such as would stimulate 
trading for the long account. Even 
the news that the threatened strike 
of railway firemen had been averted 
produced no great effect, and after 
moderate gains bad been established 
among the standard stocks, the mar
ket slid off slowly. In the last hour 
active selling was resumed and stocks 
declined sharply, 
leaders had sustained net losses 
ning up to two points In Reading.

The course of prices was disap
pointing to traders who had looked 
upon the dispute between the eastern 
railways and their firemen a» a large 
factor in weakening the market The 
failure of the market to make a great
er response was attributed to the re
maining uncertainties of the general 
situation. The crisis in Mexico and 
preparations by the government at 
Washington for possible complica
tions aroused uneasiness, 
attention was paid to the European 
political situation.

Morgan Rumors Revived.
The rattier violent selling move

ment of the last hour was linked with 
disquieting rumors concerning J. P. 
Margan's state of health. The depar
ture for Europe of Mr. Morgan’s son- 
in-law served as a toasto for these ru
mors, of which bear traders made the 
most, despite assurances that his de
parture was in accordance with plans 
made some time ago, and was in no 
way connected with the recent illness 
of Mr. Morgan.

Weakness of some of the specialties 
while the standard stocks were gain
ing ground helped to undermine the 
market Goodrich common and pre
ferred were especially weak, the com
mon having lost 11 points in the last 
two days. During Uje afternoon de
cline the Hill stocks Were sold heavily, 
as were Reading and Southern Paci
fic, the latter touching a new low 
price for the movement of 100 1-4.

»! n : i|||
MONTREAL,' Feb. 18.—(Can. Press) 

—A slight rally In C>.R. In London 
today, promoted a better feeling at the 
opening of the local market, and the 
early tendency was toward' recovery 
froin the low levels at which 
ket had closed the previous day. Ex
cept in one or two stocks the improve
ment, however, was alight, In Mont
real Power three points and C.P.R. 
two points.

The sharp break In the New York 
list in the,afternoon checked the im
proving tendency here, and prices 
were Inclined to sag off again towards 
the dose. C.PJL lost 1 1-2 of its two 
.mints advance of the morning and 
Montreal Power fell back to 224 6-8, 
closing at 224 8-4 and retaining a gain 
of 1 3-4 for the day. Richelieu was 
the only other stock of Importance to 
show a gain. Toronto Railway was 
traded In at 138 to 187 8-4. Brazilian 
closed unchanged at 96 and Iron was 
heavy and unchanged at 64 3-4.

Total business: 6619 shares, 1186 
mining shares, 600 rights and $28,900 
bonds and debentures.

g | i kV came
A. J. BARR & CO. 4Despite another outburst of liquida

tion and extreme weakness in the big 
security exchanges, the mining stocks 
—Cobalts and Porcupine: 
a very firm appearance yesterday. 
There was plainly a good demand un
derneath the market, and the manner 
In which the bid prices for some of 
the favorites were marked up clearly- 
evidenced the fact that the public were 
willing to pay higher for shares, so 
long as they got them. Trading was 
about average In volume, involving 
some 118,000 shares on the Standard

M KING STREET WEST » 
>bers Standard Stock Exchange.?

11 
ii ’ ii M< ■

mar-

ARE YOU AWAR-maintainedv :!
/ 6 8

If Ilf]|i Ii i k
I illI \ ||ig g

h

Of the splendid opportunity offered 
to investors in )

I

CENTRE OF COBALT MINES, LIMI-during the month of January, 
were less than In any cor-

At the close the
run-

Our booklet is full of interest and worth reading.s .
Stock Exchange alone.

A remarkable upward movement In 
McIntyre, which sold up to a new 
high record level of $3.80, a «tin of 
80 points for the day, and a full $1.30 
above the price a couple of days ago, 
proved the leading feature of the ses
sion. The shares were in demand 
thru out, the buying bearing all the ear
marks of being inspired, and, as there 
was no stock of any account avail
able, the quotation was moved up rap
idly before offerings were located. This 
company has its complete 80-stamp 
mill now working, and it is estimated 
by interests pretty close1 to the man
agement that the profits will run 
between $76,000 and $80,000 a month, 
or close to a million a. year, from the 
outset. As only $2,700,000 of the 
capitalization is outstanding, this 
means considerably over 33 per cent, 
a year. The shares have a par value 
of $5.

Write for it at once.
k 62062cr

28%d JM 49c49c McArthur, wricht & co.
Members Standard Stock Exchange,

Telephone Main 3272. 88-90 YONGE ST]

■

1 >

BNew York Curb.

Buffalo ...... .
Dome Extension 
Foley O’Brien .
Uoiunger ..........
Kerr Lake ........
La Rose ............
McKinley............
Nipisslng ......
Rea Con 
Preston
Pearl Lake ...
Sliver Leaf ...
Silver Queen .
Swastika........
Vipond ..........
Tretbewey ....
Yukon Gold...

’•"“«•is®
te- :hsw ■*
Lit. Nip.... 1% •••
Imperial 
Rore.
Pet. Lake... 26
Island S.... '4

Miscellaneous—
MacDonald.. 60
Paint prêt.. 101%
Con. Smelt.. 66

I t
! ’ <-,V* 6 Even more

- RAILWAY EARNINGS 
NOT SO FAVORABLE

1 2%2%
119 it \

8 2826
16%.. 10%

3%116-16 
1 16-16

TORONTO STOCK EXCH3 1-16

11 7812
9* ‘ft

: s" Heron &Traffic This Month Affected by 
Adverse Weather-Small Gain 

Over Last Year.

%if
« DOMINION BOND 

COMPANY. Limited
B. D.- 4-

m 6* Mi ibere Toronto Stock5
SHARE A BOND BR6

t 14! Orders executed Toronto, 
New York and London24

I I 41
3% government

CORPORATION BONDS
Foley-O’Brien Up Again.

The general list of Porcupines main
tained on a firm basis in general. Hol- 
llnger sold again at $15.25, duplicating 
Its high record of the month to date, 
and closed with none on offer under 
$16.30. Foley-O’Brien was at the high
est water mark since last October at 

Pearl Lake, Porcupine Gold and 
1 Dome were easier, tho the set-

Ratlroad earnings in Canada are show
ing a tendency to fall below the recent 
gratifying records, the gross receipts of 
til Canadian roads reporting to Dun’s 
Agency for the first week of February 
showing a gain of 9.0 per cent, over the 
same period a year ago. This increase 
is considerably under the average im
provement shown since the first of the 
year, and evidences a diminished traffic 
compared with that of last month.

Across the border a similar Indication 
to afforded, the gross earnings of all roads 
for the first week of February being 
$3,238,776, a gain of only 3.6 per cent, over 
the same period last year, it should be 
remembered In this connection, however, 
that the weather thruout January was 
exceptionally favorable for railway traf
fic, while numerous parts of the country 
have had adverse climatic condition» this 
month.

The gross receipts of all U. S. roads, 
with comparisons, follow :

1913.
Feb. 1, week.. $3,238,776 
Jan. 1, week.. 7,635,473 

1912.
Dec. 1, week.. 9,516,848 384,608 3.6

LONDON MARKET WAS 
MORE CHEERFUL

Hopeful View of Political Situa
tion Reflected by Stocks—

C. P. R. Led Rally.

MUNICIPAL SPECIALISTS
MINING ySTOCi
We have good idarksta on ua 
and Inactive issue», and rei 
invite inquiries, 
nual Statistical

C0ST0II

IEr1 Sties.
3.501

BE 01m itii
Write (or 

Summary.
1,00

21L Capital Paid-up - $1,000,000 
Reeerre . . 16 King St W., T2,00i|.i

Ilf I
760,00050:27. 3 “2% "3% 8.001 At-Least 

^Ritter
- ... 8% 
Gold.. 24North

back was not material.
In the Cobalts strength wag shown 

by Bailey, which- sold up a fraction to 
10 3-4, City of Cobalt, Gifford and 
Peterson Lake, but the improvement 
was circumscribed, and the close left 
most of these issues about unchanged 
for the day. Chambers-Ferland, Har
graves and Gould were slightly lower. 
Island Smelters sold off to 3, on scat
tered liquidation.

JOl
1,00: •'i "i 6.oot -------------------—

JvrnrP xlui TORONTO MONTREAL 
VANCOUVER LONDON 

l ISO.

V
Iff II
111

65069% 60
7Ô Ô6 TO

110
CURRENT COMMENT 

ON THE MARKET
161

-Uncle Sam 
rising c< 
almost i 

llty price: 
so long, g 
•ing Dece. 

back war 
consecu 

le hope 
n effeetu: 
:ly establ

StockBS«d æStandard Stock Exchange.
Open. High. Low. Close, Sties.

I "
Cobalts—

Bailey ..
Beaver .
Cham.-F.

do. b 60... 30 
City of Cob. 43 
Crown Res.. 867 
Gifford 
Gould
Gt North... 10 
Hargraves...
La Rose .
McKinley 
Nipisslng ..
Otisse ........
Ophir ........
Pet Lake...
R. of Way..
Seneca Sup.. 190 .
Tlmlskam. . 39% 

do. b 60... 40%.
Porcupines—
Crown Chart 1% 1% 1% 1% $.000
Dome Lake. 210 216 210 216
Dome Ex.
Eldorado
Foley O’B... 27 ... ..................

do. b 60 d. 88% ... \.............
Bollinger ..1620 1625 1600 1626 
McIntyre ... 336 380 336 380
Moneta .... 6 ............................
North Dome 60 ...........................
Pearl Lake.. 63 63 62 62
Pore. Gold.. 22% 22 22 22
Pore. Imp;.. 3 3 3
Preston .... 3%...
Swastika ... 14% 11

Miscellaneous—
Island S.... 3% 3
C. G. F. S.. 4% ...
Can. Smelt..6800 ...

10% 10% 10% 10% 10,600
41 ... ... 600 

.. 28% 28% 28 28
F. ASA HALLThe New York market dipped yester

day to a new low record for 1918, and 
in many instances securities sank be
low their water mark of last year also. 
The following comment .on the techni
cal situation should prove of Interest 
ti will be noted that all the brokers 
are extremely cautious.

Bargains galore abound, but confi
dence must be restored to help the 
markets. On dips buy St Paul. Hold 
Interboroe. Average long copper shares. 
—Joseph’s Financial Bureau.

.We would rather reduce long lines 
on all bulges. The Mexican situation 
to much mixed. Also Europe is still 
much perturbed over political ques
tions and the ending of the Turkish 
war may be only the signal for fresh 
complications.—Erickson Perkins *

■HUMII® 6 mi3671NEW LOW RECORDS 
IN FULL TWO YEARS

6,000 
29% 2,000
42 4,293

100
7 8,000

30 29
48 41

e • 7 "e
8 C

10 10 
8 88

Member Standard Stock and Mining 
Exchange

COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS 
Solicited

SO KING ST WEST

Gain. Pet 
$113,742 3.6
796,640 11.6

is 11 REMARKABLERECORD 
OF BUFFALO MIKES

J. L. Mitch 
& Co.

1 ••••• ed-7
Toronto* 1

3% 16,000 
10% 1,167
8 3,600

3 ■list!Phone M. 23S3 On Feb. 1 
ork worked 
west figure 
at, at the « 
ir any Febr
Li: $ „
tary 1, 1911 
mry, 1910, 
Igh prices. 
The foliow 

>w recorde 
->b„ 1918...
u. &
81«:: IS

A new line of low records for the 
year 1913 was established in the New 
York stock market yesterday, values 
simply dislfttegratlng under the con
tinued liquidation and hammering by 
the beat Interest. Practically all the 
standard stocks dipped below their 
previous low for the year. The fol
lowing prominent issues sank to their 
lowest since 1911: Ralls—Atchison, 
Delaware and Hudson, Erie, Great 
Northern, Louisville and Nashville, Le
high Valley, Northern Pacific, North
western, Pennsylvania, Southern Pa
cific, Southern Railway; industrials— 
Consolidated Gas, Great Northern 
Ore.

■
: too.. 300 Bztabllehett 1886. ”1 100

50
rails •■Capital Redeemed More Than 

TVice Over—Juicy “Melon”
Is Cut by Directors.

SPECIALISTS IN CO 
AND PJRCUPIKE STI

r ci2% 1,000
1.000

12,300
1,000

I

it. is ' 

•39% 1

■few;11
9 Send u« a list of your steel 

and we will give you an expi 
opinion of wnat is best to 
with them.

McKinnon Building, Torehts,

200■ 700am- 500
* The Buffalo Mines Company of Co

balt has declared the regular quar
terly dividend of 5 per cent., and an 
extra dividend of 15 per cent., pay
able April 1. Also an extra dividend of 
8 per cent., payable May 15. In De
cember extra dividends of 18 and 3 por 
cent, were declared.

In connection with the declaration of 
the regular quarterly dividend of 6 
per cent, and extra dividend of 18 
per cent., the directors deemed It ad
visable to distribute part of the $600,000 
in the treasury. The dividend will 
call for the distribution of $200,000.

With the payment of these divi
dends the Buffalo will have paid back 
the capital more than twice in dis
bursements. The record follows:

1906
1907
1908
1909
1910
1911 ,

26LONDON, Feb. 18.—The stock mar
ket started easy today on fears of fur
ther continental liquidation, but later 
the tone became cheerful owing to the 
more hopeful view of the political sit
uation. Local and continental repur
chases caused a general hardening in 
values, especially In the copper sec
tion.

American securities opened steady, 
with prices about unchanged. A fair 
amount of business was done during 
the forenoon, and prices advanced un
der the lead of Canadian Pacific. Later 
Wall street and Berlin supported'' the 
list and the market closed steady with 
an upward tendency.

The demand for "money exceeded the 
supply. Discount rates were steady.

' 1,000
1.000
3.000
1,000

1Î8.::: ::II
E;; æ1907.. 9.1293

- 3
We will

6ut would
holdings ut 
The future 
have fallen 
ot the best 
shrunken <

MINING CLAIMS WANTED. W. T. CHAMBERS &PN Co.
TXTANTED—Porcupine mining claims, 
' ' adjoining any of the well-known

ne 143 Members Standard Stock and 
Exchange

COBALT AND PORCUPINE i 
28 Cvlborac St. edtf

i ANOTHER RISE IN
CONSOL. SMELTERS

Affairs in Mexico getting worse, and 
our government to preparing to move 
troops today. It is "well to remember 
that next Monday we will have the 
uncertainty of the supreme court again. 
A cautious attitude is best—C. I: Hud
son.

i ill 750
6,000

2,260 
2,500 

3% 7.600
• • • • • • 1,000
14 14 11,060

operating companies preferred. Box 61, 
World. 33456300

m ■ »
A sharp demand has arisen for Con

solidated Smelters during the last few 
days, and the shares have scored a 
'big advance In consequence. Yes
terday they sold on the curb of the 
Toronto Stock Exchange at 70, a net 
gain for the day of five points and a 
full 9 $-4 above the current price at 
the opening of the month. They were 
not dealt in whatever In January and 
In December sold ae low as 62, so that 
the advance since that time has run 
Into 18 points. The company, paid a 
dividend of four per cent, on Oct. 11 
of last year, the first disibursement 
since 1907. The present rise Is pro
bably due to anticipations of another 
payment.

PORCUPINE LEGAL CARDS. LOUIS J. WEST & G!

, VOOK * MITCHELL, Barristers, Solid. 
V1 cltore. Notarié», etc..Temple Building. 
Toronto; Kennedy’» Block. South Porcu
pinet

œiSK-AND’îyS.S.rM-LSS
œNFKDKHATroi^e<LnF-BreBUIL»I»<l
Phones—Day. M. 1806; Night. P, 1717

3 8 13,000
. ... 3,000Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty) 

wired: Stocks developed a good deal 
of weakness in the last hour, after a 
period of dulness at midday. The early 
buying was made up largely of short 
covering, and when 
stocks sank again Under liquidating 
sales.

»
6

Sjî MONEY MARKETMining Quotations.
—Standard—fi J. P. CANNON & CO., Bank of England discount rate. 5 per 

cent. Open market discount rate in Lon
don for short bills, 6 per cent Ne> 
York call loans, open 3% per cent., high 4, 
low 8%, close 3%. Call money in Toronto, 
6 to 6% per cent

this as over Sell.

i SOLD ON COMMISSION §
6« KING STREET WEST, TORONTO 

Pbome Mala «4 -049 «47:1

flH: Cobalt stocks—
Bailey .. ;...................
Beaver Consolidated
Buffalo .......................
Chambers - Ferland
City of Cobalt ........
Cobalt Lake ............
C'oniagas ....................
Crow n Reserve ....
Foster .......... ..............
Gifford ........ ................
Great Northern ....
Gould ........... ..
Hargrave ...... ..
Hudson Bay .

was particularly weak, Kerr Lake ...
I>a Rose ........
Little Nipisslng ....
McKl n. - Dar. - Savage
Nipisslng ................
Ophir ...........................
Otisse .........................
Peterson Lake ........
Rochester ...
Right of Way
Silver Leaf ........
Silver 
Union
Timlskaming ...
Trethewey ........
Wettlaufer........

. Porcupine—
CroWn Charter .................. f.
Dome Lake..........

! Dome Extension
■] Eldorado ..........

Foley O’Brien ...
Gold Reef ............
Holllnger ..........
Jupiter...................
Moneta .................
North Dorr-........
Porcupine Gold .
Pearl Lake ........
Porcupine Imperial 3
Porcupine Tisdale 
Preston East t>.
Rea Mines ..........
Standard ..............
Swastika ..........
United Porcupine
w est Dome ........

Sundry :
.<• •: P S............

ivÀ' ' ti. 6 $ 54,000.00
81,000.00 

12 108,000.00
32 314,000.00
35 350,000.00
44 440,000.00
27 270,000.00

280,000.00 
30,000.00 

200,000.00 
80,000.00

ij10%ii 9: MACDONALD SHARES 
LOWER ON THE CURB

41
il 276 rPORCUPINE GOLD

SPECIAL MEETING
2813I* 42%

GEO. 0. MERS0N & CO.
Chartered Accountant,

16 King St West, Toronto
CALGAMl A Jill ilBDirtYB HIT

«8

HFOREIGN EXCHANGE80(112 TiThe big decline in the favorite 
speculative leaders in the Toronto 
stock market was reflected yester-

362 35513 Jan. 1...........23
Feb. 16.
Apr. 1 .... 20 
May 15 ..3

Total

Glazebrook A Cronyn. exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates aa 
follows at closing ;

—Between Banks.—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 

8-64 pm. 6-64 pm. -% to %
8 36-3Îe 9

<d8A special meeting of shareholders of 
the Porcupine Gold Mines Company
EFCBEd2°T^^ ««ed^^rte^n*0^ °toboggan'.

the piopoaéd issue of $125,000 bonds Macdonald
to prov.de funds for enlarging and with sales down to 59, a loss of a full 
completing the plant, and to provide point, and a full 3 3-4 under Its level 
funds for development. The bonds at the first of the month, 
are to be Issued at 102, to bear 7 per were qüoted below 60 for the first time 
cent. Interest, and to carry with them this year. The high record to date is 
a bonus of 26 per cent, of common 62 3-4. '
stock.

3 CN.R. EARNINGS
SHOWING UP WELL

K Al10 10%
3 5

S1: . 70 
. 335

N.Y. fds..
Mont. f’ds.
Hier. 60 d.8% 
do. dem..9 22-32 9 26-32 10 

Cable tr...9 29-22 9 16-16 10%
—Rate» in New York.—

....214 2107X100.00

MONTREAL TO FLOAT LOAN.
MONTREAL, Feb. 18.—The Montreal 

Board of Control are making arrange
ments to float a £500,000 loan. They 
think the money market Is ip a good 
enough position to make the loan ad
visable.

3ÎÔ —
The Canadian Northern Railway's 

gross earnings for the week ending 
Feb. 14, 1912, were $306,200, and for the 
corresponding period last year, $276 - 
900, an Increase of $29,300. From July 

e the gross earnings have been 
914,353,100, as compared with $12,101,- 
700 in the similar period 
gain of $2,261;400.

par. % to •300 FLEMING & MAR290 Now d
iLONC-
j To dj 
1 "ri

»%I 1% 1% 10%11 2Q0 
... 900

138The shares 10% \ 

Actual. Posted.
88') Members Standard Stock fcxeheni

310 LUMSDEN BUILDING
Porcupine and Cobalt Stod

TELEPHONE SI. 4028-9

5Ii Sterling, 60 days sight... 483.10 
487.6611 46426 Sterling, demand 488%i i

I 9 8%a year ago, a ed-f
.

4Queen
Pacific 5UPS AND DOWNS IN 

NEW YÇRK MARKET
Selection of SecuritiesHH !i 4C

should be based on tibe essential 
features—good management, es
tablished earning capacity and 
substantial assets.

These are well combined in the 
following:
American Sales Book Co., 6 per 

cent. Bonds.
International Milling Co., 6 per 

cent. Bond*.
St. Lawrence Sugar Refineries, 6 

per cent. Bonds.
The companies have earnings 

many times the bond Interest. T 
Inquiries Invited.

..........  41%Ii; 18!

THEHAVE YOU MADE A WILL?. The average priii^ for the twelve in- ! 
and twenty; railroad stocks ac-! 

cepted as the 1 thermometer of prices.’’ ; 
in the New York stock market, dropped :
mi? vf.T iSW re.<^rd3evel 8lnce the year 
deVthî ^T?.ay’ th? averages passing un- 
der the bottom quotation during the ee-
mtr ,1fPr?e,l0n °t-"February last 
rl"® following recortL'eorrected up to Feb. 
17, will prove of Interest :
«»«... mtaSfr iKssSu’-
Hlrh WlVto " “ "■y ■“ *’ <'•«»■ >

date

225 216
9% 9ill It is your duty to your family tq make one immediately. 

Appoint this Company your Executor and Trustee and t/here- 
t!0rî^Uyour oitat ien't* e<y>ntmtl<!al and impartial adminiatra-

We invite confidential interviews regarding will»

1
27% 26%

II 1530 1516
ii i

QECURÎTY lor both principal a 
O interest is the first essential of 
investment; the ability to realize 
quickly the second. Judged by these 
standards, a deposit m the savings 
department of this Bank is an ideal 
f con at investment.

........ 40% 40

Nyear. 6
60Guaranteed Mortgages, 5 Per Cent Interest

TME TRUST^flDJUAMlITEE^MPAriY LIMITED.
JAKES J. WARREN*1** KDALB.

Preeldeet.

22! ¥• 52 52 OF

opneg
TORONTO

A. E. AMES & CO. t« . 3
Members Toronto Stock Ex

change.
Investment Bankers.

Inlnn Bank BoUding. Toronto. 
Royal Insurance Bldg., tip»--.,,
___________ ,1$tf

. 88.67 (Jan. 9) 118.10 'Jan.3)
™ ZV.J,an”” 81-56 Jan. 29) 114.20(Jan.20)
Feb. 17........... 80.57 » 110.9,'

It is likely that yesterday’s decline will 
send the average of the industrials down 
to sbovt to w .,., i t:

40 26
14 ■SIm m : 'a -riff■ II41

0 r
-. noyo

ti *•i 1

:
i

t* ^

J Li \
’

i ■
: -

i A , V.
\

I

Neill, Beatty & Co.
-MEMBBRS-

Chicago-Board of Trade. 
Standard etoek and attain* *.-r.

7 and 9 KING ST. EAST
Main Seoe-4347 ed7tl

Wood, Gundy & Co.
SASKATOON.TORONTO.

LONDON, ENG.

DEALERS IN THE

HIGHEST CLASS
ONLY OF

Investment Bonds
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MONTREAL STOCKS

THE STOCK MARKETS IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADOp. High. Low. CL Sales.
6aBell TeL ....169 ...

do. rts. ... 8
B. C. Packers 

Pref. A 
Brazilian .

247
(ESTABLISHED 1876) 

HR AD OFFICE. TORONTO. '35149Iron .. 64% ...
Elec. D. pr.. 80 
Gen. Elec. .. 113}* ... .
Int. L. pr.
Mackay .

do. pref.
M. Leaf pr. .. a i
Spanish ........68 ...........................
Steel Co. .... 25 ............. ..

do. pref. .. v< >7'* 57 bl'.i
St. Lawce. . .108 
S. Wheat pr. 3214
Tooke ...........55 ..............................
Tor. Ry..........13S}* 188}* 187}* 187%

.66%...............................

TORONTO STOCKS 25 96 95% "94* '95
Can. Car pr.116 ... .................
Can. Cem. ... 27% 27% 27% 27%

do. pref. .. 91% 92 91 91
Can. Cot......... 42%.............................
Can. Conv. ..47 ...........................
C. P. R...
Crown R. ...356 
Detroit El. .. 76% ...
D. Can. com. 76%...........................
D. Iron pr...102% 102% 102 . 102 
D. Steel Corp. 65 65 54% 64%
Dom. Text. .. 84 84 83 83
Laurentide . .217% 217% 217 217
Ill. Tree. pr.. 92 92 91% 91%
Mex. L. P... 64 ...........................
M. & St. P. ..136 ..........................
M.L.H. & P..223 226 223 224%
Mont. Tram.

deb................ 81

Capital Subscribed .........  $6,620,000.00
Capital Paid Up .....................................  6,689,000.00
Reserve Fund.............................    6,085,000.00
Authorized Capital ..........................................10,000,000.00

DRAFTS, MONEY ORDERS AND LETTERS OF CR9EDIT ISSUED 
Available la any wart of the world. Special attention given to Collections.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT. , ' !
Interest allowed on deposits at all Branches of the Bank throughout the 

Dominion of Canada. 135tl

962 -*—— 1 105 2ia*5 .v* ,
84 SI >fÇi >.:Ti 
68 ...........................

6:Feb. 17. Feb. 18. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. B! 

96 94% 04% 94
;................

. 164 ...

247111B 560*Brazilian .............
B. C. Pack. A... . 

do. common .. v
do. preferred .. 164

Boll Telephone....................................
Burt F. N. com... 101 ... 101

do. preferred ... 105 
Can. Bread 
Can. Cem. com....
■ do. preferred ..
Can. Int. L. com.. 69 

do. preferred .. 90 89
Can. Gen. Elec.... 112 
Can. Mach, com 
Can. Loco, com 

do. preferred
C. P. R.........
Canadian Salt .
City Dairy com.

do. preferred .. 100
Consumers’ Gas .. 187% ••• 187
Crow’s Nest ..........
Detroit United . ...
Dom. Canner» ....

do. preferred ..
Dom. Coal pref....
D. I. 6 8. pref....
Dom. Steel Corp..
Dom. Telegraph..........  100
Duluth-Superior .. . 70
Eleo. Dev. pr........
Illinois pref.............
Lake of Woods ...

do. preferred...
Lake Sup. Corp...
Mackay com............

do. preferred.... 68% ...
Maple Leaf com.. 62 61

do. preferred .. 97
Mexican L. A P.'. 75

do. preferred............
Laurentide com. 

i Mexican- Tram.
Montreal Power 
Monterey pref. .
Monarch com. .

I do. preferred ... 96
M. S.P. & S.S.M.
Niagara Nav. ..
N. 8. Steel com.
Ogilvie common .

do. preferred... ........................ .. -
Pac. Burt 00m...,< 40 ... 40 ...

do. preferred.... 90 ... 90 ...
Penmans com. .... 5.7% 67 . 67% »7

do. preferred.... 87 ... 87PffetiT'L
Rogers common ..17* ... 178

. preferred.... 116 
Russell M.C. com.. ;90 

do. preferred.... 98
Sawyer-Massey ... 60

do. preferred ..
St. L. A C. Nav...
S. Wheat com...

do. preferred..............
Spanish R. com. ;. 68%

do. preferred.... 97
Steel of Can. 00m. 26

do. preferred ... 89
Tooke Bros. com.. 66

do. preferred..............
Toronto Paper .... ^83 _

456
k 229 230 228% 228% 686

1,185 
270

25- 164 86CE 154 v. I u SO10 20We have been telling you about our special 
ate 0f Trousers, and Scotch, Irish and West of 
Sand Tweed Suitings. A great many of our 
regular customers have taken advantage of the 

® gut to those who are not familiar with 
r establishment, we extend an invitation to 
1 and let us show them the goods now being 
:ered at special prices.

The tailoring is our own, ihd if you do not 
yet know what that means, this is the most fav
orable opportunity to find it out.

17...' 106 450
17425. $15,000,000 

. $12,500,000

ntries

31 30 31 30
28 28 ...

com
COBALT LAKE MINING 

COMPANY. LIMITED

140 140 Royal  .......... J23 ..
Union ............160 . •

-pBon
Can. Cem. ...100 ..
Dom. Coal ..99 
Dom. Cot. .. 102 ..
Dom. I. A 8.. 92 
M.L.H. AP..98 ..
Mont. SL Ry.100 ..
Porto Rico .. 92% .. 
Quebec Ry... 69 ..
Steel of Can. 99 „.. 
W. C. Power. 86% ..

luTueketti
-Twin City . .105 ............... -.
Winnipeg .... 199% 198% 167% 198

La Rose ....300 ..00 214 3.4
Nipieelng ....890 ...
Trethewey .. 40 • ...

98% ...98% ... 201067% 69 50liv90 2531 ! ... 112%
61 60% 61% 60% 
68 67 68 67
95 ... 94» ...

228 227% 229 228
.... 120 ... 120
62% ... 62% ...

1,146

1,200
!(No Personal Liability)125

50safe. 5.10 TO THE SHAREHOLDERS
Take notice that the Annual General i 

Meeting of thé Shareholders of the 
Cobalt Lake Mining Company. Limited, 
will be held at the Head Office of the 
Company, Traders’ Bank Building, m 
the City o-f Toronto, on Wednesday, 
the 26th day of February, 1913, at 13 
o’clock noon, for the purpose of re
ceiving- the report of the directors, and 
the financial statement, and, It approv
ed, of adopting the same; the election 
of directors, and tne transaction of

be law-

—Banks.— N. 8. Steel A
Coal............  81% 81% 81% 81%

1Ô0 76 ÎÔÔ

22Commerce is 
the principal *fl 

irrency of the

andling every 
he world. ' 1

260Commerce .. .219%..........................*
Dominion ....226 326 Ï25 S3»
Imperial........ 220 320 213% 320
Metropolit. .. 198    •
Moleons ........ 230, %................

—Trust and Loan.

1? 10Ottawa L. P.187% ..
Power rts. ..75 
Price .....
Quebec Ry. .. 19 ...........................
R. A O. Nav. 116% 116% 116% 116% 

68 68 67% 67%

1 35333100 1,iO 507* ... i2 360:7070 ... iv ...
77% 76% 77% 76 
76% 75 77 73

102 ... 102
102% "*. 102%

64% 66% 66

154
% V By

12
90Spanish

Shawlnlgan . .137 ...........................
Sher. Wms... 69 60 69 60

do. pref. ..101%..........................
Steel of Can. 26 
Toronto Ry. .138 
Tooke
Twin City . .11)5 
Tuoketts
Winn. Ry. ..198 .

Can. Perm. ..197 
Col. Loan .
L. A Can..

Southern Issues in London.
BalUle, Wood A Croft report ”ie fol- 

50 I lowing quotations from London (Canadian 
106 equivalents) :

8580% .a 23 Û» ii'i iii
—Bonds.— 

Penman ........ 90% ... ...

31 60
45

186 * 500
138 Ü7% 137%100 such other business es may 

fully transacted at said meeting.
Dated at Toronto, this 7th day ot 

February, 1913.
By order of the board.

G. F. MORRISON,

Feb. 17. Feb. 18. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 
... 76% ... 77
... 96% 96% 93

98% ... 93

5065NEW YORK STOCKS70 F • 25*87
»i% »i%

141 ... 141
119% ...

US Mexican Power ..
110 Brazilian ................

Elec. Dev. bonds..
16 | Mex. N. W...............
34 Mex. Tramway ...

56SIDE SUITS Erickson Perkins A Co. quote the fol- 
the New York :S] —Banks.

:::
ii#%...........

30% ...
lowing fluctuations on 
Stock Exchange^; ^ Low QL Baleg

—Railroads.— '
Atchison ....101% lul% 101 101 8.200
Atl. Coast ...127% 12/% 127 1*7 2Uv
B. A Ohio.. .100% 100% 100% 100% I.iCl
B. R. T.......... 88% 69% 88% 88% »,3Ut.

41. P. K.......... 229% 230% 227% 238% 7,005
Chea A O... 76% 76% 73% 73% 3,900
Chic. G. W.. « , 16% 16 16 i.luv
Chic., Mil. A

St. Paul . ..108% 108% 187% 107% ........
Chic. & N.W.134% 134% 188 133% ........
Del. A Hud.. 162 ' 162 160% 160% 60v

........................ 29% 29% 28% 28% 4,ilUv
1st pr. 44% 44% 44 44 l,10v

Ot. Nor. pr,.127%-127% 125% 126% 8,60n
Ill. Central... 124 124 123 123 20o
Inter Met. ... 17% 17% 16% 17 4,0Uu

pref. .. 61% 81% 69% 60% 2,40o
South.. 24 ... ... ...

VaL.. 166% 157% 154% 156 4.00o
.......... 133% 184% 131% 131% 400

cks, but the iStoairyj;
• profits later. 
efer the buying

14%Molsons . 
Montreal

Secretary. ,80% 633102%■i > 8385
68Regular $46.00 to $26.00 62% ... : ,96% 97

70 75m ■

Special $22.50
TROUSERS

Subject to. Previous Sale. We Offer »t $3 Pw Share 70,000 Sharc*_of
iiô loi iii iii
*78% ii! *7J% ;;; NORTHERN GOLD REEF, United!ARE 8787

98%• ’«*
M •• Operating the

ST. ANTHONY gold mine
Stwrgeoe Lake, Ost

Erie. 88 *88 X!
. ... 124 ... 114

do. 1 
4 -

mffered -m■ Regular $11.00 to $7.00 do.
400K. C.

Lehigh
L. A N 
Minn., St. P.

A S.S.M. ..186 186% 136 186%
M. , K. AT.. 86 26 26% 26%
Mo. Pacific.. 38 38 % 37% 87%
N. Y. C..........106 106% 104% 104%
N. T.. Ont. A

Western ... 30%...........................
N. A West. ..106% 106% 106 106. 2,400
North. Pac...116% 117 114% 114% 7,900
Pepng. ..........118 118% 117% 117% 8,300
Reading .....169% 160% 167% 167% 67,900 
Rock IsL .... 22 22% 21% 21% ..

do. pref. .. 39% 39% 39 39 ........
South. Pac. ..101 101% 100% 100% 7,500
South. Ry. .. 26% 36% 25% 

do. pref. .. 79% 80 79 F 79
Texas Pac. 18%..........................
Third Ave. .. 86% 36% 36 86 2,400
Union Pac, . .166% 167% 184% 164% 82,800 
United Rall’y

Invest..Co.. 28 28 27 37
do. pref. .. 64 64 63 63

Wabash pr... 10%..........................
—Industrials.—

Amal. Cop. .. 69% 69% 67 
Am. Ag. Ch.. 62% 62% 61% 61%
Am. Beet S.. 36%........................... 600
Amer. Can. .. 40% 41% 39% 39% ........

do. pref. ..123% 124% 123% 133% ........
Am. Car A F. 61% 61% 50% 60% 400
Am. Cot. Oil. 60% 60% 49
Am. Linseed.. 10% ...
Am. Loco. .. 37 37 36% 36% 600
A. Snuff com. 190 .'......................... 200
Am. Smelt. .. 69% 70% 68% 68% 6,200
Am. T. A T..iS2% 132% 131% 131% 4,000
Am. Tobacco.268% 268 % 256 256 300
Anaconda ... 36% 85% 34% 34% 3,200

81 . -87 4,500
27 87 500

ÏSpecial $5.00LIMITED 9-V* -
11. Capital Authorized, $3^00,000. In the Treasury, $2,750,000. 

Par Value, $5.00 Per Share.9 200 il115 6ÛUreading^-. ï do! 90 3,400
12,300I

8 s98 YOUR FINAL OPPORTUNITY50
95% ... 

108
'92%

20099 mThe iggned capital—nominally $1,000,000 at par—représenta on basis of present offer 
$600,000. The proceeds of this offering will discharge at maturity balance due on pur
chase and equipment of property, and leave in Treasury approximately $45,000 te 
cover operations until bullion shipments are resumed. As the new 10-stamp and tube 
mill, in operation since the 10th of February, will have a production of $1,000 worth 
of bullion per day, the Company will soon declare dividends and be free from necessity 
of ««king for any further working capital. So the present shareholders and those who 
are fortunate enough to participate in.this small allotment will of course not need to 
issue any more of the stock now in the Treasury.

Assets and Expected Profits
Against the >00,000 shares that will com

prise the total tseue (value at $8.00 being 
$600,000) there to $800,000 In ore blocked 
out and on hand; a plant worth $76,000, and 
Incidental assets worth $13,000, or a total 
of $988,000. On this very conservative esti
mate of the vaine of the ore- In sight—and 
totally disregarding the fact that there are 
large bodies of ore yet untouched—there to 
provided absolute security of capital Invest
ment, and over 60 par cent, dividends. The 
$900,000 estimate of ore to based on figures 
showing $10.00 and $18.00 values to the toa.j

New Facts About Ore Values
On February 14th we received a state

ment from the Mine Superintendent that 
cross-cutting on the 300-foot level shows a 
vein width of 18 feet, with average values at 
that point of $19.86 to the ton.

at. Anthony ore is extremely free milling, 
and the new methods Installed for amalga
mating and cyanldlng should extract practi
cally all values contained therein. In fact, 
the ore blocked out will show as high per
centage of extraction as that of any gold 
cajnp In Northern Ontario.

108: 'si :à

«

Brodericks Limited« ï 97 ...
« 25

I... 89 ...
64 56% 55

m :. :
... 137%

iiv
Mi iSS

94

26% 1,300’ 700
E STREET. m 200

*Toronto, Can.
84 Yonge St 113 King St W.

Toronto Ry.
Tuckstte com. ..... 67 

do. preferred .... ...
Twin City com.’... 106 104
Winnipeg Ry.......... 199% ...

—Mines.—
Contogaz .................6.76 ... 8.76 ...
Crown Reserve ... ... *-66 8.60 8.5»
La Rose ..................8.06 ... 8.00 2.86
Ntpisslng Mines . .9.03
Trethewey.............. 42

—Banks.—

—
i200OCK EXCHANGE 4 OU contactTfetween the Schist and Granite. This 

formation to geologic proof of great 
depth of vein and uniform value. The contact 
can be traced for almost six miles, and 
passes through practically the entire’ hold
ings of the Company.

loo

n & Co. 67% 29.000
300Iront» Stock Ezi 9.00

toBOND BRO 40
:ted Toronto, Montrai ___

and London Mxrketa i_______

G‘stocks COST OF LIVING MAY 
ÏT&ÏS* MON DOWN GRADE
ro Summary roMi

11» ... 21»
... 226 225

210 • ... 
... 220 

196% ... 1»6%... 200 / ...
208 ... 203

r Commerce .. 
Dominion ... 
Hamilton ... 

I Imperial .... 
. Merchants’ . 
r Metropolitan 

Motions .... 
Montreal ... 
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa .....

South Coleman Properties Are gwi^.... 
Reopened—-Silver Cliff Gets - ”

Another Chance, .

COO. 226 49 Management and Location
The management to In the best of hands. 

The property Is very favorably located, ad
jacent to the Grand Trunk Pacific, and by 
Company’s steamer from south end of Stur
geon-Lake.

J. C. Houston, M.B., F. C. Loring, H.E., A. 
A. Cole, M.B., Cobalt, have all reported favor
ably on the present status and future devel
opment of the St. Anthony Mine. Copies of 
their complete reports are obtainable from 
the Northern Gold Reef, Limited, Standard 
Bank building. Toronto; also complete pros
pectus, detailed map and statutory Informa
tion.

RESUME WORK ON 
COBALT DEAD ONES

100210..»
224

V. too !
.266 ... 263 ...
. ... 207 ... 207%
.. 223% ... 223%..
.. 125 
.. 208%

i

t W., Toronto !38 S3Chino
ColV'a*?*" 85* 36% 38% 38% 2,700'
Coh. Gas ;...138% 133% 181% 181% 2,000
Com Prod. .. 14 14% 13% 13% 60u
Dis. Secur, ..18 18% 18 18 600
G.N. Ore Cer. .35% 36 34% 84% 1,700
Guggenheim.. 47% ... .... ... 100
Mex. Petrol.. 71% 71% 70% 70% 1,800
NatL Lead .. 60%
Nevada Cop.. 16 
Pac. Mall ... 27% 27% 26% 26% 600
Peo. Gas ....111 111 109% 109% 9W
Pitts. Coal .. 20% 20% 20% 20% 700
Press. 8. Car. 32% 32% 32 32
Ray Cop. ... 17% 17% 16% 16% 4,800
Ry. Steel S... 30% 30% 30 30 200
Rep. I.AS.. 24% 25% 24% 24% 800
Sears Roeb’k. 800 200 197 187 1.800
Tenn. Cop. .. 33% 34 33% 33% 600
U. S. Rubber. 63 64 61 61% 0,10V
U. S. Steel... 61% 62% 60% 60% 26,100

do. pref. . .108% 108% 108% 108% ........
do. fives ..101 y2 101% 100% 101 ........

Utah Cop. ... 60% 61% 49% 49% 3.100
Vlr. Car Ch.. 84 . 34 81% 31% 100
W. U. Tel... 70% 70% 69
Woolw. com..100% 100% 96% 96%
Money .......... . 3% 4

Total sales, 404,900.

.
7tt „ At Least Uncle Sam^iad Some^

Last Month-1

275
... 208%
147% ... 1«%

169% ... 
198 ...

187% 
80 ... 80

Toronto .. 
Union —Loan, Trust, Etc.—

I Canada Landed .. 169% ...
I Canada Perm. .... 197% 197

:: m%iâô%
Cartwright and his associates, the Hamilton prov.............. 132% ... 13-%
Prince property is being trenched by Huron A Erie........
a small gang of men. The Pan Silver do. 20 p.c. paid, 
and the Old Wright claim now being Landed Banking.. .. 
worked, practically every lot In South Ltmd°n A Can..... ...
Coleman in a desirable position to be- National Trust -gJ 
ing developed. udo J0 p 0-

Thls morning active operations Re6Lj j;*tate . 
started at the Silver Clift Mine, on Tor. Gen. Trusts.. ..
Cross Lake,, under the management of Toronto Mort. .
Capt. W. ,H. Jeffrey, associated with Toronto Savings 

The mine was pur- | Union Trust 
chased within the last couple of weeks 
by R. C. Wlgmore, a Toronto capi
talist. who has been interested in min-

UR 187% ...
-Uncle Sam obtained a slight relief from 

the rising coat of his living last month, 
tto almost continuous advance in com- 
Itedlty prices, which has . been under way 
(or so long, giving way to a small decline. 
During December the Index number alsof 
slid backward to a little extent, and thd 
tyo consecutive reactions have Inspired 
■me hope that the upward trend has 
Men affeetually checked and prices defi
nitely established on the down-grade

*18% *16 *ie% 2,'6007,77

STANDARD &U4KSÜ) 210210 Allotment200196 20,13671 123
120

139- This offering of 70,000 shares comprisse 
50,000 Treasury shares and 20,000 already le
aned shares. The Treasury shares are being 
allotted first.

Subscription books will close Immediately 
upon receipt of subscription for balance of 
shares now remaining unallotted.

Mail subscriptions on appended form, 
subject to provisions of prospectus filed with 
Provincial Secretary, or telegraph at our ex
pense.

120
220220
167167 i

paid. ...itchell 131%161%
106106
138%r0n Feb. 1 the Index number for New 

Ntrk worked out at $9.4692 Thl* was the 
«west figure touched since last October, 
rat, at the same time, It was the highest 
fir any February, and showed an advance
$£’ r

IMti 
140

ÎSÔ 178 
—Bonds.—

Co. 140
A : 200200

180 XJ8dished 1885, the property. Undeveloped Assets
The Company owns and controls 498 acres, 

limited portion of which ban yet 
developed. The vein lies along the

8989 63ITS IN COBALT 
ÎÜPINE STOCKS

Canada Bread .
Canada Loco. .

ing properties M many camps. 860,000 I Dom. banners ' !
Is said to have been the price paid | Dominion Steel

Electric Dev. .,
Keewatln ..........
Laurentide 
Mexican
Penmsms ..........
Porto Rico Ry...........
Rio Janeiro 

do. 1st mort. • ••
Ban Paulo..............

treal, who hold the controlling Interest Spanish River .... v7 
In the Jupiter Mine at- Porcupine, re- | Steel of Canada... 100 
ported yesterday that a force of men 
had been put at work again on the 
property, and that the shafts would be 
pumped out Immediately and develop- , .. _ . , 9
ment work resumed. The Jupiter was 0514 «414closed down about two months ago, I cln M^h! * 60 .
owing to the strike in the camp.

cent, over the same date last 
Is also 8.2 per cent, over Feb- 

ttsry I, 1911, and 8.9 per cent, over FcU- 
{g&ry, 1910, which was a month of very

The following tablé shows the high and 
gw records of recent years :
«b.. 1913.......  9.4692 Jan.. 1918... 9.4935
,, . High. Low. High. Low.
1912.. 9 5402 8.9498 1906 .. 8.9028 8.2321
Wl.. 8.9824 8.4686 1906 .. 8.8014 7.0160
W.. 9,8110 8.7844 1904 ,. 8.0973 7.6318
1199.. 9.1282 ,'8.2167 1903 .. 8.1300 7.7473
5ÎS” î-î*46 '-7227 1902 8.1413 7.6604

1M1-. 9.1293 8.5246

7.20*6 J'> 3% 3% ........ only siÔ4 i’i 104 ...
... 92
93% 33

100H 108

1beenlist of your stocks, 
give you an expert 
irhat Is best to do,

*93% *93 
100%

«
for the property. J. T. EASTWOOD, __

MANNING ARCADE, 24 KING STrW., TORONTO
COTTON MARKET& ,

JUPITER PROPERTY 
HAS BEEN REOPENED

' L. A*?.'. *90 The range of prices on the New York 
cotton market Is reported by Nelli, Beatty 
A Co. as follows :

90Building, Toronto.

■■■■
'Phone Main 3445.90%90% ...

is 98
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

March .. 12.20 12.28 18.10 12.26 12.12
. 12.03 12.12 12.01 12.08 11.94

July .... 11.96 12.00 11.91 .11.98 11.84
Oct. .... 11.42 11.49 11.40 11.48 11.28

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
ERS & SON

*rd Stock and Mining
Ixchange
VOKCUP1NB STOCKS

edtf Main 3

fioô X!A wire from the Drummonds of Mon- iôô
ï*.»g. T. «ASXWOOD I _ uhsres of the Northem Gold Reef Mining Company, Limited, \

sjrs:
AtJcheHeX ls U.*. 7. . to cover my subscription In full.

ADDRESS

97 May .
100 I

We will get little, rallies In stocks, 
V»hid use them to reduce long 

JJlwnf» ,tmtil the outlook la improved. 
The future Is clouded. rfteel orders 
Mve fallen off and the coke trade, one 
otUie best barometers of business, has 
«micro considerably.—Hudson.
•"“'i' .■ i ' i i,

TORONTO MARKET SALES BRITISH CONSOLS.*»»•**»» -

|vv5t & co.
roiiS'pÏNEgjoêlul I
t Letter Free 
IN LIFE BUILDING

1806; Night. P. 1717 9

Bales.Op. High. Low.. Cl.
Feb. 18., Feb. 17.

Consols, for money.... 74% 
Consols, for account 74 7-16

8389 NAME74%1,362
74%24

5C. Dairy pr.. 98% ... .

By George McM<anusBringing Up FatherON & CO.
xlard Stock Exchange
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CT WEST, TORONTO 
Main 64 -049 edTtf
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Robert Simpson Company, Limited

February Upholstering Prices

= -crtlS 5
^Vfrontag'^

TA NJ
_=====

fci!1 ra
The SFai

PROm!!i

A Late Arrival at 
February Sale of 

Furniture

I,

The Last Half Week 
of the Hosiery

till

*
3 in

■A

111 ifm

Prevail for one month only. In conjunction with 
the specially low rates on all re-upholstering work, 
Note the following prices in coverings :—

|i IE I;f :J I i i:
V ISale! ■f

We have just begun to show our splen
did white enamel bedroom furniture, as we 
have unfortunately been held up by the

The come-

Women’s Silk Hose, black, white, tan ; pure si'lk 
thread foot, lisle thread top, with deep double garter 
welt ; lisle* thread sole, heel and toe. Special Hosiery 
Sale price. Thursday

. Women’s Cotton Hose, imported, full fashioned; 
double spliced heel, toe and sole ; black, white and 
colors; all sizes. Thursday .19. Three pairs .65

Women’s Fine “Llama” Cashmere Hose, Eng
lish made. Llama in red gilk at top. Hosiery Sale 
price, Thursday, pair

Women’s Plain Black Cashmere Hose, seamless. 
Hosiery Sale price, Thursday, ,19.Three pairs .55

Boys’ and Girls’ Cashmere Hose, plain or ribbed, 
full fashioned, English made ; sizes 6 to 8 1-2, Hos
iery Sale price, Thursday............................... - • .20

Children’s Lisle Thread Socks, fancy tops; a big 
1 assortment of patterns and colors ; sizes 4 $? 1-3.

Hosiery Sale, Thursday ..
Men’s Shot Silk and Wool Socks; black cash- 

mere, with red, sky, white in silk ; 1-1 ribbed elastic, 
with silk Showing through black. Hosiery Sale 
price, Thursday................... .35. Three pairs .55

Men’s Plain Black Cashmere Socks, good 
weight, soft and fine. Hosiery Sale price, Thurs-

.19. Three pairs .55
Men’s Lisle Thread Socks, black, tan and colors ; 

imported. Hosiery Sale price, Thursday...............
................................................. .. ..19. Three pairs .55

H y Discussio
* of Moi 

Midnig 
feet—I 
Aritiou 
Ferma:

.39. Three pairs 1.10 m transportation companies, 
quence is that we are naming prices thaï 
wiii clear out all our sale stock before th< 
end of the month. Every piece is handsouu

•y

? f- m m

WiSsTm. IIy ■
hip ' in design, clean and substantial in construc

tion and perfect in finish The Februa**j 
Sale has only a short run ahead, and if yerç 
are interested you should make tomoi 

• your day at the store.

Dressers, with three deep drawers, t 
med With brass pulls, and neat toilet, fi 
with heavy mirror. Price ..

Another pattern, built on straight li 
well proportioned, and well finis 

3“ Price................................................................1:
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$4.00 Al'l-woo^ Tapestries....................
$1.75 English or French Tapestries

Floral, conventional, verdure and block designs, any furniture in any room can be easily suited and made to look 
like new.

25c NETS, 14c PER YARD.
Miles of Bungalow and Casement Nets in the Arabe Shade.

We bought the manufacturers’ complete stock at a 
fraction of the usuail price. Large and small mdi, with 
al'l-over stripe designs. Anticipate what you will require at 
sipring deamdng time and buy now. Regularly 25c. Thurs
day, yard

2.75$3.25 French Brocades . .................
$1.50 English or French Tapestries

2.95
1.19 .98

Kis

Hartshorn spring rollers, size 70x37 inches, in white, cream 
and green, complete with brackets and pulls. Thurs
day

.10. Three pairs .25
.

;x
A 49c SALE OF ODD DRAPERY FABRICS. mA new design, built specially to our 

der, witbf deep roomy drawers, and la 
yrirror, also can be had in princess 
Price

During the February Sale a lot of odd lengths and 
broken lines 'have accumulated, up to 20 yards in the lot, of 
Figured Taffetas, Chintzes, Damasks, Reps, Tapestries, 
etc., etc. Regular prices up to $2 per yard. Clearing 
Thursday

I
.14i

.. .. 1gfe
• • • • • • ••*.•••• . - .day BRASS EXTENSION RODS.

Vestibule Rods, extending from 14 inches to 24 inches 
and 19 inches to 34 inches, strong, extra plated, with collar 
attachment. The two sizes, special Thursday each .12 1-2

, Another similar Rod, extending from 24 inches to 40 
inches. Special Thursday

Sash Extension Rods, 24 inches to 40 inches, each,

Chiffonier, made to match, at..

A popular design Suite, on Sheraton 
lines, with conveniently arranged drawt._, 
trimmings are neat and of brass, and toilets 
are fitted with heavy British plate mirror.

Dresser, priced at ..
Chiffonier, priced at
Dressing Table at ..
Somme, priced at ..
Bedstead, single size

(Fifth Floor.)

...49 • •

50c SCOTCH MADRAS, 34c.
White and ecru, 50 inches wide;m : a strong, durable 

Madras, in pretty designs. Regularly 50c. Clearing Thurs
day at

$1.351 MEN’S GLOVES, 89c.
Men’s Tan Suede Leather Gloves, with warm 

wool linings, dome fasteners, Bolton thumb, strong
ly sewn seams. A clearing of bettei gloves from 
regular stock. On sale Thursday, pair .. ..89

v
ill 15 ,v ,3411! it

&35c AND 30c SCOTCH MADRAS, 19c.
Nbthing better, or better value, for curtains and bed- 

hangings ; 36 to 44 inches wide. Regular selling price 25c 
and 30c. Thursday.....................................

price tickets. Each one represents special February values.
X Fourth Floor.)

16.90only ,5 .. :. .. 15.80
70c OPAQUE SHADES, 39c.

Hand-made Opaque Window Shades, mounted on
Watch for “The Yellow and Black”

9.95"M Men’s Mule Mttens, with warm linings, dose 
fitting knit wrist, strongly sewn, splendid wearing. 
1'bursday, pair

. 6.40 
14.85

1 19 w
! '; .29

IfIf
w .t('Main Floor.)

I 1 s

Items of Unusual Importance in Our
Great February Carpet Sale

»

Men’s
Astrachan Lamb 

Fur Caps

Men's Fur-Collared 
Overcoats

. il i S W.;i 1
t\ m ■ :

. : V : '
7■> - :-*4 , 4 '

WWPBiiPliiliiWlWWPWilPHipWMBWilHHL---. -Srokjll
Buying now means saving money. These coats are made from black En 

lish beaver cloth, lined thruout with a warm curl doth, and have Russian ma 
mot collars. Double-breasted ulstifer style, 30 inches long. Tailoring is good. ", 
Special price............... • • ................................... .. ........................ ............. .. 12.45

EXCELLENT QUALITY ENGLISH AXMINSTER CARPETS AT $1.35 PER YARD.
It was our good fortune to buy, at a time when carpets were all advancing in cost, a 

wonderful consignment from two of the best-known English manufacturers, with a great re
putation for the splendid qbality of their goods. A special discount price was offered us to 

' clear their entire stocks of certain designs which are not to be made again for next season. 
This makes it possible for us to bring forward this very unusual offer of standard quality $1,75 
carpets at $1.35 per yard. There are a number of very handsome Oriental designs in blues, 
browns and tans, as well as some very pretty self-color greens,. greys and floral chdnz effects.
SPECIALLY REDUCED ENGLISH PRINTED LINOLEUMS AND FLOOR OILCLOTH

About 1200 yards of these two serviceable qualités on special sale Thursday, to dear 
entirely certain designs which we cannot repeat. They are all perfect goods, in splendid designs 
—tiles, mattings, floral and mosaics—

Regular 45c and 50c Linoleum, Thursday, per square yard 
Regular 33c Floor Oilcloth, Thursday, per square yard ..

(Fourth Floor.)
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Mr. Cro

[ . Coittim

Ij ill
In wedge, driver or Kiva shapes, 

rich, glossy and even curls, and satin 
lined, specially good caps to wear.

2.85
Men's Fur Collar, In astrachan 

lamb, Corsican lamb, or Australian 
beaver, No. 1 skins, and well finish
ed. Thursday

Men’s Astrachan Lamb Fur Coats, 
No. 1 grade, and very choice selec
tion of strong skins, even curl and 
well matched, best quality linings 
and finish, deep roll collars and 60 

Regularlyi $60.00. 
... ........ 83.50

—Main Floor.

I- i Hi
1 Thursday

' ' |; ■Hi
■ lis 1

Another Fur Collared Coat that will 
delight you. A high-grade garment in 
every respect. The cloth is an excellent 
black beaver, that will give genuine satis
faction, has strong mohair linings," and is 
interlined with chamois below the'waist. 
Persian* lamb collar, double-breasted 
style, and beautifully tailored. Price 25.00

Men’s Warm Sheep-lined Coats, made 
from English corduroy, lined with sheep
skin, beaverette collar, patent fasteners 
everything about the coat 
good. Owing to their be
ing a large shipment, we 
are able to sell them at the 
very low price of ... 5.00

2.75
I i; s u ri 11 *
ill 1

/

.39 k
y27 /ill / 4-Silverware Women’s Boots Inches long. 

Thursday ...
I

1■
1 -V$1.99$1.50 BUTTER DISH AND KNIFE, 79c.

English Silver-plated Butter Dish and Knife, large size, in 
pattern of half shell, ball feet, frosted glass lining, complete 
with butltcr knife. Regularly $1.50. February Sole 
price

v Mr ^ r :mM"- it lb
■IH1Ufl i n I1 'iii

Men’s
-Combination

Underwear
$1.98

“Queen Quality,” “Dor
othy Dodd,” “Boston Favor
ite” and other high-grade 
sample hoots, made from 
patent colt, ton Russia calf, 
gunmetai and - fine vici kid 
leathers ; dull matt calf, 
black cloth and fancy tops; 
a)ll styles of heels. Sizes 21-2 
to 4 1-2. Regularly $2.49, $3, 
$3.50 and $4. Thursday 1.99

: f: ? • . : ;-7:.S
.79 Ikf • m; - m :$6.50 BAKE DISH, $4.79.

Large Bake or Pudding Dish, full .silver-plate, bright 
finish, separate rim and inner lining, fancy feet and handles.

Regularly $6.50. February Sale price .. 4.79
$3.35 BREAD TRAY, $3.39.

Bread Tray, satin finish, fancy border, 
engraved. Regular $3.25. Sale

• 2.29

1!R •x..4
y\-H V

y fi

;|| ? ■
m I . ■ B

È 1 11

- - jI 1• *fa
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S f-m 1111

l/à AMEN’S TWEED 
TROUSERS.

Made from 
tweeds, in many different 
patterns, strong and well 
made. Special price 1.50

S,: \200 only, suits of Men’s Combina
tions, In pure wool, wool mixtures 
and merlon, flat or rib knits, closed 
or buttoned crotch, a few slightly 
counter soiled. All sizes In the lot. 
Regularly $2.76, $3.00, $3.60 and 
$4.00. Thursday, to clear, a suit 

............... ...........................  1.08

1 “Bread” 
&V. if price ..■

mmm’ r6l
ft?:

■A g i assorted m$5 COMBINATION SUGAR BOWL, $3.98.
Combination Sugar Bowl and Spoon-Hold

er, large size, satin finish bowl, bright finish, 
base and cover, fancy handier and 
spoon rack, complete with 12 Rogers’ 
fancy pattern handle tea spoons. Reg- 

. dlarly $5.00. Sale price.. 3.98

jt ' ft
r

4 F!
"1 ' «*1 

/_' , A
''■V '/à

: /fàr< DAINTY SATIN EVEN
ING PUMPS, $3.95.

. Women’s high grade 
American pumps in all 
shades of satin, high covered 
New York heels, with or

(*m§IL miv -,I 1Boys* Russian 
Suits -

Spring style, single breasted sway front, 
with single box pleat down front, elastic* bot
tom bloomers, leather belt, fancy ornament 
and neat stand collar, made from a fine im
ported English worsted, in dark brown or navy 
blue. Thursday, sizes 2 to 7 years

BOYS’ NAVY BLUE BLOUSE SUITS. -,
Smart sailor blouse style, with wide sailor « 

collar, trimmed with a neat inlaid red braid; 
fancy detachable shield, elastic bottom pants, made from a fine navy blue worsted _ 
cloth. Sizes 5 to 9 years. Thursday----------------- ,. ....,..,.........................?. 6.5^

$1.50 SWEATER COATS, 89c. v<
i\\\
m.' . 1 A,

■ Æft • >; K' § W§ £ l

p.- ft
600 of the Splendid Warm Sweater -ft$5 EGG CRUETS, $3.40.

jv English Silver-plated Egg 
Cruet, four egg cups and 

spoons on plain stand. 
Regularly $5.00. Sale 
price.’

I
(

Coats, high Varsity-shape collar, two 
pockets, double cuffs, mostly gray, 
with contrast colors; every one a

%i mm"'I
il

without ankle straps, light, 
flexible band-turned .90‘les. $1.60 quality. Thursday
Sizes 2 1-2 to 7, B C and D 
width's, Thursday .... 2.95

;

’Haw .89
’ ’* jfm, i!

B/ftft |.i
m1 - 3.40 FINE FLANNEL AND WOOL 

SHIRTS, REDUCED TO $1.49.
SE / 'PI ft (Main Floor.) .

I MISSES’ BOOTS, $1.99.
Missies’ strong calfskin 

school boots, button style, 
neat, round full fitting last, 
medium weight, solid leather 
soles, comfortable low heels, 
sizes 11 to 2. Thursday 1.99

(Second Floor.)

176 only Men’e All-Wool Flannel 
and Pure Wool Batiste Shirts, with a 
separate .collar to match of the same 
material, large and long In the body, 
made coat front, French double cuffs.

m 'id
1

■ « ...4.75 ^ i*

m f/i.

il! 11
E

X These are a few picked up from a 
manufacturer at a very low figure. 
Regularly $2.60, $3.00 and $3.60. 
Thursday

■
$ u 1.49III

i'll 15;—Main Floor. 258
—Main Floor

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited
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